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Says of Gemini Shots
WHAT BUZZ SAW . . . Astronaut Ed-
win A. (Bun) Aldriirtppears to be enjoy-
ing the view as he stands up in the Gemini
12 spacecraft while whirling around the world
last week. Visible beyond him between his
glove aid his helmet is the Agena Target
Eocking: Adapter to which the-"Spacecraft
\ was joined at the time. (NASA photo via AP
•¦ Photofax) .¦ ' .:
MANNED SPACE CENTER,
Houston, Tex. (AP) — After one
look at color movies of the
record-smashing Gemini 12
walk in space, Navy Cradr. Eu-
gene A. Cernan, who once did
the same , thug, declared:
"Man, that was really cool."
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration released
the first 140 feet of more than 1,-
500 feet of movies Wednesday
night taken by Navy Capt.
James A. Lovell Jr. and Air
Force Maj. Edwin E. Aldrin Jr.
during their four-day orbital
flight in Gemini 12,
Officials said the pilots did a
"tremendous" job in their pho-
tography.
.Aldrin set a record for time
spent outside an orbiting space
ship in three excursions totaling
about 5% hours; His 2-hour, 9-
minute stroll bested Cernan's
Gemini 9 record by one minute.
Movies showed Aldrin grace-
fully going about his job of de-
termining how well man can
work in space by using various
handholds and restraints. Offi-
cials had been puzzled by a fa-
tigue problem encountered by
previous strollers.
Lovell and A 1 d r 1 n flew
Wednesday to Cape Kennedy,
Fla., from the aircraft carrier
Wasp which retrieved, them
Tuesday from the western
Atlantic Ocean, v
They continue today an eaten.
sive briefing on their mission,
recalling the thrilling event* for
a tape recorder.
Their flight ended the Gemini
program which sent 20 men into
space in 20 months and opened
the gate for the Apollo man to
the moon program. First earth
orbit flight of a three-man Apol-
lo crew is scheduled early next
year.
The movie pictured Aldrin
skirting over the Pacific, past
Mexico, then Cuba. However,
Cernan said, "Out there you
generally don't know where you
are, and really don't care."
The sun beamed down oh Al-
drin's bright white spacesuit. A
U.S. flag on his shoulder fre-
quently flashed past the <am-
era. At times Aldrin seemed to
tumble slightly with his legs
twisting over his head.
However, once he attached a
waist strap, similar to that used
by a window washer, Aldrin had
little difficulty doing the job.
He spent more than an hour
near an Agena rocket linked to
Gemini 12's nose. He looped a
100-foot cord between the two
vehicles, then practiced loosen-
ing bolts with a special "space
wrench."
Viet Cong She//
Mefong Qiitposts
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — The Viet Cong un-
leashed mortar attacks on a
provincial capital and five gov-
ernment outposts during 4he
night and today in the Mekong
Delta.
The barrages struck the town
of Ben Tre, 45 miles southwest
of Saigon, and a string of militia
posts 48 to 78 miles southwest of
the capital.¦„ Two women were reported
killed and nine other civilians
wounded in the shelling of Ben
Tre during the night, Fifteen
militiamen manning oae watch-
tower suffered moderate casual-
ties, a Vietnamese spokesman
said, Casualties at the other
posts were reported "very
light."
U.S. military headquarters
re p or t ed only small-scale
probes and patrol skirmishes.
In the largest action, U.S;
Marines reported the number of
Communists- killed Wednesday
in a fight below the demilitar-
ized zone rose from 14 to 28. The
action, 10 miles stuth of the
zone, was the first of any size in
Operation Prairie since late
September.
The U.S. command reported
that American troop strength in
Viet Nam rose to 358,006 last
week, an increase of 6,000 over
the previous week,
B52 bombers from Guam
struck for the eighth straight
day today at Viet Cong troop
concentrations in Tay Nlnh
Province near the Cambodian
border.
For the sixth straight day
rainstorms and foul weather
severely hampered U.S. air
raids over North Viet Nam
Wednesday, limiting American
pilots to 38 missions. Three of
the raids were against Commu-
nist positions In the demilitar-
ized zone separating North and
South Viet Nam at the 17th Par-
allel, ^
Powell Ordered
To Surrender to
Sheriff Nov. 23
NEW YORK (AP)-State Su-
Ererrie Court Justice Matthew
I. Levy today ordered Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, Harlem
Democrat, to surrender to the
sheriff on Nov. 23 to begin serv-
ing a 30-day jail term for crim-
inal contempt of court:
In his order, Levy said Pow-
ell would be liable to an addi-
tional 60-day term If lie default-
ed in paying a $500 fine which
was part of the sentence im-
posed on Nov. 4.
The Harlem minister and
congressman was told to give
himself up at 10:30 a,m. at the
Court House on Nov. 23.
A Supreme Court jury found
that Powell had willfully failed
to answer five court directives
and orders last Oct. 10, Later,
Levy fouwj Powell guilty of
criminal contempt for breaking
two of the five directives,
Doctors Pleased at Recovery
WANT LBJ TO SLOW DOWN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Johnson, doing well after
surgery had a visit today from
former President Dwight D. Ei-
senhower , who exclaimed with
surprise "I was so excited he
was able to talk, "
Eisenhower spent 51 minutes
at the Bethesda Naval Hospital
—most of that thrne-with John-
son. The former chief executive
said he found Johnson looking
well and he expressed obvious
startlement that the VIP patienl
was using his voice.
Johnson's family doctor, Dr,
James C, Cain, said Wednes<
day he was somewhat perturbed
about the speed with which the
President was returning to mat-
ters of state. And the surgeons
who removed a growth from
Johnson's right vocal chord,
Wednesday before repairing an
abdominal hernia , repeatedly
made it clear they want him to
spare his voice for several
weeks.
Johnson, however , conversed
with Elsenhower in a voice
clearly audible to photographers
summoned to record the event,
The President was up before
dawn today and moved to a
chair without assistance, to eat
breakfast. Eisenhower arrived
two hours later.
Upon leaving tile hospital , Ei-
senhower likened these to times
of crisis, because of the Viet
Nam war, and said that at such
a moment In history, he intend-
ed to support the President.
The White House said Johnson
awoke at 5:45 a.m.
It was the 32nd wedding anni-
versary of the President, arid
Eisenhower was'asked by news-
men as he came in if he had
dropped by to offer congratula-
tion on that event.
"Is it today?" the former
chief executive responded,
Johnson had a breakfast of
melon halls; creamed chipped
beef , toast and tea.
Mrs. Johnson and the White
House physician, Navy Capt.
Lay Fox, spent the night in the
President's suite.
Johnson went to sleep after
midnight after doing some offi-
cial reading, and awoke briefly
about 3 a.m.
The morning medical report
said his doctors were "pleased
with his moderate use of his
voice, his activity in his room,
and his general progress."
The President's hurry-up re-
turn to business affairs had his
family physician a little per-
turbed.
But Dr. James C. Cain also
reported Johnson's attending
physicians pleased at the prog-
ress of his recovery from sur-
gery early Wednesday.
"It couldn't be better," Cain
•aid Wednesday night.
Johnson has an early morning
caller today — former President
Dwight D. Elsenhower.
He marks an anniversary, too
— the 32nd of his marriage to
Lady Bird.
Eltxnhowcr'a get well wishes
come from a man who was hos-
pitalised three times with seri-
ous illnesses during his White
House years.
If Johnson's doctors have
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 3)
DOCTORS
BETWEEN PRESIDENTS . . . President Johnson is
visited today by Former President Dwight D. Elsenhower in
his suite at the Bethesda Naval Hospital where he ia
recovering from surgery, performed Wednesday. (AP Photo-
fax)
Navy Copter
Missing ttesi
Of San Diego
SAN DIEGO, Calif, (AP) -
Two of seven persons aboard a
Navy helicopter are missing
today after ditching 100 miles
offshore west of San Clemente
Island, the Navy said;
The SH3A Sea King helicopter
was reported missing half an
hour after leaving the aircraft
carrier Hornet to Ream Field,
near San, Diego.
An air-sea search w a s
launched by the Navy and Coast
Guard, including aircraft from
the aircraft carriers Yorktown
and Hornet.
A small boat from the York-
town picked up three survivors.
They were identified as Lt.
(j.g.) A« E. White, 26, the copi-
lot, of Cbula Vista, Calif.; H. By
Estrada, 24j a crewman, of
Chula Vista, and Lt. Cmdr. L.
R. Jacofeson, a passenger, of
North Island Naval Air Station.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three traffic deaths and a
non-fatal school bus accident
have been blamed on dense fog
that dropped a white sheet over
auto windshields in most of
Minnesota Tuesday night and
all day Wednesday.
The state's 1966 highway fa-
tality toll stood at 822 today,
compared with 740 a year ago.
Tom Haugen, 24, of Norcross
killed Wednesday night when
two cars collided head-on In fog
on Minnesota 9 about three
miles south of Donnelly in Stev-
ens County.
Two more cars plowed into
the wreckage, but their occu-
pants were not injured.
Hospitalized at Fargo, N.D.,
were Haugen's brother, Leland,
and Ronald Meyer of Morris,
one of the drivers.
Robert Groebner, 21, of rural
Sleepy Eye and David Ziemer,
19, of Dunell, each driving alone,
were killed when their cars
crashed in the fog Wednesday
10 miles south of Sleepy Eye on
Minnesota 4. " • ¦' . ¦'
Authorities said one of the
cars was passing a milk truck
at the tltae.
A Buffalo Lake school bos
with 10 pupils aboard collided
with a pickup truck at an inter-
section 10 miles northwest of the
Renville County" community, in
southwestern Minnesota. Three
of the youngsters were able to
go to school after being checked
by doctors, but the others were
hospitalized at Olivia.
Hospital attendants identified .
the children and listed their in-
juries:"; "-'
LaVonne Runke, 15, Stewart, :
the most severely injured with
a pelvis fracture and possible
internal injuries.
Dale Driest, 7, Stewart,
bruised cheek bone.
Debra Karl, 14, Buffalo Lake,
bruised back;
Lorraine Rewert, 15, Stewart,
collarbone fracture.
Julie Hagberg, 15, Buffalo
Lake, bruises of shoulder and
back.
Viblet Laabs, 14, Buffalo Lake,
fractured left arm and scalp
lacerations.
Gustav Weslow, Buffalo Lake,
Jossible fracture of a cheek
one.- 
¦.;: . '•
Also hospitalized was Leo
Tauber, 29, the truck driver.
Taubjer, of Olivia, sustained
fractures of both legs and lac-
erations of the face and head.
Able to attend classes follow-
ing the crash were Duane
Runke, 10, LaVonne's brother;
their cousin, Frederick Runke,
5, Stewart, and Diane Briest, 5,
Buffalo Lake.
The Buffalo Lake school sup-
erintendent, A. Hegre, said the
fog was "terrible" when the bur
and truck collided;
The State Highway Depart-
ment, In St Paul, said tie fog
was the worst in Minnesota in
many years. Visibility was zero
much of the time, the depart-«
ment said.
Fog in State Blamed
For 3 Traffic Deaths
jury Acquits Sfieppard,
He-s a Free M^n Now
TENDER MOMENT FOR SHEPPARDS
. . .  For this moment at'their news con-
ference in a downtown hotel Wednesday
night an hour after a Jury verdictj Samuel
H, Sheppard and his second wife, Arlane,
seemed oblivious to the crowd around them.
Sheppard was found not guilty of second de-
gree murder in the bludgeon slaying of his
first wife, Marilyn, on July 4, 1954. (AP
Photofax) >: ;-".'{¦ •¦ ¦ • ¦" ,
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -
Samuel H. Sheppard, cleared
after 32 years in the bludgeon
murder of his first wife, savored
his complete freedom today and
quietly vowed to build a hew life
with his second wife.
The balding, graying man of
42, who served nine years in
prison for the crime of which
he was acquitted by a jury
Wednesday night, said: "How
can I have anything in my heart
left of bitterness, I have no bit-
terness. I have love in my
heart."
His lawyers said they expect-
ed his osteopathic license, sus-
pended while he was in prison,
to be restored. But when asked
if he will return to his career as
a neurosurgeon, Sheppard re-
plied: "I don't know If I will. If
people need help, I will. If peo-
ple are sick and need a neuro-
surgeon's help, I will."
As for Immediate plans, Shep-
pard told a news conference, an
hour after the 10:18 p.m. acquit-
tal verdict: "I plan nothing. I
would like to go see our parents
in Germany."
. As he spoke to newsmen in a
downtown hotel, he kept his
right arm , g^htly around his
second wife, Ariane Tebbenjo-
hanns Sheppard, who has a 13-
year-old .daughter, by a first
marriage, in her native Germa-
ny, Sheppard's parents died n
days apart shortly after his
1954 conviction, his mother by
suicide.
A Jury of seven men and five
women, acting just under 12
hours after receiving the case,
found Sheppard innocent in the
July 4, 1954, slaying of Marilyn
Sheppard. She was 31 and five
months away from bearing his
second child when she was beat-
en to death in the bedroom of
their suburban Bay Village
home. Sheppard said she was
slain by an intruder.
As he heard Common Pleas
Judge Francis J. Tally read the
verdict, Sheppard, on his feet ,
slapped the counsel table a re-
sounding blow of jubilation,
Then, as his lawyers pushed
him down into his chair, he be-
gan to sob, his shoulders
shaking.
Later, In a corridor sepa-
rating the courtroom where he
was convicted in 1954 from the
one where he was acquitted 12
years later, Sheppard exulted:
"Christmas never has arrived
this way!"
A jury in Sheppard's first trial
convicted him of second-degree
murder, and he was sentenced
to life imprisonment. He was
released on $10,000 bond from
Ohio State Penitentiary in 1964
and two days later married Ari-
ane. They began their romance
as pen pals when he was behind
bars.
Last June 0, in a landmark
decision, the U.S. Supreme
Court ordered Sheppard retried
or freed. The court said the
original conviction was tainted
by "virulent publicity'* and
what it described as the first
trial's "carnival atmosphere."
The retrial began Oct. 24.
F. Lee Bailey. 33, a Boston
lawyer, carried Sheppard s case
through the Supreme Court and
to Wednesday night's victorious
climax.
Sheppard had handed his bill-
fold to Bailey, in a gesture of
resignation should the verdict
go against him and he be re-
turned to jail.
Jury Foreman Ralph J. Vich-
ill, 33, a General Electric Co.
engineer, said the jury never
considered first-degree man-
slaughter as an alternative to
second-degree murder. He said,
"It was a question of guilty or
not guilty" as charged.
"I had the impression he was
not guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt," Vichill added.
¦By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's 1966 h i g h w a y
death toll has climbed to 957
as the state inched closer to the
record of 1,059 deaths set in
1964.
On this day two years ago,
952 persons had died in high-
way wrecks. The toll a year
ago at this time was 894,
Two young Tomah men were
killed Wednesday when their
car hit a bridge railing on In-
terstate 90 about six miles south
of Lake Delton in Waukesha
County. The victims were hurl-
ed from the bridge Into Mirror
Lake.
Authorities identified the vic-
tims as Richard Randall and
Dennis Pharo, both 20.
It was the second fatal acci-
dent at the same location in re-
cent weeks.
two Young Tomah
Men Dead in Crash
'PX Alley"m '
Saigon Cleared
Goods Seized, Burned
SAIGON South Viet Nam
(AP) - Saigon's "PX Alley"
was cleared today of the maze
o( sidewalk black market stalls
that offered all buyers every-
thing from combat uniforms to
hair spray. The crackdown was
announced in advance and the
dealers moved much of their
stock beforehand.
Vietnamese police moved In
early in the morning, dragged
some of the goods into small
piles and poured gasoline over
Uicm. Clothing, foodstuffs and
toilet articles went up in flames.
Bottles of whisky were
smashed and cans of beer and
insecticide were ripped open
with bayonets.
The articles selted and de-
stroyed were only a small part
of the stocks that formerly were
spread along the curbs of the
streets near the US. Embassy,
nearly choking off movement
along the sidewalks.
The police action was aimed
chiefly at shutting down the sale
of illici t goods obtained from
U.S. Post Exchanges and com-
missaries. Some of this was sto-
len before it reached the Ameri-
can installations, while some
v/as brought or bartered from
U.S. servicemen.
Thn sidewalk merchants aho
offered goods imported from
Hong Kong and Japan as well
as locally manufactured prod-
ucts. "Made in America" labels
on some of the items — whisky
bottles bearing PX stamps, for
example—often were phony.
"Things sell a lot better If
they think they come from
America," one street vendor
said recently,
Although the South Vietnam-
ese government ordered the
crackdown, American author-
ities are known to be concerned
over the operation of what is
euphemistically called tho
"open market." The section
raided today was only one of
four black market areas opera-
ting in Saigon, but its location in
the heart of the downtown area
so close to the U.S. Embassy
was particularly embarrassing.
A reporting of an Associated
Press survey of the pilferage
and diversion of U.S. Post Ex-
change goods and economic aid
in South Viet Nam is attracting
much attention in the United
States. Sen. Milton R. Young, R-
N.C., ' member of a key Senate
watchdog committee, Is due in
Saigon next Tuesday to look into
the graft and corruption.
It was generally believed that
PX Alley soon would bo back in
operation, although perhaps In a
more discreet location.
There's a poker game
called "sirloin strip," puns
Shelby Friedman — it's
played for high steaks . . .
Television is proof that
things can really be as bad
as they sound . . . The Fed-
era! Trade Commission's in-
vestigating high food prices
in supermarkets. Probably
the government resents any-
body else getting our mon-
ey before it does . , . Short
skirls are a lot like bomb
shelters — every few years
they come back in style,
Ccu p^h
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on page «,)
Some Poker Game
Colder Tonight;
Partly Cloudjr,
Colder Friday
Enjoy Locating
. > -¦
¦
¦
A Good Buy?
Shop Want Ads!
Rapid City
Mother Kills
3 Children
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) —
A young Rapid City mother
killed her three children and
tried to take her own life early
today, according to the city po-
lice department
Mrs. Richard Granaas, 36, was
taken to a city hospital.
Mrs. Granaas shot her three
children before using a knife to
cut blood vessels in both" her
arms and legs, according to
George Behrens, Pennington
County coroner.
The children, Richard Jr., 13,
Todde, 2, and Renee, eight
months, died immediately after
they were shot, according to
Behrens.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND , VICINITY -
Decreasing cloudiness and cold-
er tonight with low of 12-22.
Friday fair to partly cloudy
and colder with high of 30.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 58; minimum, 36;
noon, 52; precipitation, none.
WEATHER
Legislature Wilt Have
$298 Million More
2-Year Income Near Billion Dollars
ST. PAUL (AP) - The 1967
Legislature will have $298 mil-
lion more to spend than its pred-
ecessor if a 1967-69 state tax
revenue estimate made Wednes-
day by Tax Commissioner Hol-
land F. Hatfield is accurate,
Hatfield's forecast of slightly
more than $1 billion in revenue
for the biennium is based on no
increase in either federal or
state taxes.
The commissioner's prediction
also is. based in part in a slight
leveling of U.S. economic
growth, from 8.8 per cent this
year to 7 per cent , a figure be
labelled as the consensus of an
Oct. 21 conference of the Nation-
al Association of Tax Adminis-
'. ' ; trators. .
Although Hatfield sent his esti-
mate to Gov, Karl F. Rolvaag's
office, it will be gov -elect Har-
old LeVander who will use the
forecast in framing a budget for
the Legislature next January.
Both LeVander and Rolvaag
campaigned on promises of "no
new taxes ''
Hatfield estimated there will
be $271 million more available
in the general revenue and in-
come tax school funds — the
two main sources of legislative
appropriations-
In the closing days of the 1965
session, Hatfield estimated tax-
es would bring in $839 million
for the two-year period from
mid-1965 to mid-1967.
His latest estimate Is that the
actual revenues will be $948 mil-
lion. His estimate for the next
two years is for total revenues
of $1,027,815,000.
For the general revenue and
income tax school funds, the
estimates went like this: Hat-
field predicted $630.5 million for
the current biennium as the
Legislature quit. He now esti-
mates actual revenues at $731.2
million. His guess for the next
biennium is $800.7 million.
The actual surplus will not be
known untl the state auditor
and state treasurer closed the
books on the fiscal year next
summer. The state operates oh
a fiscal year basis, beginning
July 1 each year. .
Many of Minnesota's t» rev-
enues are "dedicated"- for cer-
tain purposes, but the general
revenue and income tax school
funds are available for the Leg-
islature to use at will.
Thus, in those two funds
alone, the Legislature will have
$271 million in "new money"
oyer and above the amount on
which the current spending pro-
gram is based. -
Hatfield will make fresh
estimate in January -when he
appears before legislative com-
mittees and will make a final
estimate late in the session as
the lawmakers put the taxing
and spending ; programs in final
shape for the next two years.
Hatfield noted that factors
such as the Viet Nam war and
the growth of the national econ-
omy have a bearng on Minne-
sota's financial picture. This oc-
curs because national and inter-
natonal changes may brew a
new "fiscal and monetary
policy - mix" in Washington.
If there is a federal income
tax increase in the next two
years, it would lower state rev-
enues because federal taxes are
deductible on state tax returns.
The Legislature could increase
state revenues by jacking up in-
come tax rates or by increasing
other types of taxes.
BILLIRSIU'S
WM
Whatever happened to that
age-old claim, "Honesty is the
best policy?" Could it be that
it has at long last given way
to the philosophy that genders
the idea that there is a little
larceny in all of us, implying
it's only natural to play the
game of We by one's own rules
and that getting caught is the
only shame of the thing? :
I for one shudder at the so-
called "new morality" which
has the earmarks of a lack of
morality. There is nothing new
about dishonesty, loose sex
practices, and in general, de-
generation. But to have shame-
ful practices heralded as a form
of progress is new, and it
causes those of the old school,
so to speak to shudder.
There is something grand
abou integrity only it seems
many have forgotten just what
it was. Words like honesty, up-
right, honor, sincerity, and ver-
acity used to carry a challeng-
ing ring to them that stirred the
blood, causing one to want to
be counted among the noble of
his generation. Today there are
those that would have these
terms to appear passe.
. 'LIKE I SAID, there's nothing
hew about a lack of standards.
It's only that there was a day
when it was taboo and folks at
least were conscious of being
branded wayward and tres-
passers, and who were in turn
considered short on culture.
This may all be a case of
"the chickens coming home to
roost." Seems some of the
younger generation figure that
the old folks did all these
things, only that they did them
in the dark and that there is
some merit in doing them in
the open. It's a case of being
honestly willing to admit to
cheating, pre-marital sex, and
experiences in drinking, dope,
etc, which to them is more
moral than doing these things
in secret, Further, they feel
that by the virtue that they
may be gaining a majority, it
all becomes morally correct
based on the premise that "ev-
erybody's doing it. ''
THE FAULT in snch reason-
ing is that the rules of right
and wrong are handed down
from a higher court. Even those
that choose to deny God, must
admit the fact that he rules
are here, and he-e to stay, if
they think about it. You see,
regardless of what we choose to
cloak transgression in , the con-
sequences cannot be denied.
With a letdown of morals come
disease , distrust , selfishness,
and incompetency, manifested
in broken bodies, ill - fated
homes, discontentment , and so-
cial chaos,
It's one thing to write a new
set of morals based on desire,
and quite another to effect re-
sults that gender a better way
of life. An inspired and wise
man speaking of a future day,
wrote that the time would come
when folks would be "Ever
learning and never able to come
to the knowledge of truth. " He
was Paul, an apostle of Jesus
Christ, and I for one believe his
statement was aimed at our
day. Think about this warning.
It could grant us "Something
to Live Bw "
|WESTERN]|
BLUE BLAZE NO. 1
FUEL OIL
M.U
Per Gal.
GASOLINE
77'*M Per Gel.
Hove Y°» b»»n paying more
. . .  and »n|oylng it lew?
I WEST ERN ||
At the End of
Ufeyetfe Street
Sleeping Children
Telling Secrets
DENVER, Colo. (AP) -
Sleeping children are telling
secrets about asthma — a tragic
and sometimes deadly disease
that grips five million Ameri-
cans. ' ' ¦ • . . ' ¦ ;
Machines record the pulse,
breathing, heart beat and brain
waves of these youngsters in
slumber -~ and it also records
the very movement of their eyes
to show when they are dream-
ing.
Researchers here are looking
for patterns that develop before
an asthma attack — a constric-
tion of breathing passages that
makes the victim feel like he is
suffocating. A severe attack can
bring death.
Dr. William W. Hahi is con-
ducting the study at the Chil-
dren's Asthma Research insti-
tute and Hospital. The hospital
offers treatment to youngsters 6
to 15 from the United States and
abroad.
Admission is based on the
severity of the case and is limit-
ed to children who get no relief
from conventional treatment.
Dr. Hahn has completed a
study based on tests of waking
children which shows that asth-
matics have different heart'beat
and breathing r a t e s  than
healthy youngsters,
"What I'm interested in is
what in the nervous system is
responsible for triggering this
asthma attack,' said Dr. Hahn;
He explained that the heart
rate and similar body functions
are controlled by the autonomic
nervous system, composed of
two branches which work in op-
position to each other.
One speeds up the heart, the
other slows it down. Normally,
said Dr. Hahn, they achieve a
balance or harmony. But he be-
lieves in asthmatics the balance
is disturbed.
Doctors believe that emotion-
al problems can cause asthma,
as well as physical factors such
as allergies.
Dr. Hahn Is hopeful that the
study wfH «how whether emo-
tional stress can trigger an
asthma attack. His machines
can measure psychological re-
action by tracing the brain
wave pattern, he said.
He also wants to determine In
which of the four stages of sleep
asthma attacks occur. Stage
one, in which a person dreams,
is the stage of lightest sleep.
The deepest sleep is in stage
four. ' .
Rapid eye movements re-
corded by the machine show
when a child is dreaming, said
Dr. Hahn. Everyone dreams, he
said, although some don't re-
member their dreams when
they awaken. *
In 1877, Giovanni Virginia
Schiapareili, of the Milan Ob-
servatory, reported seeing an
astonishing system of lines
criss-crossing Mars. He identi-
fied them as g^rboves, or can-
ali, which was misleadlngly
translated as Canals."
HOME FURNITURE STORE
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Available to you wlrhout a doctor'! prt-
•criptlon. our product called Odrlncx.
You must lo»« ugly fal Of your money
back. Odrlnex li a tiny tablet and easily
swallowed. Get rii of excets tat and
live longer. Odrlnei costs (3.00 and is
aold on ttils guarantee: It not satisfied
for any reason, lint return the packaga
to your druggist an< get your toll monty
6ae*; No . questloni asked. Odrinex li
sold with this guarantee by: Brown Drvg
Store - W W. Third St. — Mail Orders
Filled.
HAWICK, Minn. (AP) - Fog
was so heavy here Wednesday
that nearby residents couldn't
see that a 240-foot turkey bam
was afire until flames made
such headway the building
couldn't be saved.
The large building was leveled
by the blaze. Of 10,000 turkeys
in the bam, only 2,000 got out
when doors were opened. The
others died in the fire.
Paynesville fi remen were tn-
abltS to save the barn.
The barn, owned by the Koro-
pis Mill of Paynesville, Mian.,
was located at the edge of this
Kandiyohi County village. Cause
of the fire, discovered at about
7 a.m., was not determined.
¦ ''¦' ¦ • •
'
.
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Heavy fog
Hide^ Fire
Trempecsleau Co, Asks
For f o ^
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— Trempealeau County Board
of Supervisors has voted to ap-
ply for the food stamp plan for
the needy-
Action followed the explana-
tion of the plan by Lowell Tre-
wartha, administrator of the
county public welfare depart-
ment.
He said it wag-, devised to
raise the nutritional level of low
income families. It will help the
general relief program, will pro-
vide more adequate amounts of
food than before, and will make
use of agricultural surpluses,
he added. The program has
been in effect about three
years. It has increased the pur-
chase of food in the areas
where it is used, Trewartha
said.
Eligibility to participate is
determined by variable incomes
set by the federal government
at: monthly incomes of $115 for
a single persons $270 for a
household of five, and $440 net
.for a household of 10. The as-
sets they may have In stocks,
bonds and savings, cannot ex-
ceed $500 for single person;
$750, plus $100 for each person
in households over two. The
program is optional.
Using a standard set of fig-
ures, Trewartha indicated that
in a household of four with a
monthly income of $180, the par-
ticipant would pay the welfare
department $64 and would re-
ceive a $26 bonus from the de-
partment, for which he would
receive $90 in food stamps. The
stamps cannot be used for the
purchase of anything but food;
the stores will be certified by
the federal offices, and appli-
cants will be re-certified every
three months as to eligibility.
THE COST to the county will
be small. The initial cost, for
which $1,500 was placed in the
1967 budget, will include hav-
ing forms printed, purchasing
a safe to store the stamps and
records, and the usual cost of
getting a new program started.
The cost in the ensuing years
is estimated at about $500 an-
nually. The administrative costs
will be paid by the federal gov-
ernment.
Stamps will be sold at the
wetfare department and also at
designated places throughout
the county.
The Pepin County Board in-
stituted the plan in April and
has 62 families on the rolls.
Trewartha estimated , Trem-
peafeau county's involvement at
less thanMOO families.
HUGH ELLISON, Galesvitle,
was unanimously elected Tues-
day to replace John Quinn as
supervisor from the 15th Dis-
trict for the remainder of the
latter's term expiring the third
Tuesday in April 1968.
The action was taken by
members of the board at the
opening oL its November ses-
sion. Quinn resigned following
his appointment as family
court commissioner last month.
$75,000 Case
Nearinq Jury
Final arguments and the
judge's Instruction to . the jury
were scheduled to get under
way this afternoon in District
Court after testimony had been
concluded in the case brought
by Mrs. Delores Range, 568
Mankato Ave.
She is seeking $75,000 in the
death of her husband, Milton
J. Range, killed Sept. », 1965
in a traffic accident here.
THE TRIAL opened Tues-
day before Judge Arnold Hat-
field.
Mrs. Range's case contends
that Winner E. Westling, Ha-
warden; Iowa, and the Van
Buskirk Construction Co. of
that city, were negligent in the
death of her husband and that
his death has caused her fi-
nancial loss and loss of com-
panionship. She is represented
by Roger Brosnahan and Ro-
bert Langford.
Westling and the Van Bus-
kirk firm claim the Ranges
were negligent in the manner
in which they crossed Manka-
to Avenue at the East Mark
Street intersection when return-
ing from the Mankato Bar and
were struck by the Van Bus^
kirk truck with Westling driv-
ing. Their case also suggests
that the area is poorly lighted.
The defendant, represented
by C. Stanley McMahpn and
James Chellberg, called three
witnesses Wednesday afternoon.
Ronald D. Schroeder, Griswold,
Iowa, a subcontractor working
with Van Buskirk ; Gaillard
Martindale, Randolph, Neb., a
Van Buskirk workman, and
Westling.
SCHROEDER said that he
had visited other Tan Buskirk
workmen at the Range home
the evening of the accident.
The Van :Buskirk firm was
grading at the Winona Country
Club and several workmen
were staying at the Range
residence.
He- said that he heard the
crash from the basement of the
Range home, rushed out to in-
vestigate and was the first per-
son at the scene. He testified
that Mrs. Range was sitting in
the roadway a short distance
from the curb and that Range
was lying face down near the
center island at the north side
of the intersection. He comfort-
ed Mrs. Range, he went on to
say, then covered Range with
blankets. He said Range was
incoherent;
MARTINDALE said he had
seen the Ranges at the Man-
kato Bar prior to the mishap.
Both he and Schroeder suggest-
ed the poor street lighting.
Westling told the court he was
driving "about 30 miles per
hour, more i./or less" and that
he did not see the Ranges in
the street until he was within
50 to 75 feet of them. He hit
his fcrakes, he related, but skid-
ded into them anyway;
Earlier Wednesday Brosnahan
had called both Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Cieminski, 309 E. 4th
St;, who testified that they
were social acquaintances of
the Ranges and that they be>
lieved them to be a happy and
well-adjusted couple. Cieminski
also said that he had worked
with Range at the Swift plant
and that he was a good and
steady worker.
THIS MORNING Dr. Roger
F. Hartwich , 176 W. Wabasha
St.; testified for the plaintiff and
William Wittington, Hawarden,
Iowa, appeared for the defense.
Dr. Hartwich corroborated ear-
lier statements regarding the
Ranges' general well being.
Wittington discussed Westling's
activities the day of the acci-
dent.
The seven men and five wom-
en comprising the jury were ex-
pected to receive the judge's in-
structions before mid-afternoon.
3rd Auto Body
Class lo Begin
Here Dec. 5
A Nov. 28 deadline for ap-
plications for enrollment in the
new training class for auto
body repairmen UK be offered
iri the Winona Area Vocational-
Technical School was announc-
ed today by Thomas W- Raine,
director of the school, and R. H,
Brown, manager of the Winona
office of the Minnesota State
Employment Service.
Scheduled to begin Dec. 5,
this will be the third auto body
repairman course to be organ-
fed here under provisions of
the federal Manpower Develop-
ment and Training Act. The
first graduated its students a
year ago, the second was com-
pleted earlier this month and
Brown said that the demand
for graduates in this field has
been so great that most train-
ees in the first two classes had
job commitments long before
they completed the course.
Actual training will be done
in the vocational-technical
school. Noting that present
school facilities can accommo-
date only 20 men in a class,
Raine commented, "The need
for trained men in this field
is so great that I wish we had
facilities to accommodate two
or three times as many as we
can now handle. We have a
modern, up-to-date shop, our
equipment is the best avail-
able and students receive train-
ing in the most modern meth-
ods and techniques used in the
auto body repair field. "
All materials, supplies, tool s
and equipment and instruction
costs are paid for by the fed-
eral government, There is no
charge to individuals who are
enrolled. Hends of households
in some Instances may receive
weekly allowances in addition
to free training,
Brown said that inquiries
from persons Interested in re-
ceiving the training arc, being
received already by the Em-
ployment Service and that Wi-
nona area men wishing to en-
roll should contact his office
immediately.
Scottish Rite Reunion
SAT., NOV. 19
LUNCH AT NOON
Work In 31* end 32*
BANQUET AT 6 P.M.
LADIES INVITED
CARROL PENNOCK, Banqutt Speaker
MERRILL HOLIAND
Stcretiry
Sheriff Checking
Theft; Dumping
Winona County sheriff's offi-
cer's were investigating two
complaints today : One involy-
bg a stolen tire and wheel and
a second dealing with illegal
dumping of refuse.
The sheriff's office was told
at 1 p.m. Wednesday by Harold
W. Koehler that someone had
stolen a wheel and tire from
his pickup truck at his resi-
dence at 718 W, 5th St. He said
the items must have been taken
sometime Tuesday night.
At 4:20 p.m. Wednesday Ray
Prbudfoot, Dresbach, reported
that someone has been dumping
rauskrat carcasses adjacent to
his property on Highway 61 at
Dresbach. He said it had hap-
pened twice within the past two
weeks. ' . ' ¦ - ¦ ' ¦ : '
No Snow Showers in Sight
BUT WHA T A ME TEOR SHOWER
Although cloudiness and a
morning fog obscured the most
ipectoculnr meteor shower in
years, some Winonans called
in with reports of seeing the
fiery Leoriid meteors passing
across the sky toward the east
as late as 5 a.m.
The meteors were most bril-
liant shortly after 1 a.m. In
the northwest , scientists said.
But it was nearer dawn in the
Winona area before the sky
cleared enough for the meteors
to be seen.
LEONIDS accounted for the
greatest meteor shower on rec-
ord the night of Nov. 12-13, 1833,
described by one observer as
"a tempest of falling ntars."
The Leonids, whose name
comes from their apparent ori-
gin in the constellation Leo, are
believed to be debris from
comet Tempel-Tuttle. The tiny
fragments produce a glow as
thev hit the earth's atmosphere,
The fog which blanketed the
northern half of the state, cur-
tailing air and highway traffic ,
never reached such density.in
Winona. Decreasing cloudiness
and colder weather is predicted
for Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin tonight,
however, when the thermometer
Is slated to drop to a range
between 12-22.
FRIDAY, said the weather-
man, will be fair to partly
cloudy and colder with a high
of near 30. Near normal tern-
Berature and no precipitation is
le outlook for Saturday.
The Winona temperature
reached 50 Wednesday after-
noon, dropped to 36 overnight
and was 52 at noon today. This
contrasts with a high of 40 on
this day last year and a low
of 19.
All-time high for Nov. 17 was
70 in 1953 with the low for the
day 1 in 11180. Mean tempera-
ture for the past 24 hours was
45. Normal for this time of
the year i* 33.
WITH A few exception In
Northern Minnesota , tempera-
tures in the state this morning
were above the freezing point.
International Falls had the
slate's overnight low of 22 but
at Rochester the low was 39
after a Wednesday high of 68.
At La Crosse temperatures for
the same times were 37 and 60,
Minot , N.D., had a low of 20
and a trace of snow while Cal-
gary in Canada, reported three
to four inches of snow and a
morning reading of —7.
Contrasting air masses over
the Upper Great Lakes region
today contributed to the cloudy
skies over WISCONSIN and re-
ports of heavy fog and freezing
drizzle in northern portions.
At 8 a.m., very light freezing
drizzle was reported at Super-
ior and heavy fog persisted at
Stevens Point,
A nearly stationary front ly-
ing east - west across central
Wisconsin Wednesday brought
mild weather to all of the south-
ern sections of the state with
temperatures generally 15 de-
grees above normal, .  while
northern parts reported temper-
atures three to 12 degrees high-
er than usual.
Highest reading Wednesday —
64 — came at Lone Rock. Other
highs included Racine 62, Madi-
son and Burlington 61, Milwau-
kee 50, Wausau 54, Eau Claire
and Park Falls 53, and Green
Bay 51,
Today's early morning low
temperature wag recorded at
Supcrior-Duluth where the mer-
cury dropped to 31. Other low
readings were Green Bay 33.
Park Falls 36, Eau Claire and
Lone Rock 37, Madison 39, Mil-
waukee and Beloit-Bockford 40,
and Racine 46.
WEDNESDAY'S highest tem-
perature in the 48 contiguous
states came at Presidio, Tex.,
48, And this morning's lowest
reading in the nation was two
degrees at Cut Bank, Mont.
Military Mail
Overseas to Go
Airmail Usually
Your mail to servicemen
overseas is likely to move
faster from now on and at ho
greater expense to you.
Lambert Hamerski, acting
postmaster, said that the Post
Office Department will airlift,
on the basis of space available,
all first-class mail, personal
sound recordings (voice let-
ters), and parcels weighing 5
pounds or less and measuring
not more thai 60; inches in
length and girth combined.
Also, under Public Law 89-
725, the Duski Mffitary Mail
Act, which was signed by Pres-
ident Johnson, Nov. 2, second-
class publications such as news-
papers and magazines publish-
ed weekly or more often, and
featuring current news of inter-
est to the military, will be air-
lifted from San Francisco to the
armed forces serving in Viet
Nam. .'. . ¦"'
Acting Postmaster Hamerski
explained that parcels weigh-
ing 5 pounds or less and not
exceeding 60 inches in length
and girth combined, paid at sur-
face rates, will be moved by
starface transportation wttbin
tie United States from the
points of mailing to the port of
embarkation. '
To speed up separation and
delivery of these smaller par-
cels falling within, this cate-
gory. Postmaster General Law-
rence F.' O'Brien directed that
all parcels be clearly marked
upon acceptance at the post
office with the letters SAM
(surface airlift mail).
This will eliminate the task
of reweighing and measuring
the parcels at the San Fran-
cisco Concentration Center pri-
<6r to dispatch to Viet Nam or
ether overseas military post of-
fices. ¦ . ¦
¦ ¦'.¦¦' ¦ ¦¦• " ' ¦ '¦:'
Acting Postmaster Hamerski
also reminded mailers that
Christmas , parcels weighing 5
pounds and.under, though they
are given airlift priority from
San Francisco to Viet Nam on
a space available basis, should
le mailed ho later than Dec. 1.
Airmail, he said, should be sent
no later than Dec. 10.
jamie^
Program for Highway 61
By DAILY NEWS WRITER
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The fu-
ture of Highway 61 as an ex-
pressway with scenic assets was
outlined here Wednesday night
by John R. jamieson, state
commissioner of highways.
Jamieson addressed Hiawatha
Valley Association representa-
tives from six cities at a din-
ner meeting at the Terrace Club.
ADDED . THRUST for the de-
partment's current 5-year pro-
gram, fueled by $250 million of
new spending, would bring state
highways up to acceptable con-
dition by the time most inter-
state foeeways are ready to use,
he indicated. Highway 61 would
emerge as a fully improved
high speed trunk, two to four
lanes wide* with standby right-of-way purchase for 4-lane road-
way at all points.
Jamieson advised municipali-
ties to begin thinking now of
possible bypass locations, These
plans usually bring cries of
pain, he conceded, but the by-
pass idea is being universally
used and with generally satis-
factory results to all concerned.
The commissioner added that
bypasses are usually the last
links added in overall highway
upgrading, with priority going
to cross-country segments. Such
city-skirting routes eventually
will be laid out for Kellogg, Wa-
basha and Lake City, he said.
Ultimately Red Wing, too, will
be bypassed although the heavy
investment in a new through-
city route will delay this for
some time.
ALL OF THIS fits into the ex-
pressway concept, explained
Jamieson. He told listeners a
high-speed roadway, with mod-
erately limited access is need-
ed to compete with parallel
routes in Wisconsin and thus
bolster the Hiawatha Valley
economy.
Jamieson explained how $250
million of new revenue could be
raised for the 5-year speedup.
Sources include $115 million of
currently unused bonding au-
thority (constitutional limit is
$150 million); extend undepre-
ciated car license fees to six
years instead of present three,
$20 million; reduce amounts of
required reserve encumbrances
for contracts, $20 million; in-
crease • state gas tax two cents
per gallon, $96 million.
Current revenue projections
are for annual increases of
about 3 to 4 percent, just about
matching the rise in construc-
tion costs, Jamieson said. Av-
erage bond interest rates have
climbed from 3.2 percent in
March 1965 to 3.7 percent in
March 1966 and to 4 percent at
present.
Jamieson observed that both
parties ; and most candidates
had supported bonding to pay
for accelerated highway devel-
opment. Thus, the plan seems
likely - to get general support in
the 1967 legislaturet he said.
The commissioner delved into
the area where currently plan-
ned Highway 61 improvements
could be augmented under a
speedup.
• Design studies now are b*
ing made for a railroad over-
pass at Minnesota City for pos-
sible construction within two or
three years, he said.
• Contracts for improvement
of two lanes between Weaver
and Kellogg will be let shortly,
with bids to be opened Friday
at St. Paul. Right of way for
an extra two lanes from Min-
nesota City has been acquired
and could be developed at short
notice, said Jamieson. An extra
two lanes also can be provided
on the Weaver-Kellogg segment,
if funds become available, since
this right of way already has
been obtained, he added.
• Programed for 1969, 2-
lane construction from Kellogg
to Wabasha also is capable of
early expansion, Jamieson con-
tinued. The new road is expect-
ed to run on the west side of
the Milwaukee Railroad tracks,
meaning the present overpass,
Zumbro River bridge and high-
way would- be turned back to
Wabasha County.¦ ¦'•:• Also programed for fiscal
1969 (which begins July 1, 1968)
is upgrading of the Wabasha-
Lake City segment. Department
engineers consider this the most
difficult portion of all because
of the lack of working space.
Present plans call for pave*
meat and shoulder widening on
the existing route, with some
revisions of curves and bridges.
Such difficulties, and the ex-
pense of solving them, could
bring a change of routing for
the highway between Waba-
sha and Lake City, the com-
missioner told listeners. He
said studies now are being .
made of an alternate route on
top of the bluffs. It would ap-
proach the river valley at a
few scenic points but would be
basically af^high-speed road-
way, he explained.
Cost of such an upper-level
4-lane segment would be an
estimated $4 million compared
with $6 million for four lanes
following the present right of
way;
CONTINUING development
of home sites along the pre-
sent roadway, the possibility
that railroad tracks might
have to be moved and poor
construction characteristics of
some riverside lands would
combine to put a high price tag
on a "jvater-Ievel 4-lane route^said Jamieson.
Safety also might have to be
sacrificed on a low-level road,
since the normal 284-foot right
of way, with broad medians,
cannot be provided, he noted.
Some extra expenses would
be involved in bringing an up-
per-level road near bluff edges
but the scenic advantages
would he worth it, Jamieson
said.; ¦
Not programmed at this time,
but considered a certainty for
the future r- within the next
decade —» is the addition of
two janes to the Lake City-Red
Wing-Hastings segment, the
commissioner indicated.
ASKED • pohttblank whether
southern Minnesota gets its fair
share of state highway con-
struction, Jamieson smilingly
replied that northern state
residents think the south gets
more than its share. District
5, one of the state's nine high-
way districts, gets about 12 per-
cent of annual appropriations,
exclusive of interstate high-
ways which are 90 percent fi-
nanced by federal funds, he
said. This percentage trans-
lates into $4% to $5 million a
year:
Some consideration Is given
to the fact that' per-mile con-
struction costs are higher in
this region, District Engineer
Charles Burrill told Charles
Miller, Wabasha, representa-
tive - elect for District 2B.
Other improvements planned
for this area include a pro-
posed tourist information build-
ing on a point of land between
the Dresbach dam and the new
1-90 bridge. Jamieson said he
has asked the state building
commission to aprove plans for
the unit and for others at Lu-
yerne and Moorbead. They
would be patterned after those
operated by the state of Mich-
igan.
HE PREDICTED completion
in 10 years of a completely mo-
dern expressway from Winona
to the Twin Cities.
Presiding at the meeting was
James Sweazey, Winona, presi-
dent of the Hiawatha Valley
Association. Legislators pre-
sent included Sen. Roger Lau-
fenburger, Lewiston, and Rep.
Frank Theis, Winona.
Cities represented at the
meeting were La Crosse, La
Crescent, Winona, Wabasha,
Lake City and Red Wing.
Blair Gives
lis Taverns
Another Hour
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Blair
City Council voted Monday to
amend the ordinance on taverns
and extend the closing tune
from 11 p.m. to midnight.
Closing time had been extend-
ed to midnight for, daylight sav-
ing time. The midnight closing
will remain uniform during the
year, as stated in riie amend-
ment. Council was petitioned by
all tavern operators for the ex-
tension.
The council voted to purchase
two new studded winter tires
for the police car. The radio in
the car was rejected because
it isn't working properly.
Clerk Ray Nereng was in-
structed to write Layne-Norfe-
west Co. about delaying ship-
ping and installing the iron re-
moval equipment :at the water
plant.
On a resolution presented by
the council's nursing home com-
mittee, Westin & Associates, St.
Paul, was appointed payment
agents for the city for all ac-
counts connected with construc-
tion of the nursing home.
A letter from Lowell Trewar-
tha, director of the Trempea-
leau County public welfare de-
partment, stated that all relief
cases will be handled on a
county basis beginning Jan.
1 instead of by local municipal-
ities.' . .
According to the treasurer's
report, receipts of $63,681 in Oc-
tober included a $20,000 loan
and nursing home funds of $34,-
142. Disbursements totaling
$64,962 included $17,000 for
street work ; $6,472 paid to the
school district for balance of
taxes, and $32,190 paid for nurs-
ing home construction costs.
The balance in the treasury
was $3,284 at the end of Octo-
ber.
The council voted to borrow
$15,000 for a 60-day period from
Union Bank of Blair to meet
current expenses.
Pepin County
Board Cuts
Lew $9,200
DURAND, Wis. — The Pe-
pin County Board cut its pro-
posed tax levy $9,200 prior to
adjourning its annual session
Wednesday afternoon, accord-
ing to County Clerk Martin
Pittman.
The adopted budget calls for
a tax l^evy of $375,909 instead
of $385,109 as proposed. The
levy is therefore $35,103 higher
than last year instead of an
increase oU $44,303 as proposed.
The board cut out $6,800 from
county aid construction appro-
priations and $1,200 from a
fund proposed for purchasing
a new radar machine for the
sheriff's department.
A petition for county aid for
bridges was adopted at $1,025.
County aid construction peti-
tions totaling $75,077 were ap-
proved.
Elective Jan. 1, the salary
of Robert Blair, veterans ser-
vice officer and civil defense
director, will be increased
from $390 to $420 a month and
Highway Commissioner El-
wood Myers from $550 to $600
a month.
Retroactive to Nov. 1, the
wage of Louis Berger, janitor,
was increased from $150 to $200
a month.
A request for increase in
mileage allowance from 8 to 9
cents was voted down.
Rochester
Couple Shot
In Breakin
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
A Rochester couple were wound-
ed, neither seriously, by a man
who forced his way into the vic-
tims' tavern early today.
Superficial gunshot wounds
were sustained by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Schwab, proprietors of
Vesey's Tavern.
The two were locking up the
establishment for the night when
a man forced his way in, order-
ed the Schwabs into a beer
cooler at the rear of the build-
ing, shot at both persons, and
then fled.
Schwab, momentarily stunned
by a head wound, recovered and
notified authorities. Police were
questioning a man today.
ATTENTION
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Churches. Clubs, Schools
Th» Daily Newt hai a 16mm sound film for your
us* — a background feature of timely Intersil, pro-
duced by the Aisoclated Press.
VIET NAM
(running timet 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phoii* 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.
Winona Daily Naws
Winona, Minn. 55987
Please reserve AP 16mm sound dim
VIET NAM
arid mall for showing on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
or * (alternate date).
signed 
[• •  • 
(organization or group)
i« • ;.....
(address)
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Kujak Brothers Transfers,
Junction Avenue, has pleaded
guilty to four counts of an In-
terstate Commerce Commission
information charging it with
violations of the Interstate Com-
merce Act.
Kujak Brothers is a partner-
ship composed of Emil J., Hu-
bert I., Mattin and Prank Ku-
jak.
Judge Edward J. Devitt,
United States district judge for
Minnesota, Tuesday imposed a
fine of $200 per count for a
total of $800, which was re.
quired to be paid.
In the information, the firm
was charged with granting con-
cessions. It is authorized to
transport general commodities
in interstate commerce be-
tween various points in the Up-
per Midwest.
Kujak Brothers
Fined $800 in
Federal Court
Two area high school FFA
chapters have "corn drives'"
in the works. Spring Grove
will complete a drive Saturday
that began two weeks ago. Cale-
donia will hold their drive Nov.
26. -
Spring Grove's drive has been
so successful to date that col-
lection routes were pushed be-
hind schedule and have not
been completed,
Caledonia will have six boys
with pickup trucks on collec-
tion routes. They are: Robert
DcWitt , William Kohlmeyer,
Garnet Beneke, Myron Rediskc,
Charles Wiegrcfe and Irvln
Schansbcrg. They will accept
corn and cash donations.
Corn collected is sold and
proceeds given to Camp Cour-
age , a summer camp for crip-
pled children and adults. Many
area FFA chapters conduct
this drive each year.
Area FFA Chapters
Busy Collecting Corn
ALMA, Wis. — Douglas A.
Gilman, a member of the Buf.
falo County Selective Service
Board from Gilmanton, was
honored for more than 15 years
of uncompensated service dur-
ing ceremonies at this month's
board meeting.
He received a lapel pin and
certificate,
Other local board members
are : Christ B. Ness, Nelson,
chairman ; Louis H. Giesen,
Fountain City ; Charles R. Nel-
son and Vendor C. Stelnke,
Mondovi. The county board
clerk is Mrs. Glenn Turton,
Alma.
Gilmanton Man
Cited for Service
To Draft Board
Fillmore County
Gets Radio Bids
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County Commissioners opened
bids Tuesday on furnishing and
installing a radio system for
the county engineer and civil
defense director.
. Two bids were received. Mo-
torola bid $23,904.30 and Gen-
eral Electric, $20,408.18 for the
two remote control stations and
14 mobile units specified, The
board took the bids under con-
sideration, Ralph Gross Is the
county highway engineer and
Harlowe Ibach, civil defense
director.
The board will have a wel-
fare meeting Dec. 6. Next reg-
ular meeting date is Dec. 13.
Flossie W. Keifer, 821 W. 5th
St.. pleaded guilty in municipal
court this morning to a charge
of shoplifting at the F. W. Wool-
worth -Coi. store at 12:25 p.m.
Wednesday.
Judge John McGill fined her
$35; She . had taken two toys
and a paperback book.
Woman Pays Fine
For Shoplifting
Christmas Seals
Arrive a! Homes
The annual Christinas Seal
drive, sponsored by the Minne-
sota Tuberculosis and Health As-
sociation, St. Paul, is under-
way, according to Mrs. Rose
Spencer, 049 Clark's Lane, pres-
ident of the Winona County Tu-
berculosis and Health council.
The Christmas Seal organiza-
tion, Mrs. Spencer said, is dedi-
cated to the prevention and con-
trol of some of the world's most
common and debilitating dis-
eases—tuberculosis, emphyse-
ma, asthma, influenza, bronchi-
tis and the common cold.
To finance its health pro-
gram, the association has mail-
ed out letters describing its
work to practically every home
in Minnesota. Enclosed are
those well-known Christmas
Seals, which for 60 years, have
been the sole support of the
Christmas Seal organization.
Last year, the state Tuber-
culosis and Health Association
(Christmas Seal organization)
helped give almost 350,000 tu-
berculin tests to keep tubercu-
losis under control. It also sent
its mobile X-ray unit to differ-
ent parts of Minnesota to give
over 80,000 chest X-rays to
check for not only tuberculosis,
but other chest abnormalities.
This total is in addition to 61,-
619 free X-rays given in Hen-
nepin County and 15,203 in Ram-
sey County.
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g iK a t m m c L  CCOA  TUght
"^  By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Hello, there, there, from the first topless
' eolmnnuit; What a bustling business I'm in.
.' Ok girl professing hatred for comedian Jackie Mason has
threatened death to Phil Greenwald. the Concord Hotel enter-
" tainment director, if he books Jackie there for Thanksgiving.
Greenwald has reported her hysterical phone threat to police.
"Those bullets supposed to get Jackie in Las Vegas will
kill you instead, if you book¦ him, the girl's voice warned' ,'¦ Greenwald . . .  who'd already
decided not to book him, be-
cause he was set at other re-
: torto- - ' .
"We've received over 20 calls
. of protest against bookini Ma-
•: son. mostly prior to the Las
I Vegas incident." Greenwald
¦aid. He's convinced they've
nothing to do with the Wason-
C Frank Sinatra feud in Las Ve-
/'¦' gas. (Police there dropped the
Inquiry into shots fired into
Mason's room when he wouldn't
take a lie detector test). "It
seems to be something deeper,"
Greenwald said.
;'• ¦ ' "I weigh 230 but I can carry
• If-- - . :' I'm 5 feet tall. " noivdiet-
ing Buddy Hackett cracked at
the huge Tay-Sachs; dinner at
the Waldorf 'reputedly in my
honor.
BUDDY FLEW up from
Miami. Wm . B. Williams , m.c ,
flew from Vegas where he re-
ported Joe E; Lewis was asked .
"Would you like a shrimp cock-
tail?" and answered . "1 don't
care what size it is "'¦.
"The guest of honor." said
Corbett Monica , referring to me
crashing into Brigitte Bardot's
suite disguised as a TV repair-
man, "is either a great report-
er, or a Dirty Old Man. "
"Frank- Sinatra couldn't ' be
here; Mia has the colic. " some-
body remarked . . . either Alan
King, Tom Posfon, Tony Sand-
ler & Ralph Young, Bobby Ram-
sen, Orson Bean, Bob Newhart,
Gene Baylos, Soupy Sales, Tes-
sie 0'Shea, Tony Bennett or
Jerry Vale. Jimmy Dean in
praise of Wilson said, "I've been
using your family's sporting
equipment for years.
"AND AS A result of yonr
support in your wondreful col-
umn, 1 have been fired from all
8 networks."
What; a wonderful night. My
B.W. remarked, "Have you ever
noticed, that the Man of the
Year is always so short?"
"TODAY'S BEST 1AUGH: A
New Yorker just back from a
first visit to Las Vegas report-
ed: "What a town ! You can't
beat the sunshine, the climate
or the slot machines."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Now
that the election's over , says
George Schindler, a New York-
er isn't afraid to criticize the
governor — but he's polite to
policemen; /
:¦ REMEMBERED Q U O  T E:
"Nothing prompts the paying of
an old dental bill like a new
toothache."
EARL'S PEARLS: Jill Sin-
clair suggests a proverb for
today : ."A penny saved . . . is
a mighty rare coin indeed."
Bob Orberi reports that local
bookstores are having trouble
with Hedy Lamarr's sexy auto-
biography — the -jacket keeps
coming off. That's earl , broth-
er.
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Voice of the Outdoors
Wisconsin Deer
It is spike horn or better
bucks only in the river coun-
ties of Wisconsin this year.
Does and fawn are given full
protection. The "any deer" reg-
ulations that prevailed in these
counties in recent years is out
in . 1966.
In Buffalo and Pepin
counties it is shotgun with
a single slug only. In Trem-
pealeau, La Crosse and Ver-
non counties , a rifle can be
used, plus shotgun with sin-
gle slug. The limit is one
buck. Hunting hours are
from 6:30 a;m to 4 iso p.m.
Opening Saturday, the deer
season runs through Nov.
. 27. The river counties have
¦Bo ¦ variable quota , permit
program.
There are lots Of deer in But.
falo County, James Eversbri,
Buffalo City river warden; re-
portSj but he looks for a great
reduction in hunting pressure
this year from a year ago, be-
cause of the discontinuing of
the any-deer season. There will
be a big migration of hunters
into the rifle zone of the north
and Into Jackson snd northern
Trempealeau counties.
The Conservation Depart-
ment says; "Deer numbers
throughout Wisconsin have
shown an increase over last
year's high population."
They farther point out that
hunting conditions over the
north will be good.
Hunters should also become
familiar with a new law this
year which prohibits discharge
of firearms on another person's
land within 100 yards of build-
ings "devoted to human occu-
pancy" unless permission Is ob-
tained from the owner or occu-
pant, The term "devoted to
human occupancy" is intended
as a safety requirement. Hunt-
ers should consider this in its
broadest sense. If in doubt, ail
buildings should be deemed oc-
cupied.
Illegal Moo.se
DULUTH, Minn. — Area
game wardens reported
Tuesday that at least 15
moose have been killed il-
legally in northeastern Min-
nesota since the deer season
opened Saturday.
Duluth area game warden
Garl Sundstrom said the 600-to-
1,20« pound carcasses have been
left to rot.
Sundstrom said , "T h e
. h u n t e r s are apparently
shooting them just for the
thrill and don't even take
the trouble to track them
down to make sure the an-
imal is dead."
Moose have been protected
in Minnesota since 1922. Sund-
strom said he has investigated
11 moose killings in an area bor-
dered by Two Harbors , Cotton
and Floodwood, and Virginia
game warden Rand Sandbeck
has listed four moose killed in
the Iron Range.
UNFRIENDLY OPOSSUM . . . George Walsh, 911 E.
Howard St., found this baby opossum on his doorstep Fri-
day morning. When he tried to pick it up by the nap of
the neck , it bit his finger. As a result, the doctor gave him
a rabbles shot and told him to put the animal in a box "
and see what happened. Opossums, he also learned later,
should always be picked up by the tail;
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Head May
Keep Some on
Legal Staff
ST, PAUL <*i - The first
Republican elected-'. .- . attorney
general since 1954 , Douglas M.
Head, has indicated he may
keep some present attorney gen-
eral employes and could : tap
Stephen L. Maxwell as his chief
deputy .
The 36-year-old attorney gen-
eral-elect said Wednesday he
has not narrowed a list of candi-
dates for the No. 2 post, but
likely will talk with Maxwell , a
former St. Paul city attorney
who was the unsuccessful GOP
candidate for 4th District con-
gressman.
Head also said he has made
no other staff choices vet.
The Minneapolis Republican ,
who takes office Jan. 2, said he
has been offered office space by
Atty. Gen. Robert W. Mattson ,
a Democratic - Farmer - Labor
Party appointee who did not
seek election. They met last
week to discuss the ^change of
command.
Head said he also plans to in-
terview lawyers on Mattson's
staff who may be interested in
staying on in the new adminis-
tration. The attorney general ap-
points about 5C full time law-
yers , some of them directly in
the office and others assigned
to state departments. In addi-
tion , there are about 20 part
time appointments to the staff .
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP ) -
"You have your native failings
and insuffjeiencies;'' a visiting
Soviet poet said Tuesday night
when asked his opinion of
Americans.
Yevgeny Yevtushenko, on a
six-week tour of the U h i te d
States, answered questions fol.
lowing a reading of his poems
at the State University at Buf-
falo. . . , .-
"I knew you were not devils,
but I knew you were not angels
either," the 33-year-old Russian
told an audience of about 400
persons. '- .
Soviet Poet
Visits U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — Ann
Rockefeller PiersOn, 32 daugh-
ter of New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller; has obtained a di-
vorce in Juarez, Mexico, from
the Rev. Robert L. Pierson on
grounds of incompatibility of
temperament.
;- . Mrs. Pierson and her 40-year-
old husband, who is rector of St.
Barnabas Episcopal church in
Newark, N.J., and had partici-
pated in civil rights marches in
the South, had been separated
since September 1965. They
were married June 25, 1955.
- /""~"v\ ¦
Rockefeller Daughter
Gets Mexican Divorce
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"Something Mew"'
Only 85c
Our Deep-Sea Doodle is a fish
sandwich, made with a bat ter-
dipped fish on our Doodle-Doo
bun with french fries and our
own Cock-a-Dopdie-Doo coffee.
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo
IN PERSON
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Cub leaders and Explorer
cabinet of Sugar Loaf District
will bold separate meetings to-
night at Central Methodist
Church.
Cub leaders will cower the
December theme, "Yuletide
Everywhere ," with a discus-
sion, songs, games, skits and
planning of den and pack meet-
ing program at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fireside Room.
Assisting in the program will
be Clifford Seabern, Christmas
books found in local libraries ;
Mrs. Warren Moe, Lewiston ,
den meetings for December;
Mrs. Donald Ender, Christmas
craft demonstrations; R a l p h
Donohue, Christmas carols and
caroling; Gerald S t e v e n s ,
Christmas games; James Bus-
well , Christmas achievement
ceremony, and Mrs . Ender , film
strip, "Christmas in Other
Lands. " Refreshments will be
served.
Officers will be elected when
the Sugar Loaf District Explor-
er cabinet meets at 7 In the
Men 's Lounge.
Plans for the Explorer bowl-
ing tournament and for the
Gamehaven Council Explorer
Airborne cabinet meeting will
be discussed. James Heinlen ,
cabinet chairman, will preside.
Dr. C. R, Kollofsk i is Explorer
coordinator,
Cub Leaders,
Explorer Cabinet
To Meet Tonight
I 
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MINNEAPOUS (AP) — A
Brooklyn Park man looked out
his back door late Tuesday to
find the wreckage of a single-
engine plane eight feet away.
The pilot, Roger Kendrickson,
27, Minneapolis, was hospital-
ized in good condition.
Authorities said Hendrickson
radioed the Crystal Airport tow-
er that he had engine failure.
Apparently he tried to glide in to
the airport, but the plane hit
trees and fell into the back yard
of Gary Stengel .
Pilot Hospitalized
In Plane Crash
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rood Shortage
Seen Unless
Births Decline
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
president of the American Bank-
ers Association has warned that,
unless the world's birth rate is
controlled, "there simply will
not be enough food, fibre and
water."
"Religious fetishes must give
way to reality," Jack T. Conn
of Oklahoma City, Okla., said
Tuesday. '"There is no sovereign
commandment that the world
must be populated with children
condemned to starvation, pover-
ty and disease."
Conn told the association's
National Agricultural Credit
Conference that, "if all the food
of the world, including all avail-
able surplus stores, were equally
distributed today among each
man, woman and child, every
human being oh this earth would
be undernourished."
"The world can no longer af-
ford the threat implicity in star-
vation and poverty," he said..
Conn also defended American
intervention in South Viet Nam,
saying: "We dare not permit
independent nations to be over-
run and vanquished by Commu-
nist power."
The conference also heard an
agricultural economist say tech-
nology, not U.S. farm exports,
will result in success or failure
of the Food for Peace program.
Said Dr. Don Paarlberg,; Fur-
due University professor:
"In my judgment, the Food
for Peace program will prove to
have been successful to the de-
gree that it is supplemented
with technical assistance, .
"Agriculture is in the midst of
a technological revolution . . .
Our production is enormous .,.
There are practices, proven in
the laboratory and test plot, not
yet in use on any farm," Paarl-
berg noted.
Everette B. Harris, president
of the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change told : the conference,I "Fu-
tures trading is primarily a
form of price insurance.
"Bankers who have made
working capital loans to various
elements of the livestock indus-
try can obtain additional partial
protection by insisting or sug-
gesting that their borrowers use
futures markets for legitimate
hedging purposes."
Harris noted that cattle fu-
tures trading increased 189 per
cent over last year. •
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BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Government units clashed with
Communist terrorists in north-
ern ; Thailand, captured 14 of
them and inflicted heavy casu-
alties on the others, Bangkok
press reports said Wednesday.
Eight government soldiers
were wounded, the reports said.
Deputy Premier Praphas
Charusathien said two of the
captured terrorists are believed
to be North Vietnamese who
infiltrated into Thailand.
¦ ¦ -.
¦ 
. ¦/
' :
Thai Government
Units in Battle
Wiscorisinyo
Districts Proposed
MADISON, Wis. — The, forma-
tion of 15 vocational school dis-
tricts based op county lines and
local school boundaries won
tentative approval ' Tuesday
from the advisory council to the
state Vocational, Technical and
Adult Education Board after
months of doubt, delay and de-
bate.
Pepin County would be in
DISTRICT 1 with Pierce, Eau
Claire, Dunn, Chippewa, Clark,
St. Croix, Polk, Barron, Rusk,
Sawyer, Washburn, Burnett,
Iron, Ashland, Douglas and Bay-
field counties.
Buffalo, Trempealeau and
Jackson counties would be in
DISTRICT 2 with La Crosse,
Monroe and Vernon counties.
The advisory council carried
with its recommendations the
establishment of a subcommit-
tee empowered to make minor
change* in the boundaries.
THE subcommittee, headed by
Joseph Noll, Kenosha, will work
out one of the biggest obstacles
that has bogged down progress
on the drawing of district lines:
Whether to base them on county
or local school boundaries.
The board said the northern
part of Buffalo County might
be annexed to the district in-
cluding Eau Claire, for exam-
ple. • :
The 15 districts as proposed
are based primarily on county
lines. Noll's subcommittee,
which expects to start refining
the areas in mid-December,
will trim fringe areas of some
districts and connect them to
neighboring institutes. School
district lines will he given top
consideration in its delibera-
tions. .
¦ • ¦
The compromise district plan
goes to the state Vocational
Technical and Adult Education
Board Nov. 28; After the state
board makes its decision the
plan goes Dec. 8 to the plans
and policies subcommittee of
the Coordinating Committee for
Higher Education (CCHE). Then
the full CCHE will review it
Dec. 14. ¦¦ '
UNDER guidelines establish-
ed "by the legislature, the state
is to be divided into vocational
districts not later than 1970.
Each district will have at least
one vocational, technical and
adult education institute and
have a board empowered to
administer it and to levy taxes-
to support the schools.
Although the legislature does
not have to approve the "district
fines, the fight could be car-
ried to the lawmakers and they
could : alter any decision made
by the agencies;
VAXHOLM, Sweden (AP) —
Cat-loving youngsters armed
with red ribbons are sabotaging
Polle Paalson. a Bicycle-'
mounted sharpshooter hired by
the town council to exterminate
stray cats.
Officials in this small coastal
community northeast of Stock-
holm outlawed stray cats be-
cause they were hunting pheas-
ant and other valuable fowl.
Paalson was told to shoot all
cats not wearing red ribbons.
School children formed : vigi-
lante cat-saving bands aid tied
life-saving red ribbons on every
cat they could find. I
Youngsters Foil
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COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) -
Superstition and rain drove
more villagers from their
homes Wednesday in central
Ceylon"s tea-growing Haputale
district where landslides have
killed at least 11 persons.
As the rain continued, many
villagers quit the valleys below
the tea plantations. They be-
lieved an evil grouping of the
planets would occur today or
Thursday and bring more disas-
ter.^ .
Landslides Rout
Ceylon Villagers
/fl lfy SHELL
{SHELL} nit] fit^pii/' KAIWI
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'HOLY ZODIAC! r NEVER HAD TO FOLLOW AN .ACT
LIKE THAT AT THE PARTHENONfGuest Ed
itorial
(Wall Sireet Journal)
WHEN Agriculture Secretary Free-
man asked the Federal Trade Commis-
sion to investigate rising bread and milk
prices, it was widely believed he had al-
ready settled on food processors and re-
tailers as the villains. So it must have
been something of a disappointment to the
secretary that the FTC declined to go
along with his prejudgment.
The Commission's report stresses that
food prices are and will be heavily influ-
enced by competition, which puts down-
ward pressure on prices. That's a fairly
obvious statement of course, but if the
FTC's faith in the vigor of a free economy
' was shared throughout Washington (even
the Commissioners at times seem to have
doubts )* high prices might not be theproblem they are today .
Certainly the free market is noi great-
ly esteemed by Mr. Freeman 's Agricul-
ture Department. Under a wearying suc-
cession of programs the Government has
continued to deal with farmers as though
they were, still a collection of tiny en-
trepreneurs, ignoring the fact that the bulk
of the output now comes from large , busi-
j ess-like operators.: ' .
Most of the big farmers could get along
fine with no price supports at all. Yet
the Government, in its clumsy and largely
¦unsuccessful efforts f to prop up the small
"family,"' farm, continues to meddle in
farm markets, bringing about both waste-
ful surpluses and — recently -— some
shortages that have helped to push up
prices,
IN THE FTC view, however, rising
prices on the farm only partly explain the
higher price tags housewives face at neigh-
borhood supermarkets. Though the Com-
mission doesn't mention it, a bigger fac-
tor is the Administration's effort to stim-
ulate not just farming but everything all
at once.
Infatuated with something called eco-
nomic growth, the Government more than
five years ago began pumping up the econ-
omy with easy money and heavy Federal
deficits. While everything appeared to
work well for a while, inflationary strains
soon became evident as supplies of both
manpower arid materials began to dwin-
dle. With prices sharply on the rise for
more than a year, and not only in super-
markets, the Federal Reserve System has
moved to tighten money, but the Adminis-
tration has so far failed to take effective
fiscal counter-measures.
In the circumstances it's hardly surr
prising that higher wages are being de-
manded by the truck drivers who deliver
food to the stores and by the clerks who
man checkout counters. Food retailers and
processors are paying more for cash reg-
isters, baking ovens and other equipment;
rent, utilities, state and local taxes also
are sailing up. in the inflationary atmos-
phere. ' ;. -
All of these items, whether Agriculture
Department cares to recognize it or not,
must be covered by the prices retailers
charge — if they are to stay in business
at all. Arid some retailers do "solve'' that
problem merely by going broke.
IN ADDITION, Independent survtya
consistently lave shown that the profit
margins in food retailing are among the
lowest for any industry. For its part , the
Federal Trrde Commission reports that
the larger recent price increases generally
have come in areas where stores were
earning very low profits or incurring
losses. ' : ¦ .¦ ¦ .¦ .'
¦
: ' • ¦
Losses or low profits may spur a busi-
nessman to raise prices, but they by no
means guarantee that the price boosts will
stick. Ri ght now. housewives' protests
against higher food prices are helping to
heat up evert more the already hot com-
petition in the industry.
The hnusew|ves ' reaction is natura l
enough ; no one likes higher prices, and
food price boosts are perhaps the most
painful of all. Still , the shoppers ' wrath
might be more productive if it were direct-
ed at Washin gton 's unswerving inflatidh -
ary bias. '
PERHAPS IT'S at least understand -
able (hat the- FTC is reluctan t to point an
accusing finger at its fellow officials in the
capital. RiK surel y the agency is to be
commended for setting the record straight
by diverting blame from the farmer , the
food processor and the retailer
e
Hast toon ronsldrrfd mr servant Joh , thai
there Is none like him In the earth , a perfect
and an upright man?—Job 1:8 ,
Straight Talk On
High Prices Election and
Civil ^ h^ $^i;
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — What impact will the re-
cent elections have on the civil-rights drive?
This question is being discussed here not
merely from the standpoint of politics but with
respect to the future trend of the whole move-
ment dealing with racial discrimination in
America.^ 
¦- . - '
Perhaps one of the most significant state-
ments on the subject has just been made by
Dr. Sterling W. Brown, president of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians and Jews. In
a speech here this week he declared that the
civil-rights movement seems to be faltering be-
cause it has put its faith in naked power and
has neglected "the techniques of brotherhood."
He said that relations, for instance, between
Roman Catholics, Protestants and Jews have
"improved more in our generation than in any
previous two or three centuries.'' He empha-
sized that this had been accomplished "with-
out demonstrations^ public protests or displays
of force ," and then added.
"The civil-rights revolution has lost ground
in its legitimate struggle for equality. The civil-
rights forces that seemed united and inyinc-
ble half a year ago now appear disarrayed,
confused and fearful that the gains Of the last
decade or two are crumbling.
"I FEAR that what Is now ocenrring in
race relations is the end result of neglecting
education and scoffing at the techniques of
brotherhood as irrelevant and ineffectual. Mil-
lions of small steps that could have been taken
toward the achievement of equal rights and
opportunities for all were spurned because each
was not a giant step. /•.•
"The activist psychology which has been
dominant in much of the civil-rights movement
is faulty. Appeals to the minds of men are
indispensable in human relations. They cannot
be made to understand and accept each oth-
er unless sparks of compassion are somehow
lighted m their hearts,"
WHILE MANY people will agree with Dr;
Brown's analysis, there is no gainsaying the
fact that the civil-rights movement has been
reflecting a deep feeling of resentment and,
indeed, the agonizing sadness of those Negroes
who, after having obtained a good education,
believe that they have not been given fair
treatment in the business or professional
world. - - ' : - '~ '. :
But in every public question on which
grievances and injustices have accumulated
over the years, there is always the more im-
portant issue — how corrective measures or
remedies can be applied.
The Negro leaders have taken it for ; grant-
ed that demonstrations — even though some of
them lead to violence — are worthwhile as a
means of publicizing their inability to get
equality of treatment. These same leaders,
however, have not anticipated the ractions of
an electorate which recognizes a good objec-
tive but sees a wrong way being used in try-
ing to attain it.
THE RECENT election undoubtedly reflect-
ed a wave of protest by voters who did not
disapprove of the purposes of the civil-rights
movement but who seriously questioned the
methods used. Many Negroes themselves are
unhappy about the demonstrations that have
led to violence.
TO foster good relations between whites and
Negroes in America, much has been done by
biracial committees in many communities. This
forrn of interchange of ideas has opened the
eyes of many people to the fact that the proc-
esses of reason are far better than coercion
in getting results. ,
AS POPULATION in America grows, the
problem of race relations will become even
more pressing. But solutions will not be found
merely through legislation or protest demon-
strations. Indeed , the wisest thing the Negro
leaders could do would be to declare a mora-
torium on demonstrations of all kinds for at
least a year or two, while community efforts
to establish better relations between whites
and Negroes are given an opportunity to de-
velop the kind of cooperation that will even-
tually break down the barriers of racial fric-
tion and substitute human understanding .
Care of
Deviated
Septum
To Yoiif Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner: I have
deviated spetum which my
doctor says is a bent or dis-
torted partition between the
nostrils. 1 have difficulty
In breathing, a post-nasal
drip and a sinus condition.
Is there- some cure for
the deviated septum by
medication, or should the
partition be taken out?
Would this relieve the con-
dition?—A.N, ¦
The nasal septum consists
of cartilage, hence can be
bent or "deviated" in vary-
ing shapes and degrees.
A minor deviation may be
of little or no consequence;
when the septum is bent
enough to interfere with
breathing and drainage (caus-
ing a post-nasal drip and con-
tributing to sinus trouble)
that's another matter .
CAN medication correct the
bent cartilage? No! This u
not to say that some medi-
cations may be of help in
certain phases of treatment,
but it can't alter the shape
of that septum.
It is usually wise to try
some other measures before
resorting to surgery, unless
the septum is so severely de-
viated that anything less than
surgery is obviously doomed
to fail.
The first and most frequent
—and the most often ignored
by the patient—measure for
relief is to give up smoking.
THE distorted septum nar-
rows the airway in one side
of the nose, and sometimes
in both sides. Smoking irri-
tates the membranes and the
congestion and swelling still
further narrow the airwa'
Stopping this irritation (the
smoking) and giving the swol-
len membranes enough time
to shrink to normal may be
enough to let you breathe
easily. It depends on the se-
verity of the individual case,
of course. . "¦.- "¦
I strongly urge trying this
first. If trouble persists, then
take other steps, perhaps in-
cluding surgery.
Medications can be used
temporarily to shrink the
membranes, but should not be
used permanently. For one
thing, they dry the mem-
branes, adding a new type of
irritation.
If conservative methods
can make breathing reason-
ably normal, some further
help from your doctor may
well be in order until you con-
trol, the sinus condition also.
It may take some time, be-
cause a chronic sinus infec-
tion can be stubborn, but still
amenable to treatment under
the right circumstances.
If, however, giving up
smoking and attacking the
chronic infection do not give
you substantial relief , then
surgery is the correct course.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am
shocked by your reply to
L. B. that "hormones in
proper doses will not
cause cancer; however,
they m a  y accelerate
growth of a cancer if it
already exists . . . "
The only reason I am
alive is because I am re-
ceiving hormones for the
generalized cancer from
which 1 am suffering. I
am getting injections of
testosterone (male hor-
mone) three times a week
and female hormones in
tablet form three times a
day. These are intended
to arrest the development
of the cancerous areas al-
ready prevalent. About
hormones, please let me
hear from you. It's ter-
ribly Important , — MISS
E. D.
Yes, of course it' s impor
tant. Evidently the words
frightened you unnecessarily .
There are two things you
should know that will put
your mind more at *«nse.
First, I said that hormones
MAY" accelerate c a n c e r
growth — and that Is true.
They may. They also may not.
Second, there are many
kinds of hormones, and they
act In different ways, some-
times in essentially opposite
ways. Being a woman, you
are receiving male hormone*)
which have, indeed , been
useful in treating some types
of cancer occurring in wom-
en, primarily breast cancer
Fiood W^
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND ,
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - If the
barrage of letters we have
been receiving from the
John Birch Society and the
Liberty Lobbyists is any
barometer, large sections of
the nation are swinging far
beyond conservatism to the
extreme right.
The mail was inspired by
recent columns exposing the
Liberty Lobby and the Min-
utemen, several of whom
were arrested after the dis-
covery of a huge arsenal of
machine guns, bazookas, and
a million rounds of ammuni-
tion in New York state.
We are not sure how much
of a fascist trend these let-
ters indicate, but since ev-
eryone is entitled to a day
in court, here is a sampling
taken from around the na-
tion , so the public can judge
for itself :
Sammy Ramagos, Welsh,
La. — "I hope the Justice
Department put (SIC) you
in front of a firing squad and
I hope they pick me as one
of the rifle men. You old
and mean. And liar for
money . .. . People like you
are ruining the United States
of America. I hope the Su-
preme Court would stop
freedom of press . . ." Wil-
liam McClure, New York
— "Your attacks are a per-
fect barometer for what the
little hammer and sickle
boys fear. Thanks for being
so helpful to all of us . . ."
James Opray, Sr„ Portland,
Ore. — "When are you going
to get buried? It smells
strong out here in West
Coast . . ." Renee Rowe,
Portland , Ore. — "I detest
your Column in the Oregon
Journal. I am a right wing
Republican and if I had a
million dollars I would give
it to the Republican com-
mittee. I am not . a Bircher
but I know they are OK.
The Communists are always
running them down nnd
throwing dirty slams (SIC)
way. Why don 't you quit
throwing dirty slambs (SIC)
at Christians. If God is with
them who can be against
them?"
It. F. MYERS, Braymer ,
Mo. — It is a shame that a
rrutn with your seeming in-
telligence should be nearly
always on the un-American
socialistic side of every
question. The very fact (hat
you have spent much time
and space fighting what you
call , in your obnoxious man-
ner, the right-wingers and
rabble-rousers and have
nothing to say against the
very radical groups . . .
places you squarely on the
left side. It is difficult , even
impossible, for about 30 mil-
lion people to understand
how any man calling himself
a patriotic American can so
constantly write against ev-
erything his county ever
stood for from its inception
. ..,' ." L. D , Los Angeles —
"We want no peace table —
all that we want is a all-
out atomic war against Rus-
sia — that's all we ask" . '. . .
Brig. Gen. Joseph R. B. Vee,
Charlotte, N.C. — "'We know
very little about liberty Lob-
by. However, long ; ago we
came to the conclusion that
anyone or any organization
that you condemn must be
OK. If you are for anyone or
any Organization; evidently,
they are as phony as a three-
dollar bill." . , .  Anonymous,
San Jose, Calif. — "I am a
rightest and I only wish. I
could do more so these
crackpots, beatniks, bearded
ones, commie sympathizers,
dope fiends, etc., do not go
too^far and try 
to get the
upper hand in running the
country. I am a rightest just
trying to bring things back
to normal here before it is
too late."
MRS. AUDREY Smith,
Lakewood, N.Y. — "This ad-
ministration is so full of
Conununists and President
Johnson is their patsy. And
now he is over there promis-
ing these small nations we will
send our boys to die when
they call.v. . Why don't you
and your war mongers go
over there and do the fight-
ing?" i ; . A. H. Hill, Box
456, Bluefield, Va. ---" , "When
you die, I wager the buzzards
would refuse you if you lay
on a dump. And they love
carrion the best. No wonder
GOd tried to destroy your
cities and rid the world of you
ages ago. He lost confidence
in you more than three thous-
and years ago. Destroyed
whole cities and sent the
food. And you talk about Hit-
ler's job on Jews. It was min-
or. God knows you."
On the other hand, there
is what Sen. Steve Young,
D-Obio, Who has studied the
American scene for many
years, has to say about the
extreme right :
"Fascism again has raised
its ugly head in our land.
The lunatic right-wing fringe
threatens to destroy the civ-
il liberties and institutions
which are the foundations of
our freedom. They accuse
everyone that disagrees with
their brand of 'Americanism'
of being a Communist or
Communist sympathizer. They
question the integrity of cur
Supreme Court. Theye stir
resentment against partici-
pation in the United Nations
. . . They vilify foreign-born
and minority-group American
citizens. They spread seeds of
suspicion in communities
throughout the nation."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1956
Mrs. Grace Watkins has been named execu-
tive director of the Winona County Historical
Society 's museum .
Two Winona students are among IS seniors
at St. Mary 's College selected this year for list-
ing in "Who'sJrTho in American Colleges and
Universities." They are Richard DeGrood, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Lambert DeGrood and Orest
Ochrymowycz , son of Dr. and Mrs. Leo Och-
rymowycz.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . .  . 1941
Tom Barrett , star backfield ace on the St.
Mary's football team , was selected forjuydH-
star eleven composed of players from the Min-
ncsot a College conference,
Mrs. E, W . Miller , placed fourth with her
Thanksgiving poem in the Minnesot a division
of the national poetry contest, sponsored by
the National Thanksgiving association.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
Olc P , Monson was chosen new superintend-
ent of the Woodlawn cemetery by a unanimous
vote of trustees. He will assume his duties Dec.
1.
Seventy-Five Years Ago.. .  1891
George Fifield and J. B. Knapp returned
from a two-weeks hunt for deer and bear in
the St. Croix River region. As trophies they
were exhibiting two fine deer and three black
bear cubs,
Ed Schneider bought wit the grocery store
of Julius Deilke.
One Hundred Years Ago . .. 1866
W, W. Learned has associated with him in
the flour and feed business , Mr . Sheldon Smith.
¦
Headline: Russ Misiles 'More Potent ,"
But Ours More Accurate . Let' s hope it
never comes lo a test.
•
British researcher? seek a cure for mi-
graine . It' s a big order , now that  l ife 's such
a headache.
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"Is there such a thing as a cigarette box that doesn't
do anything?"
Asks Abont 1750,000
In Road Bonds
To the Editor:
It is almost unbelievable
that on election day; as re-
ported in the Winona Daily
News of Nov. 9, the county
commissioners met and voted
unanimously, after little, or
no discussion and following a
secret meeting in October
with a bond underwriter, to
approve the sale of $750,000
in bonds to finance road im-
provements. Why, may I ask,¦' ud hot a single board mem-
ber demand mat full disclos-
ure of this October meeting
be mad' it the time it oc-
curred ." i he surprising unani-
minity of this action by aU
. board members also raises
the question of just why all
concurred in a financial un-
dertaking of this size without
first demanding comprehen-
sive plans of the road im-
provements ; to be undertaken.
The suggestion, as was stated
at the meeting, that our coun-
ty would likely save/by bor-
rowing this amount of money
now is both highly specula-
tive arid dangerous. Who can
possibly foretell further infla-
tion or deflation or that tie
interest rate will continue to
rise? The "saving" may; in-
stead turn out to be a costly
venture in high finance.
The real cost of this ven- ,
ture, which apparently none :
of the commissioners fully-
understand , may very well
be not only $180,000 or more
in interest and service charges
but also* the waste which
would very likely follow from
having excessive funds on
hand crying to be spent on
projects which may have very
little justification or are in-
adequately planned.
To salvage the best from
this unfortunate situation re-
quires that comprehensive and
alternative road plans be im-
mediately prepared f r o m
which the commissioners can
intelligently decide the\work.
to be done, and that in the
meantime investment ia ' in- ;• '
terest bearing securities be
made of the bond proceeds
immediately upon receipt of
same. Or better yet, that this
hasty action by the board
be fully rescinded and not re-
sumed until more specific and
adequate planning has been
accomplished.
Evan J. Henry
312 Exchange Bldg.
About Radios for
Street Department
To the Editor:
In regard to the street de>-
partment obtaining radios —•
I am not knocking, condoning
or condemning the City Coun-
cil, but due to the fact that
they are placed in their posi-
tions by the people and are
supposed to act in behalf of
the people, I feel that the
people deserve the courtesy of
an answer when a question is
raised.
The council should say "We
ought to look into all angles
of these things before we per-
mit this because after all ,
these are our people and it is
part of our responsibility to
see that no undue expenses
are placed upon - our people
throu gh taxes or otherwise.
. V ¦
¦¦
. ¦' Ronald J. Swartling
• 54 Lenox St.
which is accelerated by cer-
tain of the female hormones.
Your hormone balance in
that regard Is being reversed
in a sense.
Dear Dr. Molner: I've
always heard that crack-
ing one's knuckles makes
them big. I have the hab-
it. What physical dam-
age results?—J.C.L,
The cracking does not harm
and will not enlarge the
knuckles.
It's a sort of novelty that
when a person who happens
to have joint capsules of a
certain looseness discovers
he can crack or pop them, It
soon becomes a habit—one
that can be a nuisance to
those around you. Keeping
this in mind should help you
stop it .
Dear Dr. Molner: My
grandmother has diabe-
tes. She is not allowed
much sugar , so is it all
right to give her other
sweeteners such as honoy
nnd corn syrup?—M.O.
No , definitely not. Honey
nnd corn syrup nre concen-
trated forms of sugar and
she must avoid it. She can
have artificial sweeteners in
ten or coffee , or even in oth-
er dishes . She gets a certain
amount of natural sugar
from fruit and vegetables
which are calculated In her
diet as carboh ydrate. ,
Letters to The
Editor '
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lit Need of
More Pilots
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara' '"faces a series of key
decisions in the next few weeks
on Army, Navy, and Air Force
requests for huge Increases in
pilot training next year.
The Army, now training 325
pilots a month, is seeking the
biggest boost. It wants Defense
Department approval tor train
800 pilots monthly by June 1968.
To do so, sources said, it would
have to add a fourth training
; base. /' ' . . . '
The Navy, now building up to
a monthly training output of 180
pilots, is seeking to expand its
present facilities and train 218
pilots monthly next year.
The Air Force is in the tight-
est bind, training about 235 pi-
lots and utilizing its eight train-
ing bases to capacity. It has
asked for two more training
• ¦' bases
With most budget requests for
fiscal 1968 — which begins next
July i — now in the decision-
-. '¦'
¦ 
making process, Pentagon offi-
cials are reluctant to predict
what McNamara will do. But
some sources have indicated
that most of the services' re-
quests will be approved.
Th« services all report that
Increased. Viet Nam air needs
have severely strained their
supply of combat pilots.
Each has taken steps to ease
the shortage ; The Army has
. ordered some pilots back to Viet
Nam for second 12-month tours
of duty; the Navy has involun-
tarily extended the duty of
hundreds of fliers for one year;
and the Air Force has sharply
curtailed the number of officers
eligible for study at any of its
advanced training schools.
All of the services are meet-
ing their combat requirements
in Viet Nam.
MIRACLE MALL Hours: Mori. Thru Fri., 9-9; Sat., 9- 5:30; Sunday, 12-5
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ZIP Numbers
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Post Office, Its facilities
strained by a record flow of pre-
Christmas mail, is struggling to
answer millions of requests for
ZIP code information — the re-
sult of last month's national
ZIP Gode Week promotion.
During the week of Oct. 10-15
the Post Office distributed about
95 million post cards — called
ZIP-a-lists, ~ to nearly every
household in the nation.
Each card had 13 spaces for
addresses. The Householder
could list the addresses of those
with whom he frequently corre-
sponds and returns the cards to
local post offices, There, clerks
would fill in the ZIP code for
each address and mail the cards
back to the householder.
Although postal officials say
they have no idea how many of
these cards, were returned to
local post offices for completion,
some postmasters are reporting
dates of return from 5 to 60 per
cent and higher. Cards still are
coming in.
Assuming only a 20 per cent
average, that's 19 million post
cards. Since a postal spokesman
estimates cards are averaging
10 addresses each, that means
postal clerks are looking up
about. 190 million ZIP code num-
bers and filling in that many
blanks, ,;
The ZIP code work comes oh
the heels of a just-settled postal
crisis in which at least one prin-
cipal post office • ¦— in Chicago r-
was. practically paralyzed with
a giant backlog of undelivered
mail.
Since then, the department
has hired 150,000 extra Christ-
mas workers one month early ¦
at a cost of about $30 million •
tb help keep the mails flowing;
Mother, Three
Children Dead
In Iowa Shooting
EPWORTH, Iowa Uf) - A 33-
year-old Epworth women and
three of her five children died
by gunfire In a shooting at the
family home here late Tuesday
night, the Dubuque County sher-
iffs' office reported.
The mother's t,wo other chil-
dren were shot and seriously
wounded.
The dead:
Mrs. Mabel Krogman, her son
Dean, 8, and two daughters,
Vickie, 6, and Phyllis, 4, :'.' ;/ ;
Two other children, Jodi
Krogman, 9, and Lorilee, 12,
were taken to. a Dubuque hos-
pital.
Authorities said they believed
that Mrs. Krogman, a divorcee ,
went berserk.
Dubuque County Attorney
Thomas Sehrupp and Sheriff
John Murphy were investigat-
ing. No details were available.
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Give a gift of lasting
pleasure this Christmas
8-FT. PROFESSIONAL POOL TABLE-SAVE *75 OFF!
Wards best pool tobfe is the ideal gift for the whole £4B| flB JHfamily. Has quarried-slate bed, couriter-sunlc scoring f^^^^W *iaa^^ \a^ ^l_device and kiln-dried pine rails. Accessory kit includes a^ ^^H ' i^ a^B flfe^H214-fnch Efelgian fathe-furned ballsj four 52- 'm. cues, ¦ ¦:VU^ ^ :^^^ '^.^^^
triangle, bridge, chalk, instructions.
NO MONEY DOWN
Save on 7-ft. pool table
EVERYTHINO YOU NEED
¦ ' . • ' • ¦ :C , ' ¦ :
' FOR FAMILY RECRIATION
gQ^^^^HnSS^^HH^B^H^^Hl * Rig?J ^-'*n. b«d!^^ ^^^ |^H£&pHHRM^^ P^ V^aHHH • Specially priced now {or savings!
^^ ^^ ^ Hj[^ B^ B^ r Four jsteel bed levelers Insure 1ruft
^^^^^^^^^^ Biff p
laying surfacel Your whole family
H^ HBIH^ HI/ 
will enjoy competing on 
thi$ 
pro
B^H||H|BB|| M styled table. Comes complete with
^^ ^MW|H| set of2%-in, striped l?alls, two 48-m.
^^ WHI cues. Table has 2 sideball returns,green cotton cloth cover.
Play table tennis today!
I ——----**—— SAVE $5 GET FOLDING
S^ \^ f{MW^P  ^ iBHMBy 
TABU TENNIS TABLE! '
 ^
' m^ ^^ £ i^. for years of family fun I
Malta Bases
Offered US
LONDON (AP) - Prime Min-
ister Borg Olivier of Malta may
offer his island's dockyard facil-
ities to the U.S. 6th Fleet if cuts
in British military spending
force the British navy to curtail
its; use of Uie base.
Britain; which has used the
Mediterranean island's facilities
for the past 150 years, has
warned Malta that cuts in over-
seas defense spending may re-
sult in a 50 per cent reduction at
the Malta base.
The U.S. 6th Fleet, which pa-
trols the Mediterranean; area,
has been using ports in southern
France.
* WAii IOOKS GQCD it? m!
l GoTSweer -VB&Mr
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Teres^
Schedule Secdnd RecitaI
Students of the College of Saint Teresa music de-
partment vdll present a second college series recital
at 4 p.m. Sunday in the college auditorium. The recital
is open to the public. ' . ' .,- ., ¦ .
Miss Mary Fennb, Crbokston, Minnv, senior will play
"Vaise Caprice," Scott and "Three Preludes - Allegro,
Andante and Allegro," Gershwin. Miss Fehrio studies
with Sister M. Ethelreda; O.S.F.
Sonrano Miss Susan Streiff , Ste\vartviilef Minn.,
will present ''Trois Chan-
sons - Romance, Les Cloch-
es, Fleur des Bles," Debus-
sy. Miss Streiff; a junior,
studies with Mr.: Paul Parthun.
Sister M. Damaris; O.S.F., will
accompany Miss Streiff.
Pianist Miss Margaret Hinge-
veld, Spring Valley, Minn., jun-
ior has chosen selections "Pre-
lude in E Flat Minor,'' Shostak-
ovich and Turina's "Suite for
Piano," "LeCinque," — Fan-
fare, Jongleurs. Ecuyere, Le-
Chien Savant, Clowns and Tra-
pezes. Miss Hingeveld studies
with Sister M. Faber, O.S.F.
Schumann's Song C y c l e
"Frauenliebe and Leben" will
be presented by Miss Jane Al-
lington, soprano of Stratford,
Wis. Miss Allingtoh; a student
o( Mr. Paul Parthun, is a
sophomore. She will be accom-
panied by Miss Sheila Kipp, a
sophomore, from Orange; Calif.
Final selections on the Sun-
day recital will be played by
Miss Diane Ehrhardt, Austin,
Minn., junior, Miss Ebrhardt's
numbers will be ''Ceremonial
Dance," Flagello and Sonata
Op. 22, "Presto" and "Scher-
zo," Schumann. She is a stu-
dent of Sister M. Ethelreda,
O.S.F
Toastnnistresses Hear Talk
On Improving V oice Quali ty
"Put Your Best Voice Forward" was the title of
a talk by Brother J. Raymond, FSC, at the Tuesday
meeting of the Winona Toastmistress Club held at
Hotel Winoraa at 6:30 p.m. The speaker who serves as
director of publicity arid director of public occasions
;at St. Mary's College, is also the student union director.¦ Brother Raymond quoted Mark Twain who said
''Lord, what an organ is the human voice when played
on by a master!" In talk-
ing about voice quality, the
[speaker said "A good voice
contains a fine balance'. . le-i
'tween tone which is the musical
quality in our voice and dic-
tion . . .  With this combination
of tone and. diction, when we
,speak this tone must he var-
ied — we caH that 'inflection.'
:A person who does not have
jthat inflection/ has a mono-
.tonous voice."
- IN THIS connection. Brother
Kaymond mentioned two «ut-
Btanding examples of men -who
have exceptional voices —.
Bishop Fulton J; Sheen and
Billy Graham. "The typical
American voice is flat : and
thin,'* the1 speaker continued.
"For .the best possible tone and
diction in pur voices wa have
to open; bur mouths."
\ Among' the many suggestions
was reading aloud for fifteen
minutes a day, from a novel
or even a newspaper. The
speaker talked ©f "sloppy" pro-
nunciation, improving vowel
sounds and improving conso-
nant sounds as well. He also
cpoke of common speech defects
such as slurred speech caused
t>y speaking too rapidly or '< 'lip
laziness."
MBS. WARREN Seeling was
inducted into the club in a cer-
emony by Mrs. Addison Glub-
ka, a charter member,, who is
serving as club representative.
Table topics presented by
Mrs. Lambert /Hamerski evok-
ed responses from Mrs. F. A.
Lipinski, Bea Florin, Miss Mar-
garet McCready and Mrs. V. E.
Bertel.
Airs. Ralph Kohner who serv-
ed as official hostess, was also
responsible for table arrange-
ments.. Miss Sadie Marsh eval-
uated the meeting and Mrs. Ir-
vin Teasdale acted as toastmisr
tress. v
Guests who attended were
Mrs. £; >R. HuHng and the
Misses Ruth Flanigan and San-
di Spicer.
¦
. .
'¦• 
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UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
United Church Women will
hold a meeting at 2 p ro. Mon-
day at the YWCA^
HULETT-MALLAND SHOWER
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) — A
prenuptial shower will be held
on at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Tay-
lor Lutheran Church for Dan
Hulett, son.of Mr. and Mw. Sel-
mer Hulett and Joan Malland,
daughter of Mrs. Viola Malland,
Marshall, Minn. No invitations
are being sent. Lunch will be
served.
Guests of the Winona Chap-
ter 141. Order of the Eastern
Star, Monday evening were the
Minnesota grand chapter of-
ficers.
They included Mrs. Virginia
Ann Schroeder, grand Ruth
from Caledonia. Others were
from Park Rapids, Buffalo,
Walker, Grand Rapids, Minne-
apolis, Woodhall, Spicer, Aus-
tin, Pipestone, Silver Bay, St.
Paul , Brainerd, Glen-wood and
Richfield. Minn.
Also introduced at the meet-
ing were Mrs. D. V. Board-
man, general grand chapter
committee chairman and past
grand matron of Minnesota;
Mrs. Olive Sorerisen, past grand
organist of Kentucky ; Mrs*.
Mrs. Willard L. Hillyer, past
grand organist of Minnesota;
Mrs. E. S. Moe, grand repre-
sentative of Oregoif' in Minne-
sota, all from Winona.
GUESTS were present from
St. Charles; Pickwick, ; Cale-
donia, ; Rochester, Richfield,
Rushford, Houston, Austin,
Minn.; Alma, Prairie du Chieri
and Green Bay, Wis. - Vancouv-
er, British Columbia, and Col-
lingswood, N.J.
It was announced Mrs. Hale
A. Stow , worthy matron, was
appointed to appear as the
grand page at the grand ses-
sion in May in Minneapolis.
Committee reports were giv-
en by Mrs. Anton Steinke, Mrs,
Arthur Jackman and Mrs. Phil-
ip Hicks. Mrs. Richard Hassett
was named chairman of Doing
for Others.
Chapter members were in-
vited to attend friendship night
at Rochester on Friday and
by the Rushford chapter to at-
tend their meeting Monday.
LAKE CITY FOOD FAIR
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Ladies of the Congregational
Church will hold tlieir annual
Bazaar, Food and Gift Fair
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-
day. Lunch will be served and
refreshments will be available
throughout the day. Plymouth
Circle is making arrangements.
The event is open to the pub-
lic.
Grand Officers
Are Guests at
OES Meeting
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MISS KATHRYN MARY RIVERS' engagement
to Gary Paul Woodward, son of Mr, and Mrs. Paul
Woodward, Utica , Minn., is announced by her
mother Mrs. Stanley Rivers; 721 W. Wabasha St:,
and the late Mr. Rivers. The ceremony will be
held Jan. 21. Miss Rivers is a graduate of St.
Marys School of Practical Nursing, Rochester.
Mr. Woodward is employed by the Bell Telephone
Co., Winona.
County ;Group Starts Search
For Model Senior Citizen
The search is on for "Minne-
sota's Outstanding Senior Citi-
zen." It will he conducted
throughout all of Minnesota dur-
ing the next few months and
end with the naming of the
state's Outstanding Senior Citi-
zen at the Governor's 6th Bi-
ennial Conference on Aging
Feb. 23 and 24 in Minneapolis.
The individual to be honored
with the title of "Minnesota's
Outstanding Senior. Citizen"
Will hot be considered the win-,
ner of a contest but the select-
ed representative of all of our
state's older citizens who are
contributing so much to our so-
ciety today.
The title-holder will be select-
ed from 87 men and women
oVer 70 years of age, each of
whom will be representing a dif-
ferent county in the state. All
of these county winners will be
invited to be present and=share
in the honors at the conference.
SELECTION OF the various
counties' candidates for the hon-
or is now starting.; Deadline for
the entries from Winona Coun-
ty is Jan. 10, 1967. Mrs. Robert
Heyeri, Minnesota City, is chair-
man of the county Outstanding
Senior Citizen Selection Com-
mittee.
Any county resident who is
70 years of age^ or older, or
who will be 70 before Feb. 23,
3967, and who has been a resi-
dent of Minnesota for the past
ten years is eligible to enter.
Each candidate must also be
active in community affairs at
the present time, or in the re-
cent past. Mrs. Heyen empha-
sizes that nominations for coun-
ty honors can be made by any
individual or organization.
Official entry blanks can be
obtained from the Winona
YWCA.
Mrs. Walter W. Walker , chair-
man of the Governor's Citizens
Council on Aging which is spon-
soring the state-wide search,
says that it will serve two pur-
poses. "Not only shall we be
paying recognition to the out-
standing achievements of our
older citizens, but we shall be
showing inany ether older per-
sons that retirernent; from a per-
son's regular occupation dioes
not mean that he must retire
from active participation in
community life ,'' she said.
Each county candidate -will
receive a certificate from the
Governor's Council and will be
honored at the February con-
ference in Minneapolis. Minne-
sotans of all ages are invited to
attend. Anyone wishing to re-
ceive the advance program and
information about the confer-
ence should write directly to the
Governor's Citizens Council on
Aging, Room 204, 555 Wabasha,
St:- Paul.
Other members of the Wino-
na County committee are: Miss
Dorothea Huntley, Miss Agnes
Bard, and Mrs. Herbert Honer.
TRADEHOME
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Final arrangements 'for the
annual Yuletide Festival at the
Paul Watkins Memorial Metho-
dist Home, planned for Dec. 1,
are being completed as numer-
ous committees make final
plans and contributions begin to
arrive.-;
General chairmen of the
event are 'Mrs. P. Earl Schwab
and Mrs. George Swearingen.
Mrs. Verdi Ellies' and Mrs,
Richard Hassett are in charge
of the noon luncheon and Wrs.
Albert White is chairman of the
morning coffee and afternoon
tea. Decorations of the hall will
be done by Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Callender and Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Streater.
Other committee chairmen
are the Mmes. E. R. Streater
and Nan Earner, antiques; K.
A. McQueen and t): S. Curtis,
baked goods; Irwin Bittaer,
Christmas novelties; Danvil De-
Lano and Stanley Hiardt,
wreathes and corsages; H. V.
Teegarden, candy; James Grif-
fith, aprons; Harris Kalbrener
and Don Ellison, knitted vear
and needlework; Thomas Goetz
and Paul Pletke, gifts; D, B.
Armstrong, "white elephants"
and jewelry; R. C. Houtz and
Miss Frances Dickerson, Hobby
Shop gifts; Miss Margaret Schu-
berg, jams and jellies; and
Miss Ella Seidlitz, childijen's.
Miss Florence Caswell is fa
charge of telephoning and Mrs.
R. J. Scarborough in charge ol
publicity.
Worrien Finish
Arrangements of
Yuletide Festival
TV Show to Feature
Helps to Consumer
The many helps offered con-
sumers in buying and decision
making fay the 91 county exten-
sion offices in Minnesota will
be featured in • television pro-gram "Serving the Consumer"
on the "Town and Country"
show on KTCA-TV, Channel 2,
Twin Cities, at 9:30 p.m. today
aid on WTCN-TV, Channel 11,
Twin Cities, Saturday at 9:30
a.m. ¦'
Three county home agents
will give demonstrations com-
paring the quality of children's
sweaters, selection tt laundry
aids such as cold water soaps,
detergents and disinfectants and
comparing the costs of turkey
roasts with whole turkeys.
¦ 
'¦'' ¦¦
LUTHERAN CIRCLES
Anna Circle will meet 'with
Mrs. Milton Strand - 359 Huff
St., at 7:45 p.m. Monday. Na-
omi Circle will meet at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the parish house
with Mrs. Arthur Hanson host-
ess. The. CLCW monthly work-
shop will be held from 9 a.m.
to noon Tuesday in Fellowship
Hall. : ¦ ; ¦
¦ ¦
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1 SAVE 35.05 joo or:*
I regular 135.00 77.7 D .
I HUMAN HAIR WIGLETS 19.95 1
I WIG CASES 8.00 and 15.00 I
% |*p "Hehlshades allfhtly higher. Try lhe»e In- |
V> slant Image changers . . . easily styled . . .  %
W a wonderful complete range of colon to |
K choose from, |
I WE INVITE VOU TO SEE OUR I
I COMPLETE LINE OF HAIKGOODS |
Durable- or permanesnVpress
garments will live up to their
iron free and wrinkle-free pro-
perties if you follow laundering
instructions carefully.
Most manufacturers and re-
tailers prefer to call; the fab-
ric durable press rather than
permanent; press, since durable
more accurately describes the
finish, explains Thelma Baierl ,
extension clothing specialist at
the University of Minnesota.
WASH durable press gar-
ments frequently to prevent
stains from setting, she says.
However, when stains do oc-
cur, pre-treat them before
laundering by rubbing in a
thick suds of soap or deter-
gent. ;¦' . ' ;¦ ' ¦ .
Before, laundering, turn all
garments inside out to> reduce
wear and whitening of seams.
Sort the clothes by color, fab-
ric, construction and degree of
soil. Do the white separately,
light colors together and dark
clothes alone. . ?..
It is important to keep wash-
er loads smaller than normal,
Miss Baierl says, because
growding can cause unneces-
ray wrinkles^ For best appear-
ance, durable press should be
tumble dried, with the dryer
set for wash and weaj A^s soon
as the dryeir s^Tpps running,
take oiit/lhe garments and
place them on hangers.
Clothifig Specialist
Gives Care Hints
For Modern Fabrics
Girl Scout Troop from St.
Mary's School Will hold a "Girl
Scout's Own" ceremony and
award merit barges at 8 p.m.
Friday at the school.
As a part of the ceremony,
several of the girls will give
a greeting in Spanish, French
and German.
After the badges are award-
ed, we group will do a take-off
on the Miss America pageant
with a talent show as part of
the program.
KNITTING CLASSES
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
series of knitting classes will
be held at 1:15 p.m. Monday
in the basement of the tlnion
Bank. Mrs. R. E. Anderson
Will be the instructor. Begin-
ners are welcome to attend.
Girl Scouts
To Receive
Merit Awards
NEVER?
Never tried ;::¦;-:;; ' :
COIN-OPERATED
DRYCLEANING?
We guarantee that
?RYCLEANING
¦^ rill satisfy you
in e^rery way!
You should try it today! Everything from your,
finsst gowns to your bulkiest blankets can bs
• ¦",' . ." cleaned thoroughly, safely, quickly and far less
expensively in^  our NORGE equipment.
Your clothes are never mixed with anyono else's.
MORGE arycleaning is completely odorless,
there's never any shrinkage, and most clothes
come but without a hint of a wririkle. Come in and
let us prove toyou that NORGE equipment gives,
'you the world's finest drycleanlng results.
BHHBa^ HJSBSPHaaHiM^
¦'. " ^¦^ ^^ ^^ ¦¦B»9R^Ha^aaaa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM l:¦'""''"•
LAUNDfRY AND CLEANING
•A tanvica M*WH or TM« wowaa OIVMOH or THI man* m*wn« ccipontTioN
Open I a.m. to 10 p.m. W««kdayi — 10 a.mwto 4 p.m. S«nday«- . ' Ml-60'3 Huff Streat Phwit 9885
Kateh Kryzsko Ceramics
To Highlight Gift Show
Ceramics fashioned of enamel over copper, de-
signed by Miss Karen Kryzsko, will fce .a center of
attraction for the Hospital Auxiliary's "Visions of
Christmas" gift showing Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in the Hospital Solarium.
Miss Kryzsko, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Kryzsko, has an MFA degree from Cranbrook Academy
of Art and has had one-man shows of her works in
ceramics and weaving in
other parts of the country.
The gift show is the sec-
ond annual event to be held
in the hospital solarium and ar-
rangements for it total thou-
sands of hours of volunteer ser-
vice from the auxiliary's mem-
bers.- •
FOR THE THURSDAY night
opening, 5 to 9 p.m., special
music including the Winona
School Belles informal carol-
ing, solos and duets by Mrs.
C. Robert Stephenson and Har-
vin Christen and a man's en-
semble of informal caroling will
be featured from 8 to 9 p.m.
The opening has been planned
with husbands and wives and
career girls and friends in
mind.
Hours on Friday and Satur-
day are 9:39 a.m. to 6 p.m, ;
The decor of the solarium
will abound with evergreens
ladened with gift items and im-
ported ornaments. The event
is planned to reflect the charm
of Christmas and will offer holi-
day trimmings and imported
gift Items, purchased or cre-
ated by auxiliary members;
hand-crafted, imported hang-
ings; welcome wreaths, and
centerpices. Coffee will be
served from 2 to 5 ¦ p.m..'.
"Visions of Christmas" gen-
eral chairman, Mrs. Rudolph
Miller, promises that this show-
ing will be "our greatest and
most memorable" holiday proj-
ect and invites everyone to
come and browse and partake
of the ideas for decorating;
special gifts; sweet treats; and
to see the galaxy of topiary
trees and special items which
will provide a potpourri of
holiday ideas.
VISITORS will be able to se-
lect items from the Pink Lady
Boutique, featuring hundreds of
inexpensive imports; Antiques
"Countryside" with a wide var-
iety of antique items; Chil-
dren's Corner, full of gifts for
little ones; Old-Fashioned
Grandmother's Country Kit-
chen, a bakery cart featuring
homemade baked delicacies;
Holiday decorations section fea-
turing door hangings and deco-
rative accessories; Christmas
"Notes to Tote" : with cards;
notes, stationery and invita-
tions; and the Knitting Al-
cove, featuring hand knit, or-
iginally designed items.
Committee chairmen are the
Mmes. Ralph Boalt, and J, M.
George, Pink Lady Boutique;
Alden Ackels, antiques; 0. A.
Friend, ''Children's Corner";
Donald T. Burt, country kit-
chen; John David, holiday dec-
orations; Theodore Biesanz,
Christinas notes; Clarence Sat-
ka, knitting alcove.
Other committee members
are the Mmes. Fred Burmels-
ter, tea and coffee; S. J. Kryz-
sko, hostesses and staffing;
Mrs. Carl Lauer and John
Glenn, finance arrangements,
and David Tushner, marking.
Mrs, Jerry Berths is in
charge of the Topiary trees
and Mrs. Jack Gorman design-
ed and decorated the Christmas
tree skirts. Both are members
of the; Project Workshop com-
mittee. ¦. ¦-. '
¦• '
Past events of the group have
Included the holiday home
tour and import fair.
\\\\\\\\\WW'' "PERSONALIZED FITTING"
THESE COZY WARM SNOW BOOTS
M^
BUSKEN d"TORRUSSET SUEDE $ I //3  Stie 6-9
SNOW BOOT SHOWN I A S-M
OVER-ALL SNOW BOOT SIZES 5 to 12. S, N,M, W
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Miss Dorothy Lou Hartjoy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
man T. Hartjoy, became the
bride of David Mundahl Bens-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred J. Benston, Lanesboro,
Minn., Oct. 22 at the Mason
Methodist Church, Tacoma,
Wash. The Rev. John Phillips
officiated.
Miss Linda Hartjoy was her
sister's maid of honor and
another sister, Mrs. Jon Smith,
was matron of honor. Brides-
maids were Mrs. Darui Nelson
and Miss Sharon Heenan.
Flower girl was Miss Laurie
Ann Smith.
Best man was Anton Beck
and Robert Hartjoy, bride's
brother, Jon Smith and Wayne
Iverson seated the guests.
The bride's mother wore a
pale-blue ensemble while the
groom's mother was attired in
a powder-blue knit outfit.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. Assisting at the
reception were the Mmes.
James Rigney, Roy Hartjoy,
Erwin Haussler and Miss Joyce
Harm.
After a honeymoon in Cana-
da, the couple is at home in
Minneapolis where the groom
is employed. He is a graduate
of the University of Minnesota
with a degree in mechanical en-
gineering.
LAKE CITY BROADCASTS
LAKE CITY, Minn. — WCCO
Radio's Farm-City Week for
1966 begins Monday with two
days of broadcasts from this
area. Programs begin Monday
afternoon and continue Tuesday
from the Ralph and Robert
Schrlrnpf farms on Highway 63
about five miles from Lake
City. A program Is planned
Monday night at the Jiigh
school. Tickets are available
from Lake City FFA members
and businessmen.
¦
29,000 BOOKS PUBLISHED
BOSTON - About 29,000
book titles are published each
year in the United States.
David Benston,
Dorothy Hartjoy
Exchange Vows
UJnAtgotsL
o^hdsmdu
invites you to aliop at
their new location for . . .
• CENTER PIECES
• CUT FLOWERS
• POTTED PLANTS
Turn right off Hvry. 14 |utt
balow St. Mary's College.
PHONE 7114
A Chinese Auction of salable
goods brought by members was
the program for the November
meeting of the Mrs. Jaycees
Tuesday night, at the home of
Mrs..John Breitlow. Mrs. Breit-
low announced that the Jaycees
have Invited their wives to a
Wives Appreciation Might on
Nov. 22. The purpose is to ac-
quaint the wives with the func-
tion of the business meeting and
also is a social get-together.
"TIPS ROR TALKS." a pro-
gram for - internal development
of individuals, was announced
by Mrs. George Joyce and put
into committee for organization.
New members, the Mmes.
Floyd Rasmussen, M a l c o l m
Moore and James Mausolf, were
welcomed into the organization
and presented with corsages.
Guests were Mrs. William Nut-
ley and Mrs. Richard Theurer.
Hostesses were the Mrs. Er-
hard Saettler and Mrs. Kurt
Reinhard.
Mrs. Jaycees
Attend Meeting,
Chinese Auction
* * £ New fr * *
KELVINATOR 3-CYCLE
Electric Dryer
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KELVINATOR BRINGS YOU GREATER VALUE!
Through, a program of Constant Baalo
Improvement, Kelvin«tor concentratta
engineering tlma and money to bring; you
appliance* that ara mora uaeful, mora da*
pendabla and more economical to operate.
• Free Delivery • No Down Payment
• Free First Year • NSP Monthly Term*
NSP Service
NORTHERN STATES POWER CO.
79 Eatt Third St. Phone 1-1431
i§jr Let us help you create Enduring Early American Charm
uAtklJk^
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All the Luxury and Comfort You Could Ask For!
Brighten your home In time for the Holiday* . . .  to enhance
, -,-¦, ¦ - living for y«ars ahead . . .  at remarkable savings. Thii
USE OUR -Jnufc&H-
BUDGET PLAN JgQmvtfa
Open Mondays and 17, „,, „,,„, „ „,„„. „„
Fridays 'til 9:00 p.m. V ===sssssss ==J
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K Center Beauty Salon j
'Hi MIM Barbara Ann Hack ¦ MHa Mirla E D.allmaa WBm
«J A apaciaf Invitation it extended to you to come In or call and ¦ |^ K. : >BB* make an appointment. Treat yourself to the fineet beauty KPI
^^ ra lervices available. We 
try and 
fry by using our special talents Mf!IBS and skills to really make you at lovely at
 ^
you really are. Wk%
j B Permanent Waves starting at . . . .  $6.50 H
II Miss Clairol Tints $5.50 B
M Loving Care Color $4.00 m
M Shampoo and Style $2.50 I
M Tailored Haircuts . $2.00 B
¦ DISCOUNT DAYS... Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday I
H 10% Off on All Services! II
|^ | Call 
us soon for an appointment-.'-i . Phonal M\ Hi
I' CENTER BEAUTY SALON 1
W§L / *  *H Center Street «
pM"! *^— Open Monday 
and Thursday NlgHs 'til ? — All Day Saturday ¦
KELLOGG,- Minn. (Special)
— Lavern Tentis underwent ma-
jor surgery Monday at the^Vet-
erans Hospital, Minneapolis,
Mrs. Alois Freiburg had sur-
gery Tuesday at St. Marys Hos-
pital, Rochester. Mrs. Eva
Schmoker was admitted to Com-
munity Memorial Hospital, Wi-
KELLOGG PATIENTS
ALL FOR CHRISTMAS . . . Miss Karen Kryzsko is
holding a ceramic dish fashioned of enamel over copper
which she made for the "Visions of Christmas" project
being held in the hospital solarium Thursday, Friday and
Saturday this week,
i .'¦ ¦
¦
.
¦
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An election dinner was held
by Swing TOPS at their week-
ly meeting Tuesday evening at
the Lake Park Lodge.
New officers are Mrs. Wil-
liam Streng, leader; Mrs. Sher-
idan Wolfe, co-leader; Mrs.
James V. Bambenek, secretary;
Mrs. Morgan Searight, treasur-
er; Mrs. Lavern Lawrenz,
weight recorder.
Mrs. Friebert .Leak .'and . Mrs.
Philip Abrahamsen were in
eharge of the dinner and table
decorations were made by Mrs.
Allen Baker.
Mrs. Lois Hipps was awarded
a gift for having lost the most
weight in a recent contest. Spe-
cial guest for the evening was
Mrs. Lewis Gasink, TOPS area
captain.
Swing TOPS Elect
Officers at Meeting
fhe Crucible Intense,
Even Dramatic Performance
Winona Senior High
The Winona Senior High School launched its
theater season with their production of Arthur Mil-
ler's "The Crucible" Wednesday evening, and if this is
a picture of things to come from the newly appointed
Al Reiler and his high school casts we can expect a
series of more than satisfying plays.
It is >ery soon obvious that Mr. Keller has an
imaginative and carefully trained eye for composition.
His cast moves about with
ease and a fluidity not
often seen in high school
productions. One seldom, if
ever loses the focal point.
The cast is quite well bal-
anced and gives a good ex-
ample of ensemble acting. The
intensity is captured in the
opening scene through the char-
acter of Abigail Williams por-
ftayed b^f Linda Underlmfller;"
Mis .tfn i^srkofjner creates ;i
very believable .^character
throughout^
This intensity is sharply en-
lightened by Michael Forsytbe
who portrays John Proctor in a
manner well beyond what one
would.expect of a high schwol
actof.;' V
Greg Perkins offers a rather
even growth of character in his
portrayal of the Reverend Sam-
uel Parris. He is especially
believable in scene two of Act
II when hia motives and inten-
tions are questioned.
Though the supporting parts
are all well played, a special
mention must go to Danielle
Hoyt : who very ably played
Tituba,, and Dennis Bell who,
though he had some line prob-
lems, offered a steady control-
led Deputy-governor Danforth.
Rounding out the cast were
Carolyn Burke as Betty Parris,
Linda Arneberg as Susanna
Wallcott, Honore Hughes as
Mrs. Ann Putnam, Donald Deye
as Thomas Putnam, Qwen BIu-
mentritt as Mercy Lewis,
Nancey Kotlarz at Mary War-
ren,- Roxanne Magnuson as
Rebecca . Nurse, Steven Baech-
ler as Giles Corey, Tom Carlson
as the Reverend John Hale,
Joan Santleman as Elizabeth
Proctor, Stephen Doyle as
Francis Norse, Dennis Sievers
as John Williard, Kenneth Hun-
ze as Judge Hathorne, and
Gloria Husser as Sarah Good.
The girls were played by Diana
Farr, Patricia Hughes, Peggy
Lano, Deborah Przybylski, and
Ann Schneider.
The stage setting — construct
ed by Kenneth Hunze and crew
— is a weir devised and solid
set; and though it needed some
finishing touches, it enhanced
the mood of the production. The
lighting by Chuck . Treroain and
his crew was well designed arid
quite well- executed.
Perhaps the irjtensity^bf the
show may also be its weak
point, for it rises rapidly leav-
ing very little space to build,
as a result volume replaces
intensity.
there are a few anachprisms
in the costuming and ;some
noticeable problems in the
make-up — especially in hair
coloring,
The only other weakness in
the show is that one must listen
very closely as many words are
hard to understand. This, how-
ever, may have been caused
by a certain segment of the
audience who, in the estimation
?f this writer, must have
thought that they were attend-
ing a .'. football game.
On the whole Mr. Relfer. the
cast, and the crew have done a
creditable job in "The Cruci-
ble" and they provide a worth-
while theatrical experience for
the audience.
TB TEST AT WHITEHALL
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A tuberculosis clinic will be
held in the Whitehall school
district school Friday, the tests
being given to ninth and first
graders. Each child must have
parental permission to have the
test. Parents who haven't re-
ceived slips, should ask their
child for them.
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DOCTORS
(Continued from Page One)
their way, the conversation will
be somewhat one-sided.:-.—. '
Johnsqn's voice is a hoarse
whisper — but getting stronger
— after removal of a growth
from his right;vocal cord. His
doctors pronounced it free of
cancer.
Cain said the doctors want
Johnson to avoid one of his fa-
vorite. poUti'eal tools — the tele-
phone — for at least a few days ,
to ease the strain on his voice.
Much of what he has to say,
Johnson writes on a pad of
paper to save his voice. The
doctors want it that way.
There are four sutures of fine
steel wire on the right side of
Johnson's stomach, where sur-
geons repaired a rupture in the
scar left by his gall bladder op-
eration 57 weeks ago. The
stitches will come out in about a
week, as the ; two-inch incisipn
heals.
Cain had some doctors' orders
for Johnson's recuperation from
that phase of the surgery, too:
"We don't want him to do any
heavy lifting or things of that
kind, and we don't want him
riding horses, but walking
would be excellent."
He said Johnson shouldn't
drive a car, either, for about
three weeks.
The President is expected to
leave Bethesda Naval Hospital
within a few days. '
"If we could just get him to
Texas ' and get some sunshine
and cut down on some of liis
appointments," Cain said.
There'll be no problem nl get-
ting the President to Texas.
Johnson already has said he will
head for the LBJ Ranch as soon
as he can travel.
But appointments and busi-
ness are another matter. After
White House spokesman George
Christian announced Johnson's
operation day activities, Cain
posted a doctors dissent. ; '
"He needs to take things
easy," the doctor said. "As you
know, he is .-.. hard man to slow
down, but we are going to try. I
am perturbed at all that he has
planned here that has just been
mentioned because I would hope
that he will slow down and take
things a bit easier. "
But Cain said another man in
Johnson's situation probably
would be doing the same things.
And he said the President had
made remarkable progress in
the hours after his operation.
Thirty-three minutes from the
operating table, Johnson was
writing questions on the back of
medical forms. "Tell me some-
thing," he asked his doctors.
Four hours after the opera-
tion, he saw a small group of
newsmen in his white-walled,
third-floor suite. He pointed to
his throat. "Just sore," he whis-
pered, "but very painful."
Mrs. Johnson said jokingly
she had never seen him speech-
less before. "And we're going to
make the most of it ," she said,
Johnson smiled.
Galesville Group
Votes to Support
Indianhead Unit
GALESVILLE, WJS. (Special)
— Galesville b u s i n e s s m en
agreed at a meeting at_ the Wa-
son Supper Club Monday night
to advertise in the vacation
guide of Indianhead Country,
Inc. '' '
They took the action after
hearing Steve Henry, Eau
Claire, representative of the
tourist promotion a g e n c y .
Speaking at the meeting, he
said Galesville and Trempea-
leau County, among the most
scenic areas of the world,
should promote them for resort
purposes. He said some three
million persons are reached by
the In  d i a ' n.h e a d association
through its brochures and dis-
plays at sportsmen's shows in
the larger cities of the Mid-
west. ¦ . . .;¦ ¦ ¦
Trempealeau County was the
17th county to join the associa-
tion, he said.
Members voted that William
Spencer should write4 to the
state highway, department's La
Crosse office asking that' the
large wooden highway signs in
the city be replaced with steel
posts.. .
Businessmen discussed the
need of having a four-way stop
sign or signal lights at Main
and Gale streets- Arthur Zenke
of the city council said the mat-
ter has been brought to the at-
tention of the sate highway de-
partment, which believes traffic
at the crossing doesn't warrant
such sighs.
Daniel Daly , Kenneth Spencer
and Walter Johnson, the Christ-
mas committee, said stores will
be open until 9 p.m. Nov. 30,
and each Wednesday and Fri-
day night from then until the
holidays. Stores will close at 5
p.m. Christmas Eve. As Christ-
mas and New Year's fall on
Sundays, stores will remain
closed on the following Mon-
days. • ¦ ¦ . '• ¦ ¦. ' ¦:-.• ¦¦¦ ' . ":-
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Meteor Show
Less Fiery
Than Expected
NEW YORK (AP ) - The
greatest show of stars in more
than a century didn't come off
as well as expected jn some
parts of the world today, and
perhaps Jupiter and Saturn
were to blame. ' .'' ¦ • • „ : ; ' .
Overcast skies obscured the
Leonid meteor sliower for mil-
lions of ground observers across
the United State and in Japan,
but astronomical observers
flying over the cloud levels indi-
cated the highly touted sky. specr
tacular didn't come off as well
as expected. J
Just before dawn, several
points reported gradual clearing
and a shower of meteors.
The meteors were brilliant
over Minden, La., and Meridian ,
Miss. . .," '
Local police departments in
Texas reported the spectacle
w/as  ^.viewed widely ;. over .$&Texas Pahhandie "".':' • "'r ~
"There were bright white
lights all over the place," said
Weldon Lewis at Borger, Tex.
"You can see about 10 at a time
all the time."
Ken Carter, a Fort Worth,
Tex., watcher , reported just
before dawn: ''Now they're (ail-
ing about as fast as you, can
count them. And they're coming
from every direction."
Carter said a group of ama-
teur observers, including a
number of Texas Christian Uni-
versity students, estimated the
rate of fall had reached 500 to 1,-
500 per hour.
An amateur astronomer at
Castle Rock, 25 miles south of
Denver, Colo., said he counted
300 meteors in 45 minutes,
There also was a brilliant dis-
play at two-mile high LeadviH«;
Colo. "
Dr. Franklin Branley, deputy
chairman of New York's Hay-
den Planetarium, who cruised
33,000 feet over the Atlantic in a
jet in .the predawn hours, re-
ported he spotted' only 20' rhete^
orites in an hour.
Branley figured there should
have been 70 seen, including the
20 he counted, from all vantage
points of the world during the
same hour. This, he said, was
far below the 250 that was ex-
pected for that hour — 2 a.m. to
3 a.m. EST;
Branley said he believed this
showed a "gradual dissipation"
of the meteorites in outer space.
He sad he also believed that the
cloud of meteorites had been
perturbed by unusual activity
on the planets Jupiter and Sat-
urn.
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Come See ALL the fine tailoring in our new fall suits
Our full assortment of fall suits from keep buttons from popping. That's needle:
Michaels-Stern has just arrived. And what wor k. That's MichnelB-Stern.
n selcelion — all your favorite styles and Come see our full range of fall milts
then some. Tailoring details? Listen: while selections are complete. Don't miss
">(io liny stitches in every lapel to give out on those expertly detailed ntyles by
permnnent shape. Pure nylon thread lo Michaels-Stern.
The Center qf Fashion in' The,Center of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center
¦ ¦ . .... • , . . . . . , . . .  , .  - .
Chiang Won't
Accept Red
China in U.N.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Nationalist China, fac-
ing its annual fight for survival
in the United Nations, insists it
will not accept a two-China deal
as the price of remaining a
member.
A talk in the United States,
Canada and elsewhere about
seating both Chinese regimes in
the world organization has dis-
mayed Nationalist leaders bat-
tling to block the Reds of Pek-
ing. ' - . ¦
It has been particularly dis-
turbing to Ambassador Liu
Chieh, chief of the Nationalist
mission, who reports pledges of
support from at least three Afri-
can members who voted for the
Communists last year. .
"The two-Chinas idea; Is unac-
ceptable, not only to my govern,
ment, but to the Chinese people,
and this includes those on thi
mainland," Liu says.
Liu apparently has no fear
that the campaign by American
groups to seat both Chinas will
induce Washington to reverse at
this stage its opposition to a
seat for Peking.
But the effect on U.S. allies I K
something to reckon with, Liu
told an interviewer. As a found-
ing member of the United Na-
tions who has attended all 21
assembly sessions, the career
diplomat from the Chiang re-
gime on Formosa has plenty cf
experience seeing trends change
in the world forum.
"The irony of it is that while
we are gaining ground in either
areas, agitation in the United
States' for the two-China idea
has certainly affected some of
the Western allies," he said.
"This hidden factor could be
very damaging to bur cause."
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for the large family double ring, 8 or more stones.
C0NGRATULATI0HS to These Winners In
last Week's Grand Opening Registration —
1st prize—Diamond Ring—Meredith Bishop, College of St.¦ ¦ ¦ T«r«a ' : .
2nd prize—Watch—Sue Storlls, 441 ChatflaW St.
3rd prize—IBS] Rogers Silverplats Dinn«rware—Mrs. Phyllis
: Middleton, 805 Jefferson, Arcadia, Wis.
4th prize—2 fishing sefs—Mabel Smith, 214 W. 3rd St. Mn.
Bob Johnson, Trempealeau, Wis.
5th prize—5 Ronson lighters—Mrs. Harold Corhpton, 1170 Gil-
mor» Ave.; Mrs. Florian Glaunert; Mrs. Robert Stein;
Janice Goetzman, 378 E. 3rd St.; Mrs. Aflyron Gleiter,
Cochrane, Wis.
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Plus Bench A Del.
Check These Westbrook Value Features
• S-Ply maple sounding board. • Extra heavy cast iron plate.
• Ei?
B°ARD; 7'P'y h-rd m*P'* C°n,,rUC' • High.* quality key. and action m.nufec
" n" turtd in the Unlttd States.
• Completely American made venaert used ..„ „ , .  . . . . .throughout. • All finish.! hand nibbed.
• Pull size standard I note keyboard.
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OUTSTANDING FEATURKS
OFFERED AT THIS UNCOMMOMI .Y LOW PRICE.
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Lt. Walter J. Marm Jr.
WASHINGTON, Pa. (AP) -
As a boy, Walter i^Warm Jr .
resisted his father 's effotfsvto
teach him r'boxing. He wasn't
interested in fighting
Wednesday, President John-
son approved the American
fighting man's highest award —
the Medal of Honor — for
Marin's heroism in Viet Nam.
"I'm very proud, to say 'he
least," said his father , Walter J.
Marm, a retired state police
officer.
"To tell yon the truth." he
added, "I didn't know what kind
of a soldier Joey would be.
"He'd never been in a fight in
his life . I never heard him say
'Hell' in all his life. I never
knew him to be mad at any-
body.
"I wanted to teach him how to
box," said »the elder Marm, a
former amateur boxer. "But he
just wasn't interested.
"But he must have plenty of
fight from the reports we got
back," he staid.
the reports said Marm, 25,
and his platoon from the 1st
Cavalry -Division, Airmobile,
were pinned dawn by a ma-
chine gun in a bunker on Nov.
14, 1965, during" the battle of
Cbu Pont Mountain. Bullets
raked the Arrierican positions,
killing some of Marm's men.
Marm, a second lieutenant,
set out alone for the nest. Al-
though wounded he knocked it
out, killing 18 of the enemy.
Marm, who has three sisters,
went to Officer's Candidate
School after graduating from
the School of Pharmacy at Dti-
quesne University in Pittsburgh
in 1964.
He now fs stationed iri the
Ranger department of the infan-
try school at Ft. Benning, Ga.
Quiet Boy
Wins Medal
Of Honor .
HUNTSVILLEr Ala. (AP) -
An uprated version of a Saturn 1
booster rocket fired its powerful
engines successfully for 35 sec-
onds Thursday.
The test conducted by the
Chrysler Corp. at the Marshall
Space Flight Center with : the
rocket on a stand was the eighth
in a series of l£ uprated tests of
the same design.
The Saturn 1 engines generat-
ed 1.6-million pounds of thrust
duruig the test.
A second test iirivg ot } 45 sec-
onds is planned in about two
weeks. The vehicle then will be
shipped to the Marshall Center's
Michoud assembly facility at
New Orleans for post static fir-
ing checkout.
Saturn Booster
Fired in-Test
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Elfrick Area
Resident 98
ETTMCK, Wis, (Special) —
. Relatives and friends observed
Henry Legreid's 98th birthday
with him Sunday at his home
near Hegg. His wife is 91.
Mr. Legreid was born in Nor-
way Nov. 12, 1868, and be came
to the U.S. with his parents
when he was 12. The family
settled on what is now the
Stanley Herreid farm in North
Beaver Creek Valley. He mar-
ried Caroline Quammen May
30, 1896, at First Lutheran
Church in North Beaver Creek,
the late Rev. S. S. Urberg per-
forming the ceremony.
the couple celebrated their
70th wedding anniversary in
May. • : . ; .  . t" . "¦•
Legreid constructed all the
buildings pn his farm and lived
there more than 70 years. His
son, Melvin, now operates the
place. Their other son, Lester,
lives in Newark, N.J. They
have five; grandchildren and
several great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Legreid is the only liv-
ing charter member of the
Mr. end Mru. Henry Legreid
first Ladies Aid Society organ-
ized at the North Beaver Creek
church. On Sunday she was pre-
sented a corsage by Mrs. Basil
Fincii and Mrs, Inland Claire
on behalf of tine ALCW.
Attending the celebration
were the Legirelds* niece, Mrs.
Leonard Zienikowski of Minne-
apolis, and Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd
Quammen,* Hlr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Henderson, Mrs. Gary
Quammen and daughters and
the Rev. anil Mrs. K. M. Ur-
berg, Blair. __ ¦ V
w»»»w«rw»yvijwvy»jr«wayvvifVVVI»VI>VVVIr*^^
Safra nek's Meats ys^^kj
601 fast Sanborn Streets ^aBtfa^BB^BBBBaflaBBraV^EH'
- ;: _ CPPQU : : : : - : ' mffi— rif csn — «gpf i
I Thanksgiving Turkeys ^ pF j
| Every turkey we handle is Grade A, Fresh, Perfectly Cleaned. Since the supply J
i may be limited,. place your order early to insure delivery. I
[ FreSh Fresh dressed CAPONS, Pan Ready
i Snfill? Laimfl 
Ro0Jtil»fl CHICKENS, White Rock, Pan Ready lb. 491 J
I . Heavy HENS, White Rock, Pan Ready lb. 39? j
» Here Is a Treat j
I Our Homemade Slab Bacon_ H^3Vy FrCSH Veal %M£F*
[ 89* lb. Derinded & Sliced '
~~
.^~ • _ " — - j
; 790 lb. By the Piece MJM*C ^k 
MIAMI ROLLED 
~
|
! ARCADIA FRYERS V^^ ^^  ^ Beef R03St( sTxtoii' ^^ SKBsW M°St Tender of A,,!
! BULK MINCEMEAT _. . _ - . , -. . !
; None Better-650 Pt. Fresh Maryland Oysters :
I We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30 Free City^Delivery Phone 2851 j
Enemy Dead
Higher in
Past Week
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)—Enemy dead in the Viet
Nam war rose . to 1,525 last
week, the U.S. command said
today, while the number of
Americans killed in action was
virtually the same as the week
before.
The weekly casualty report
said 126 Americans were killed
in action, The toll for the pre-
vious week was 127. It had been
expected that the American
casualty figure would be higher,
because of the bloody fighting
in Tay Ninh Province.
The U.S. announcement said,
however^ that 810 Americans
were wounded in action during
the seven-day period that ended
Saturday. The total -wounded in
the previous week was 605.
The enemy toll increased
more than 600. A total of 917
dead was reported the week be-
fore. U.S. spokesmen say al-
most 1,000 Communist troops
have been killed in the past two
weeks in Operation Attleboro in
Tay Ninh Province.
Vietnamese government casu-
alties also soared during the
week of Novr 6-12, from 113
killed the week before to 237 last
week. The Vietnamese no longer
disclose the number of their
wounded.
They reported 1,637 enemy
soldiers killed during the week,
a figure higher than that report-
ed by the U.S. command. The
figures of the two commands
often vary. The Vietnamese re-
ported 149 enemy captured,
while the Americans reported
193. ¦/ ¦:;.
Vietnamese headquarters said
more than 50 per cent of the
casualties on both sides oc-
curred in the fighting in Com-
munist War o^ne C, in Tay Ninh
Province, ^
Other allied forces reported
higher losses last week with 21
men killed and 45 wounded. The
totals for the previous week
were eight killed . and 14
wounded. . : - . :;;.. :  ^
;
the U.S. command said the
number of Americans missing
for the week was 16, double that
of the previous week.
The latest casualty reports
pushed the unofficial total of the
number of Americans killed in
the Vet Nam war to 5,949 and
the number of wounded to 23,-
354.. . . ; ¦ '. ' _ . ;
Winona Stater
Gets Doctorate
Richard Hirtzel
Another member of the Wi-
nona State College faculty Is
receiving his doctorate of phil-
osophy degree.
Richard D. Hirtzel, assistant
professor in the political science
department, acquired his Ph.
D. at t^he University of Utah
after successfully defending his
doctorate dissertation, "Econ-
omic " and Military Aid to Indo-
nesia: A Case Study.''
HIRTZEL, who enrolled at
the university of Salt Lake City
in the fall of 1963 to pursue stu-
dies on a full-time basis toward
the degree, will return to that
campus next spring to receive
the degree formally.
Hirtzel, 37, his wife, the
former Connie Kay Olson of
Tremonton, Utah, and their
5-month-old son, Thomas Dale,
reside at 358 E. Sarnia St.
Born in Chicago, he and his
parents soon moved to Calif-
ornia. He attended high school
in North Hollywood where he
graduated in June 1947.
Hirtzel then attended Occiden-
tal College and Los Angeles
City College before joinipg^ the
Army to serve in the Korean
War. He was chief of radio op-
eration for the Korean Cpm-
munication Zone and is cur-
rently active in the Army Re-
serves as a major.
Following the close of the
Korean Conflict, Hirtzel enroll-
ed at Brigham Young Univer-
sity and majored in political
science. He received his bach-
elor of science degree in June
1956, and his master of science
degree in August 1962.
HE WAS supervisor of the
office of special courses and
conferences at Brigham Young
from 1957 to 1961, and then was
employed from September 1961
to September 1963, in various
administrative positions with
the federal government in Utah
as a civilian personnel recruit-
ing officer, a placement special-
ist and a civilian personnel
training officer before return-
ing to the university.
At Winona State his special-
ties are international relations,
public administration and com-
parative government.
Hirtzel has been active in
Boy Scouts. He was the founder
of the annual Boy Scout merit
badge now attracting 1,300
Scouts annually the last five
years in Provo, Utah. He has
been director of the camp.
\-  ^USINGEH'S FINE f %  Oif&blM. Jr*C Jk• ¦•""¦ ~W MILWAUKEE SAUSAGE t JL The Very Best J A TIME TO START ll
* 
W<™r>. MW Bologna Salami, f"l *$&•£?!£ M ^  MAKING YOUR FRUIT CAKE \ ~M Blood Sausage Polish Sausagm, % *"P My A Candled Pineapple-Rings- 1M Braunschweintr, Bratumrtl W »«<« Pack «% Grwn, Red, Yellow . . . . .  lb. 90* ¦
— V Aged Sharp White Cheddar Cheese, ./Tf -^y-, e "^2 V^ Whole Candled Cherries— '—*s L^Ay Aged for at Least 2 Years, lb fl.19 er i&S? •wSlxP \^ Green 
or 
 ^ U>. Me' ^kM Has the bite you will like. Il /fl w^* <fc>) . )I Moist Curon Halves lb. 69* m¦ POPPYCOCK *VRl'J M TBVVI/W Supreme Diced Mijced M¦ can SIN mfli eW M / S w  GL«zed Frulta lb. 6t« B
1^  
Pecans. Almonda arid Popcorn in ¦ \Jm . miff Th1? flnert 
,ru,u' for ,he best 'nUt JBM ""*• truly delicious butter crunch, '\M t tf  c *^ R
f SPICE ISLAND \^ Ml 
BES T QUALITY NUT MEATS 1
m Herbs- Spices -Vinegar \% M( «,*? °/e,?°,n n. „ « Mm Nature's finest In seasonings. ¦ M «S},nut i,a,VM,; V u' S'l! M,«^^ ^
^^  ^ Jm 
aU Medium Pocim'Halves . . .  lb. U.49 
^
mt
a^ J^ T^T Jpr W^eV . California Almonds . . . . l h .  11,49 CTr
Education Will
Take Half of
Badger Budget
MADISON, Wis. Me) - Gov.
Warreh P. Knpwles began shap-
ing ', his 1967-69 budget today
from a bulging package of
spending requests that soared
just short of $1.2 billion.
Education/ with a price tag
set at $6741 million, accounted
for well over half of the cost
of state government outlined for
the next two years.
The package was delivered to
Knowles Wednesday on the eve
of opening day hearings to mold
his budget proposals for the
1967 legislature.
From the country school
house to the 19-story ivory tow
ers of today's campuses, the
cost of education went tip —
$303 million sought for local
schools, $222 million asked for
the University of Wisconsin,
$117 million sought for the nine
state universities.
The increase asked for edu-
cation alone accounted for the
entire sum above the billion-dol-
lar mark. The package was the
first in state history to top that
plateau.
The exact total for the port-
folio of spending request was
$1,193^843,780.
The amount represented a 35
percent jump over the state's
1965-67 budget of $884 million.
The University of Wisconsin re-
quest was up 57 percent, the
state universities' . total shot up
80 percent.
Only public welfare rivaled in
cost the three big budget bites
taken by education* The Wel-
fare Department, which em-
braces prisons and mental
health programs as well as pub-
lic assistance, asked for $257
million.
In contrast, the Department
of Administration sought $20
million, Agriculture. $12 million,
Resource Development $17 mil-
lion. The Department of Taxa-
tion asked $30 million to collect
the cash to keep- t^he other de-
partments going.
NEW YORK (AP)-Deptty
New York Mayor Robert Price
U leaving his ^ 2,500-a-year post
to become executive vice presi-
dent of the Dreyfus Corp., which
manages the Dreyfus Fund; one
of the nation's largest mutual
fund' organizations,
Mayor John V. Lindsay said
Price would leave his post
around the middle of next
month.
The 34-year-old deputy mayor
is credited with much of. the
success Republican Lindsay has
had in hii* political career. He
was Lindsay's campaign man-
ager. Price insisted his new po-
sition would be-a full-time job
and.that he had no plans to par-
ticipate; in the 1968 election
campaign.
Deputy New York
Mayor Is Quitting
**************
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¦ 
cr Co|d f^
ff FRESH, CREAMY f^
* COTTAGE CHEESE tV
f
!2-Oz. Carton 32-Or. Carton 
^^
We hove a generous supply of , ^^kmi Cheeses and Coldcut*. 1*
** SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS AVAILABLE ^
0f f ihaAonl Ocdhj  ^Otwti^ Af
 ^
CASH AND CARRY PRICES 
AT THE DAIRY 
^fm HOME-OWNED — HOME-OPERATED f^
A± 
• BY EARL HARRIS 
^If Phone 4425 179 E. 4th St. If
^W. ^ t C^ K^ P^ P^ f^f P^ P^ P^ P^ *W K^ s^.
HIGH DUALITY TUSHNER'S
I IAUI DDIff AT YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE¦ lll lff rK Il p Ml 501 East Third Street Since 1896
BBBBBBBI'' ¦ 
¦ • ¦ r ¦ - ' ¦ : ¦ ¦
H^ . ele«HBMMei..l MB>eaeaeeB>e We«*aB«eWea.^^  ' - "¦
¦ r 'FOLGER'S, " ; 
' .¦
¦ ' . j : .' - .
'
. - GOLDEN RIPE : . ::
I Coffee - - - !^ $L29 Bananas - - - Lb 10c
I Margarine - - 3^89c ^BJ^rrte-^-'^ .Ik/
I REYNOLD'S STANDARD LIBBY'S >
I Aluminum Foil Roll 29c| Tomato Juice 3 c6 ° 69c
I HOLSUM FRESH FROZEN 
FRESH-WHITE ROCK
¦^ Stuffed Olives STEWING 7Qc ROASTING JQCI";,*Sr 49c HEJIS « .. */#"¦ CHICKENS 4T"
¦ —— : — MOvn-Ready) (Oven-Ready)
I SHORTENING j t^rMt,*-CHUCK £K»'
HF-™MMED 
^^
I fCTr_,NB ROASTS 5Vy STEAK ¦ 07*
I PUMPKIN UAM^ MMIY-COUNIRY STYLJ PORK LOIN
I £ 10c o?£P AOc ROAST ' lbS • " 49c
I KHAfT'S RIBS • • "l'# |b FRESH—KANI STRAWBERRY ' --_--— —— pnRK -^I PRESERVE PORK n|V ^JJJfiV  ^ CQcI '£" 49c HOCKS eJY,b CUTLETS 37"
¦ fi(nMPV), _  FRESHLY GROUND FOR MEAT LOAF
I n * II- I I 
WHOLS-LEAN-BOSTON BUTT |/l7 /ll SL # A
I Pan ry fickles poRK ACc XSt * AQpb1 g 25c ROAST 45" P0RK 
¦ ¦ V'
I ~ SWANSDOWN ' —1 ESLU.N.Lnf2!:nf"":"UST¦fAirp MIYTC FRBSH-SLICED HOME RENOTRID _¦ ^iKer PORK LIVER - u 33c LARD - - 27c
I 3 ««• 79c PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US NOW!¦ A G  ' LARGE SELECTION OF SIZES— ALL GRADE "A"
n ¦ ¦ '•%¦ - FRESH -^WHITE ROCK¦ Potato Chips TllDI/CVC ni.°Av MTM BOASTINGI ¦ **£* 39c lUIIIVCf J DUCKLINGS CHICKENS
I '¦¦'¦'¦¦¦ ¦ COUPON «--•¦—, .- COUPON COUPON 
H^ J i¦ J Johmon'i ) j Br«ch's j G&W Brown or Pewd«rtd J
I : PLEDGE i M Chocolate Stars SUGAR
I ! K 98c ! |  '&• 49c j j tS- 39c |¦ ! with \ \ with : ; with I COUPON - -  ' ! COUPON COUPON -,
Traffic Ministeiv_„
Caught in jam
LONDON <AP)—Barbara Cas-
-tie was very late inde«d for
an engagement to speak to 500
schoolgirls in Paddington, Eng-
land," Wednesday night.
A massive traffic jam para-
lyzed London's West End and
sitting fretfully in the middle of
it was Mrs. Castle, Britain's
woman transport minister who
is supposed to be sorting out the
whole mess.
The two-mile drive from the
House of Commons to Padding-
ton took her two hours.
GRAND MARAIS, Minn. (AP)
—Larry Shepard, 19, oE Grand
Marais thinks a hand warmer
may have saved his life.
Shepard was hunting deer
near Graiid Marais when he
felt a bullet rip through, his hip
pocket and ricochet off the war-
mer. He said it was the pocket
where he usually carries extra
bullets.
Shepard, unhurt, said: a 14-
yearrold boy came out of the
brush when he yelled.
Hand Warmer
Deflects Bullet
LANESBOKO, Minn. (Special)
—Officers were re-elected at
the annual meeting of the
Lanesboro Public Library As-
sociation Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Walter Hanson ia chair-
man; Mrs. Carl Doffing, first
vice chairman; Mrs. Waller
Ode, second vice chairman, and
Mrs. Maynard Ask, secretary-
treasurer.
Members of the board are
Mrs. Arnold Aakre, Mrs. Orrin
Flaby, Mrs. Alvin Rose, Mrs.
Frank Bruha, Mrs. A. W. High-
urn, Miss Frances Williams,
Miss Frieda Schluter and Mrs.
Ted Bell.
Mrs. Eddie Walsh, librarian,
reported the purchase of 239
new books for $771 during the
year. The library now has 3,-
984 volumes — 311 more than
in 1965.
Library Board
At Lanesboro
RenamesChairma n
Practice Nuclear
Weapon Dropped
Off Puerto Rico
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Defense Department says a
Navy jet plane accidentally
dropped a con-nuclear practice
weapon into waters off Puerto
Rico last August. . y
It denied, published reports
Wednesday that the weapon was
a hydrogen bomb, and later th<*
Oakland, ¦' , Calif., Tribune ex-
plained haw its . story " had
reached print.
The staff of the Senate-House
Atomic Committee confirmed
the . Defense Department's ac-
count that the weapon dropped
during practice maneuvers by
an A4 jet contained no nuclear
material.
The Pentagon said the prac-
tice weapon was recovered Aug!
20 because it contained "a small
charge of conventional explo-
sives" and electrical equipment.
The Tribune, which published
the hydrogen bomb account in
its early editions, wrote later
that Col. Jack Rosen of the Sen-
ate-House Atomic Committee
staff had previously answered a
Tribune inquiry by saying a
"training nuclear weapon" had
been accidentally dropped and
recovered.
The Tribune said Rosen told
news mqdia Wednesday the
weapon contained only conven-
tional explosives, but quoted
him as saying he had not re-
layed that changed account to
the Tribune earlier because an
Atomic fenergy Commission
report on the incident was se-
cret.
Ice Cream Pies
• PUMPKIN -- .•
•;¦' ^.•^¦ :L;
• MINT .^ %.^%#
• CHOCOLATE REVEL Wljt
• CREME DE MEN THE .^ ^k ^ W
• PEPPERMINT STICK ^ ^^
ICE CREAM ROLLS 69c
¦ _\ ." :; - .; " 'Assorted Flavor* , .
ICE CREAM
^^ Plaifll
S^y^^ ^^ }.^ ^^  ^ Open 7 day* a week . ^c^g T^SrygSr 
 ^ 9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.
Mankafe 4» Wabasha Phone 4607
Suicide No. 2 Cause
Of Deaths in Students
* By BERNARD GAVZER
AP News feature writer
Suicide is the No. 2 cause of
death among college students.
Among those aged 15 to 19 it is
the No. 3 cause of death. There
are nearly three known adoles-
cent suicides a day, and some
experts say the true figure may
be 5.000 a year. ;
"The most onerous suicide is
the suicide of the adolescent ,"
says Dr. Edwin S. Shneidman of
Los Angeles, special consultant
to the National Institute of Men-
tal Health. "In such a suicide
we are troubled with the assault
upon our accepted values.¦'We are tormented because
we say, 'Here is a person who is
about to enter the external po-
tential of life and yet because of
internal conflict takes his own
life ','*
Why should such young people
kill themselves, or trv to? .
"There are five categories of
problems most troubling to ado-
lescents," answers Dr. Stanley
F... - Yolles'i director of the insti-
tute. "These are problems the
young people do not readily dis-
cuss with people who are in the
position to solve them. They
are : parents, poverty, peers,
broken romances .and..pregnane
cy .. ''."
¦ :
In the college atmosphere,
there is what becomes an intol-
erable pressure for some young
people. Often , it is indirectly
applied .
"My parents have not said a
thing to me about maintainin g a
high average," says a Cleveland
girl attending a Rhode Island
school, "but I know they would
be terribly disappointed. I know
how much of a sacrifice it is for
them to send me here. I don 't
think I could face them if I
failed ;"
A student attending the Uni-
versity of Connecticut says: "1
was always bothered when final
exams came , but now it' s too
much. If I don 't really score
high , I , mean real high , then it
means that I could end up being
drafted and going to Viet Nam.
When I think about that; I think
sometimes I'd rather . kill my-
self," " -,¦:¦¦
';.:• . A ' young: man in -N'ewr York
who once slashed his wrists says
"I had a mother and father who
I never really knew or saw.
They were terribly proud of me.
• You know why? Because I was
' a iittle man. ' I could drive a
car when I was 12; How about
that? I used to go to restaurants
for my meals and (he kids
thought' that was great , but 1
wanted to go home and have a
meal. I knew things a.boul
[ drinking and sex when I was 12
: and I'm tired now. I have nc
[p lace ; to go." . ' ' , ¦. ' ¦
School problems — focused
almost entirely upon the wor-
ship of high grades — makes
! 'students a high risk group. The
( New Jersey -Department of Ed-
ucation said a three-year study
showed that 41 students killed
themselves and 738 tried to do
so but failed. Thousands made
suicide threats.
The most universal reason is
the pressure to achieve high
grades: The danger period is
that time before examinations.
A recent study indicates that by
j the time 1966 ends, as many as
j 90.000 college students will have
I threatened suicide and 1,000 will
have succeeded.
There is in suicide or ih each
potential suicide a cry for help.
It is contained in repeatied talk
of death , which sometimes
seems casual , and is contain^
in remarks such as:
"My family would be better
off without me."
"I won't be around much
longer for you to put up with
me."; . ' . .
"I dont 'want to be a burden." i
"This is the last straw; this is :
all ! needed." 1
Dr. Shneidman says these are
ser- - indications of potential
si ind should not be dis-
nv '*. . is attention-getters or
tht .It of dismal weather.
' I  am not one who believes
that suicide is related to humid-
ity or the phases of the moon."
Dr. Shneidman says; "I believe
it has to do with a damp and
drizzly November in the soul." |
The tormented nature of the i
suicide is evident , says Dr. ,
Shneidman, in the suicide note. {
While the words may differ ]
widely , the typical note contains
the same message,
"It is invariably involved with
another person. Hermits do not
commit suicide," says Dr .
I Shneidman.
1 In defining suicidal people,
j the Los Angeles Suicide Preven-
tive Center concluded: "They
i are no longer able to sweep their
feelings under the rug of indif-
i ference and denial. They must
face their feelings of hopeless-
ness, helplessness, and depend-
ency." " .
When a young person com-
mits suicide, he gives birth to a
tria l of trouble.
"The suicide of a child ," says
Dr. Shneidman , "puts his skele-
ton in the closets of many peo-
ple: father , mother, sister ,
brother , grandparents. "
The survivors are confronted
with enormous questions: What
did 1 do? Whv couldn 't !  help?
Wher e did I fail? — for which
there rarely are easy answers.
And so, says Dr. Scheidrnan,
in the years after the child kills
himself , each of these survivors
could become psychotic.
One of the myths about sui-
cide is that- it is spontaneous.
The Los Angeles Suicide Pre-
ventive Center reports that '"the
typical suicidal victim is seen
as psychiatrically ill for a con-
siderable period before his
death. "
Dr. Robert E. Litman of the
Los Angeles center says that the
suicidal person faces his prob-
lems with "tunnel vision." This
is described in these terms:
"If an unmarried girl should
' ; become pregnant or believe she
is pregnant , she may begin con-
sidering her problem by listing
•I her alternatives. So she says, 'A
— I could have the baby and
keep. it. B — i could have the
baby and give it up for adop-
j tion. C — I could go to Japan for
: a legal abortion. D¦ — I.could go
to Mexico for a safe abortion. E
— I could try to have an abor-
: tion here. F — I could force Joe
to marry me. G, H, I . . . S — I
' l could commit suicide. ' " jj As the girl gets deeper into !
i her problems her vision riar-
| rows and she keeps coming
| back to 'S' — suicide. —
j Recent studies show she. is¦ more prone to attempt suicide if
' she has a background in which
a parent , relative or close friend
attempted suicide; if one or both
or her natural parents was ab-
sent from home through di-
vorce, separation or death ; if
there .was a step-parent with
whom she could not get along;
if communication with her par-
ents was poor.
Suicide has been held in such
disgrace that it has been diffi-
cult for investigators to arrive
at clear figures of how often it
occurs. In 1965, there were 22,-
560 known suicides and almost
all experts; insist that the true
figure is at least twice as great .
As for the suicide rate among
college-age people, there is a
question as to whether the rate
has increased or whether the
reporting techniques have im-
proved. However, there are in-
dications that the rate has gone
up. The National Association for
Mental Health of New York re-
ported that the number of men-
tal hospital patients between the
ages of 10-14 increased six-fold
in 1965.
HEY! LOOK ME OVER!
' I'M 40% FASTER
NEW NORELCO
TRIPLEHEADER 3ST
Try It yourself. The New Norelco Tripleheader 35T
whisks off whiskers 40% faster than ever before ...
by far the fastest shave on wheels , Norelco 's 3
"floating" heads swivel to fit the shape of your face.
There 's a POP-UP TRIMMER plus a handy ON/OFF
SWITCH. SNAP-OFF CLEANING, 110/220 SELECTOR
SWITCH, and COIL CORD. More great features than
any other shaver.
AL»*Lr.* AVA I LA B LE AT A LLOre/CO LEADING STORES
NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COM PANY. INC.
100 East 42nd Street New York , New York 10017
Storm Pounds
Normandy and
British Coasts
LONDON (AF ) —Heavy gale-
whipped seas pounded the /Brit-
ish and Normandy coasts today
and kept the liner United States
waiting off Le Havre. But the
French oil rig Neptune in the
North Sea with 45 men aboard
reported she was out of danger.
The United States arrived
Wednesday off Le Havre from
Southampton to take aboard 260
passengers for New York. Six-
foot waves and winds up to 70
miles an hour kept the pilot
from boarding the liner , and the
ship cruised around to wait out
the storm.
A radio message from Nep-
tune I , the drilling platform
standing on three fixed legs off
the Yorkshire Coast , said there
was no longer any need for a
Royal Air Force helicopter to
stand by to lift off the rig's
crew.
During mast of the night the
Scarborough lifeboat cruised
slowly round Neptune l. Winds
gusting at times to 100 miles an
hour sent w aves crashing onto
the platform 35 feet above nor-
mal sea level.
Ships were sheltering all
along the coast of eastern Eng-
land on the third day of the
storms, Sea, air and land com-
munications were disrupted
from Scotland to the English
Channel .
A seaman was swept over-
board and drowned as the Ger-
man trawler Rudolph Wendt
plowed through heavy seas off
Ireland's southeast coast
Wednesday . No other deaths
were reported.
Banker Thinks j
US. May Stop
| Making Halves
' BOSTON (AP) - The vice
' president of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Boston thinks the
half dollar is going the way of
the silver dollar.
"The public apparently has
accepted a half-dollar-less econ-
; omy," Gordon Watts said
i Wednesday.
| While "merel y guessing,"
Watts said he "wouldn't be sur-
prised if the Treasury ju st dis-
continued production of halves.''
He said people began collect-
ing half-dollars when the U.S .
mint began producing 50-cent
! pieces bearing the likeness of
I .John F, Kennedy, but says what
( began as a fad has become
j standard practice .' Watts told a reporter he be-
lieves the Treasury Department
is coming to the conclusion that
minting more halves , or at least
minting in present quantities ,
"may be jus t a waste that' s de-
p leting our silver stocks ."
Watts said there is an ample
I supply of other coins,
BLAIR CUB SCOUTS
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)- Cub
Scout award night will be held
Friday at 7 p.m . in the base,
ment of Zion Lutheran Church,
All boys interested in Cub Scout-
ing have been invited.
Dirksen Points
Up Main Task
ForRepublicans
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Everett M. Dirksen predicted
today Republicans will direct
their efforts in the new Con-
gress toward balancing "Great
Society" spending with the
needs of a growing economy.
The Senate Republican leader
said in an interview that so far
as he is concerted there will be
no GOP effort to join with con-
servative Democrats in any at-
tempts they might make to wipe
out Johnson administration pro-
grams. .
"We want to take these pro-
grams, perfect them and keep
them within due bounds," he
said. "In doing this , we must
measure the capacity of the
country 's economy to sustain
government spending at the lev-
el these programs now call for.
"How to sustain the economy,
with all of its capital expendi-
tures, high price lebels and . its
threat of inflation will be.a big
problem. What we will work for
will be a balance between pri-
vate and government spending
that will permit us to achieve a
decen t national growth."
Dirksen said he foresees no
effort on the part of the en-
larged Republican minorities in
the House and Senate to scuttle
the antipoverty program.
"You don 't repeal the poverty
program," he said. "You look at
it item by item to see where it is
failing and then try to make
constructive suggestions:" .
As an example, Dirksen cited
a letter he ju st had received
from Sargent Shriver ,^ director
of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity- defending use of the
agency's legal branch in obtain-
ing divorces for poverty-strick-
en persons.
"TO.me ," Dirksen said , "di-
vorce is a personal matter and
not something that should con-
cern legal talent paid for by the
taxpayers. But Shriver indi-
cated in his letter he is not
about to give up using the law-
yers on his pay roll for this pur-
pose. We'll see."
Bishops Favor
Lifting Friday
Ban, Report
WASHINGTON" (AP)-Spokes-
men for the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops give no hint
on when a decision will be an-
nounced on the question of abol-
ishing or modifyij ag the Church's
rule against eating meat on Fri-
days.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer
said today it learned from relia-
ble sources that .the bishops al-
ready have voted on the issue
and that 75 per cent approved
abolishing the rale. The paper
said final wording of the docu-
ment had held up its release.
Bnt Archbishop Philip M.
Hannah of New Orleans, pre-
siding at a neivs conference
Wednesday, could not say when
the decision would be an-
nounced. He said ,he had been a
"poor prophet" in indicating
action would be taken earlier la
the 'week. ."
¦¦¦
A committee report on the
subject has ''elicited a great
deal of comment," he said. "We
have no cloture rules/'
The conference took steps
Wednesday to  w a r d  giving
priests and laymen a greater
role in high-level church affairs.
The prelates announced a reso-
lution had been adopted! looking
toward creation of a national
pastoral council for the Church
in the United States;
The new organization would
include priests, monks, nuns
and laity and would be similar
to pastoral councils which assist
individual bisjiops.
The conference of 219 bishop*,
archbishops and cardinals,
called to carry out changes
wrought at the second Vatican
Council in Rome, ends iriday.
INDEPENDENCE ROLL
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Roberta Brice, senior,
and Paula Andre and Judith
Weier, freshmen, attained the
A honor roll during the first
quarter at Independence High
School. . ' ¦ ." :¦
mm m
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PRINCETON , N.J. CAP)-
Norman Thomas , at 02, told a
Princeton University audience
Wednesday, l 'I will probably go
quietly to my grave , but most of
you here won 't unless we
change , "
He said that confronting Red
China on her borders , as in the
Viet Nam war. "is the surest
way to get World War III . "
Thomas , who campaigned for
president six times on the So.
cinlist ticket , said , "We are not
winning (he people in Viet
Nam , " By appearing as "West-
ern while imperialists " v/e are
actually hel ping the Commu-
nists , he said.
ST. CHARLES HONOR KOI.I.
ST. CHARLES, Minn . (Spe-
cial ) — Janice Anderson , grade
7, and Bruce I .uehmann , t>i tide I
!) , achieved the A honnr roll
at vSt . Charfes Consolidated
School for the first quarter.
Norman Thomas
Wa rns Students
At Princeton
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotaky
TIGER 
_^ 
By Bud Blake
MARY WORTH Bv Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
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REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal CwrtU
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DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BURET*
HAPPY THANKSGIVING! May I share with you my
favorite "blessing" to be offered before mealtime? I think
it is especially appropriate before the Thanksgiving meal:
O, heavenly Father,
We thank Thee for food and remember
the hungry,
We thank Thee for health and remember' the sick,
. We thank Thee for friends and remem-
ber the friendless. ¦ . .. '.
We thank Thee for freedom and remem-
ber the enslaved.
May these remembrances still us to -¦ ¦ .service . ¦¦,
That thy gifts to us may be used for". . ¦ others.'. .¦ ¦• . Amen. :' Abby *"
\ ' Faithfully,
ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR AB.BY: I am looking for a beautiful, rich , nice,
sincere single woman between 25 and 45 who would like
to settle down with a plain, honest, not-too-bad-looking man
33 years of age. (That's ME.') She could be a widow, divorcee,
or bachelor girl. I have been married and divorced once.
No children, but I Eke them. I also like„pets. I am an auc-
tioneer by trade, and if I say so myself , I "am good. I. ama high school graduate and have nothing against Democrats
although I am a registered Republican. I would even consider
a movie star. (I mention this because when a pal -of mine
was in service, he got very chummy with one on a USO
tour , and she said they were the loneliest women in the
world. How are my chances? SLIM
: DEAR SLIM -" Slim! " '¦, ;- ' :, : : ¦:; • '.; '
: ¦. . ; .'"
DEAR ABBY: My husband has been with the same
company almost 17 years. Joe loves his work, and it has
been good to us, but w© have had to move six times and I
am sick of it. I admit Joe has -been promoted with each
move, but , as I see it, there is more to life than money and
advancement. I want roots! My husband can't see it that way.
The company wants us to move again. This time with
more money and an executive title in the sales organization.
. I say that unless the company can positively guarantee lis
that this will be our last move, we should stay where we
are. Am I wrong? WANTS ROOTS
DEAR ROOTS: When a man's moving up and ahead
in his work, root for him. And when age finally roots
both of you, be satisfied,
CONFIDENTIAL TO DOTTY: Tefl your husband that
you want a clothes dryer for Christmas. Clotheslines are for
the birds. ' ' ¦/ ' • : .
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif ., 90069. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. • « ¦
Favorite -
Blessing
- I I 1 I1IIIM —
"As long as riy family keeps sending my allowanc*
I intend f» live a free and independent life!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
. - • " • ' 
¦ • ¦ •- ¦ • • • • ¦ —^  ^ r-¦- '•» • ¦
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Viirtlna tioori; Medical and aurgleal
patlants- 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under IS.)
Maternity patlenti: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
I:jo • p;m. (Adultt only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs, John Corey, 1761 W.
Wabasha St.
Miss Elizabeth Heron, 371%
Liberty St.
Christopher Devine, 366 E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Maude VanVleet, Gales-
ville, Wis.
John Watembach, 220 Kansas
St. " ;/, .,
Thomas Bronk, 706 E. 5th St.
Miss Rebecca Johnson, Weav-
er, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Delo Bundy; 1379 W. 5th
St. ': ; . :, ' ' .
'¦ "
Mrs; Lena Drexel, 657 Sioux
St. '
¦"
Mrs. Bertha O'Brien, 455 E.
King St.
Edmund Laabs, 406 E. King
St.
Arthur Thurley, 207 E. King
St. ' ¦ .
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Frisch,
Minneiska, Minn., a son. ,
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . .  45 41
Albuquerque, cloudy 70 40 . .
Atlanta
^ 
clear . . : . 65 44 .;
Bismarck, cloudy .: 31 25 ..
Boise, cloudy . : . . . . . ¦¦. 59 38 .02
Boston, cloudy . . ; .  45 42 .01
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  62 53 . .
Cincinnati, clear . . . .^64 46
Cleveland, cloudy . , 5 5  50 .,
Denver, cloudy , ' . 67 37 ..
Des Moines, cloudy 68 50 ;.' .
Detroit, cloudy .:, . 5S 46 . .
Fairbanks', snow ¦• • •  13 0 .04
Fort Worth, clear . . 75  56
Helena, cloudy . . .  . 5 1  30 .03
Honolulu, clear ¦¦ •. . . .  84 71
Indianapolis, cloudy 68 47 ..
Jacksonville, clear 77 58 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 76 62 .. .
Los Angeles, rain . .  68 62 T
Louisville, clear . . .  67 49 ..
Memphis, cloudy . .  68 48 .;:.
Miami, cloudy . . . . ' .. 7« 66 .31
Milwaukee, cloudy , 59 40 .:
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy 42 33 . ..
New Orleans, clear 75 59 ..
New York, cloudy ..  51 47 ..
Okla. City, clear . . .  7% 57¦:". .- .
Omaha, cloudy . . . .  63 43 .
Phoenix, cloudy . . . .  79 50
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 42 36 .14
Rapid City, clear .' . 62 35
St. Louis, cloudy .,. 71 56 ,.
Seattle^ clear ' .' ¦ . . .  50 39 .28
Washington, clear '• . ;. 57 44 :.
Winnipeg, snow . . .  23 17 .15
(T-Trace)
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . :  14 2,4 + .2
Lake City .. . . .  .. .  6.0 .. ..
Wabasha . . . . .  12 68 ...  ..
Alma Danr . . .  . .  4.0 .. ..
Whitman Dam . ' .-, . ' '¦ 2,3
Winona Dam • '.• .¦ 3.4 4- .1
Winona . . . . . .  13 5.6 + .1
Tremp'au Pool . .  lfl.2 . .
Tremp'au Dam ..  4. 1
Dakota . . . .. 7.6 + .1
Dresbach Pool . . .  9.5
Dresbach Dam . .  1.7 + .1
La Crosse 12 4.6 + .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.7 : .." ..
Zumbro at Th'lman 27.9 . '... '
Tremp'au at Dodge 1.6 .. ?.
Black at Galesville 1.8
La Crosse at W. Sal. .1.4 + .1
Root at Houston 5. 3 + .1
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
A stage of 5.6 is predicted for
Winona Friday and Saturday
and 5.5 Sunday.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 15,300 cubic feet at
8 a.m. today.
Wednesday
10:15 p.m. — Emily Jean, 2
barges, up.
Small craft — 2.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Ervin C. BubliU
Funeral services for Mrs. Er^
vin C. Bublitz, 1080 Marian St.,
were held today at McKinley
Methodist Church, the Rev.
Glenn Quam officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Al Abrams,
Herbert Bern, Vera Boysen, C.
C. Currier, Clarence Papenfuss
and A. C. Schuk
\ Mr«. Mary L. Brown
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary I. Brown will be held
Friday at 10 a.m. at St. Anne
Hospice, the Rev. D. D. Tierney
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call after 9:30
a.m. Friday at the hospice. Faw-
cett Funeral Home in in charge.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Appearances :
Richard j. Butrimas, 1769 W.
Broadway, pleaded guilty to
two traffic charges on which
he was arrested at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday and paid fines to-
taling $65. The first charge
was for careless driving on
West 5th Street and the second
was driving . while his license
was suspended.
Louis M; Molander, 20., Rock-
ford, EI., who gave a business
address of 452 Main St., Wino-
na, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of driving with improp-
er license. Bail was set at
$15. .- -
¦ '¦ .
Forfeitures:
Gary F. Cysewski , 20, 463 E.
Broadway, $15 for improper
passing at 5:23 p;m. Wednesday
on Gilrriore Avenue at Sunset
Street.
Sandra Lyon, La Crosse,
Wis., $10 for parking too close
to a hydrant on West Howard
near John Street at 10:18 a.m.
Nov. 1. ' :
Dennis J. Van Hoof , 23, 427
Liberty St., $10 for disobeying
a stop sign on Sioux Street at
the Milwaukee Road crossing
at 7:20 p.m. Wednesday.
James F, Cummings, 1264
W; 2nd St., $25 for speeding 45
in 30 zone at 11:59 p.m. Wed-
nesday on E. Broadway and
Vine Street.
Dismissal: Edward Zakrzew-
ski, 40, 760 Mankato Ave.,
charged at 6 p.m. Wednesday
on Highway 61 at Huff Street
with having no driver license.
ST. CHARLES
ST; CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - Harry j. Blank, Wino-
na, pleaded guilty to trapping
rriuskrats out of season and
paid a $100 fine. He was arrest-
ed by game wardens.
Arlah Byron Engquist, Min-
neapolis, pleaded guilty to driv-
ing 40 m.p.h. in a 30-zone and
paid a $20 fine. He was arrest-
ed by city police.
Forfeitures:
Ralph W. Krohse, Winona,
driving off of a designated
roadway in a garne/mahage-
ment area, $10, ganW wardens.
Donald L. Sinn, St. Charles,
disobeying a stop sign, $10, city
police.
Roy K. Campbell, Chatfield,
carrying a loaded firearm in a
motor vehicle, $35, state game
wardens.
Leo P. McCarthy, St. Char-
les, driving 75 in a 60 zone, $15,
Highway Patrol.
Holland D; Finley , St. Char-
lea, careless driving, $30, city
police. ' ' . ' . '¦'
THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 17, 1966
Two-State Deaths
Bertram Brady
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Fu-
neral services were held at
Tucson, Ariz., for Bertram
Brady, about 80, who died there
Monday following a long illness.
Burial was in Tucson.
Surviving is his wife, the for-
mer Florence Immell of Blair.
The couple formerly lived in
Chicago.
Albert F. Manthei
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- Albert F. Manthei, 509 Cen-
ter St, died this morning at the
Zumbrota Community Hospital,
where be had been admitted
earlier in the day.
Arrangements are being com-
pleted by Peterson-Sheehan Fu-
neral Home.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Elizabeth Sonsalla
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Sonsalla, who died
Wednesday, will be Monday at
9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Cath-
olic Church, the Rev. Roman
Neva, Willow City, N.D., offi-
ciating. Father Neva is a step-
grandson. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Mrs. Sonsalla had been a pa-
tient at St, Joseph's Hospital
one week and had been ill four
years. ; ' .
¦
She was born in Germany
Nov. 2, 1872, to John and Anna
Bautch Walek . She was mar-
ried to Simon Sonsalla Jan.
25, 1893, at Ss. Peter & Paul
Church, Independence. They
farmed near Arcadia until re-
tiring in 1936 and moving into
the city.
Her husband died in '1943.
Three brothers, two sisters and
one step-daughter have died;
A complete list of survivors
was published Wednesday.
Friends may call at the Kill-
ian Funeral Home after 5 p.m.
Saturday and all day Sunday.
Rosary will be said Saturday
and Sunday art 7:30 and 8 p,m.
Pallbearers will be Joseph
Walek , Eli Maule, Roman
Giernza, Ignacius Sonsalla,
Conrad Sobotta and Thomas Li-
sowski.
Henry Ohlhaber
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Funeral services were held
today at St. John's Lutheran
Church for Henry Ohlhaber. The
Rev. Norman E. Sauer officiat-
ed. Burial.". was in St. John's
Cemetery. "
Pallbearers were Irwin Plote,
Gemot Lutjen, Raymond Kohrs,
Clarence Bremer, Harry Dohrn
and Jay Sterrett. •
Russia Returns
Bodies of Three
American Fliers
BERLIN (AP) - Sovitil offi-
cers returned to U.S. authori-
ties today the bodies of three
American crewmen killed when
their Pan American 727 jet car-
go plane crashed in Communist
ICast Germany three miles from
West Berlin Tuesday.
The turnover took place at an
East-West border crossing
point on the rond from West
Berlin to Hamburg.
The bodies were transferred
from u Soviet military ambul-
ance to three U.S. Army am-
bulances on East Ciefman ter-
ritory,
Russian trucks carrying the
wreckage of the plane were also
lined up on East Germany ter-
ritory and U.S. Air Force and
Army trucks were to collect the
remains,
The crew member* were
Capt, Walter T. Reavis , 51, of
IXM Angeles, the pilot; Capt.
Raymond B. Foppe, 52, of
Breeae , III. the copilot, and
Flight Engineer .1. W. Charlton ,
34, of Miami , FU.
Scholars Honored
Af Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - The
honor roll for the first quarter
at Trempealeau High School
has been announced. Attaining
the A roll were the following :
Seniors — Earl Adams, Tom
Johnson, Phyllis Lucas, Cindy
Pickering, Lester Ryder and
Jane Wlersgalla, Juniors—Rob-
ert Hovell , Steve Johnson,
James Nehring and Peggy
Wood. Sophomore — Shirley
Harris, Freshmen — Debbie An-
derson and Kathy Jo Ostrow-
ski.
Classes and clubs have elect-
ed officers for the year. Elect-
ed president, vice president,
treasurer and secretary in
that order were the following:
Frestimtn - Jim Nawman, Carlla
Klein, David Iftkny and Put Leavltt. So-
phornorm — Shlrtey Harris, Krlsly Krle -
sal, Carol Runkel and Waller Blank,
Junittt . — Jim Nehrlnp, Gary Gnmokt,
Sutan McOonah and Rhonda Engollen,
3«nlor» .- Roger Klaln, Lester Ryder,
Tom Carhort and Torn Jonnnon.
Ag fWerolly ~ Ken Crllnmn, Get.
aid F.lchman. Charles Somalia and Oary
GarrioKt . PhotOflraphv Clup — Fred
Schdllnor , Earl Adanfli, Gerald Wood
and Joyce Brommorlch, FHA — Kathy
Raymond. Simon McDonah, Bennle Arn-
old and narbara Hurler . Letlermen'i
CI11H- Tom Johnson, T«d Ennullan, Steve
Oitrowskl and Frcil Schnfdirr.
Oilier oroanliallon olllccn, : Library
Club - OMIy riyle, president! John
Welch , vlre prir .hint ; Lois Woettmau,
IraoMirtr; Donr Kledrowikl, necrelary;
J«n<t llannw, I, '.Iwlati, and Jtidle Wll.
ber and loy Gumlorgm, reporters. Band
-Tom Cardan, prisldenti Cat Soltnian,
vice president; Sutun McDonah, eec.
ratary and reporteri Prgoy Wood, lib-
rart'ii. "'id Ron Secla, student conduc-
tor.
Chorus Judy Wllbar , president;
Paul flecker, vice pui'Jttenli Barh.ira
Hunltr , secretary and reporter , and lib-
rarian and conductor, samt as lor the
band . OAA-Judy Wood, president; Ju-
dla Wilbur, vlca president; Barbara
llunler, mcrolary i Pal Salsman, traas-
urar; Susan Malles , sttendnnce record;
Rhonda Ennnllrn, jcorehead, and Pal
Llsowikl , reporter,
Uudim Council _ nocjer Klein, preil-
denl; Oaratd Elthm»n, vlca presldtnt,
and Pam , Brunkow, sacretary-treasunr,
Mstar Rydar Is tdllor of the Annual
staft and Tom Johnson, business men-
ag«r. Kathy Raymond Is editor of Bear
Trascks, the nawsptpar, and Mike Mtl-
Its la buslnasa minagaf,
Top Pentagon
Leaders Buck
Bombing Pause
WASHINGTON (AP) - Like
other Johnson administration
officials , top Pentagon leaders
are steadfastly against anoth-
er Christmastime pause in the
U.S. bombing of targets in
North Viet Nam.
The Pentagon officials are
known to believe there is no evi-
dence now that Hanoi would
respond affirmatively — either
by taking steps to reduce the
fighting or to begin peace talks
— if the bombs stopped falling
over the North.
As of today, officials believe
the North Vietnamese would use
any lull to do what they did dur-
ing last year 's pause — "take
maximum advantage ," as one
official put it.
In a series of interviews, offi-
cials voiced concern that a
bombing pause would give the
enemy a chance to repair
bridges, railroads and improve
the distribution of badly shat-
tered petroleum and oil stocks.
"They went full blast last
year," said one well-informed
source. "They'll do the same
thing again. Anytime you have
one day or 37 days in which you
aren 't hampered, you do what
you can. "
There have been reports that
Pope Paul VI again will call for
a Christmas cease-fire and
bombing pause in Viet Nam.
President Johnson ordered a
pause in the bombings last Dec.
24 and called for their resump-
tion Jan, :il after reporting the
United States had received no
indication that Hanoi wjis will-
ing to begin pence talks.
Opposition to another pause at
Ihi .s time has .strongly united the
Pentagon 's top military and ci-
vilian leaders — men who don't
always see eye to eye. Sccre-
tury of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff (JCS) are reliably report-
ed to be against any lull,
One stent of JCH opposition
came Wednesday from Adm.
David L. McDonald , chief of
naval operations , who told a
news conference he opposed
another bombing pause this
year.
McDonald acknowledged that
the U.S. raids are not complete-
ly stemming the flow of men
and mnterlcls into the South,
but said they are "saving the
lives of Marines in Sool.h Viet
Nam."
Some Pentagon olficWIs dis-
agree widely on the eff ects of
the almost daily U.S. bombings
in the North.
For some officials, t!he most
significant effect of the ;sir raids
has been on enemy mor tile.
"When we bomb," one source
said, "the North . Vietnamese
are forced to confimid their
movements to nighttime and
use all kinds of subterfuges.
"When they 're on the move ,
they can 't even settle flo wn for
the night or liglvt a fire Ito cook
rice. " '
Courthouse Job
Contracts died
At Whitehiiil
¦WHTTEHALL, Wis. KSpecial)
— The Trempealeau: County
Board Tuesday afternoon unan-
imously approved contracts to
low bidders for constructing
the addition to the cmurthouse.
The successful bidilers are
the C. J. Woychik Con istruction
Co., Whitehall, genf*ral con-
struction, $194,720; Fra nk Kube,
Arcadia, plumbing and sewer-
ing, $7,400; Kube, hettttog, ven-
tilating and air conditioning,
$38,700; Winona Heading and
Ventilating Co.; mechanical
sheet metal, $22,999, aaj Erick-
son Electric, Prairia Farm,
electrical, $25,650.
Bids were opened Not/. 10 and
approved by the E! J- Klingler
& Associates, Eau Claare, arch-
itects. Burr Tarrant, chairman
of the buiWing commibiee, said
the balance in the builtiing fund,
is $289,064.26, which v. ill be in-
creased by a substantia J amount
of interest in Decembi 3.-, to ap-
proximately $300,000, !He said
the cost plus the architect's
fees will bring total : cost to
slightly in excess of ?£;Q0,00O.
THE BASIC constnkelion of
the two-story addition to' the ex-
isting courthouse will consist of
concrete footings and founda-
tions, masonry walls, concrete
floor slabs and roof <9f :ck and
built-up roofing. The addition
will contain 12,034 square feet,
The first floor will hnuse the
welfare department offices , in-
cluding a conference mom, fil-
ing room, directors, ckij'ical, so-
cial workers offices, a janitor's
room and rest rooms..
The second floor will 1 include
a law library, confererue room,
circuit judge room, a <combina-
rion county board, hearing ju-
venile court and jury room, rest
rooms, and the Regi ster of
Deeds office.
Bids accepted were with al-
ternates. The cost also includes
air conditioning of tbf* presen:
building and the addition:
Members also appron/ed that
as soon as it is avail ible the
courthouse should be: heated
with gas because of the sub-
stantial saving it invplV«3d. It is
expected that it will toe avail-
able about Dec. 1 The cost to
hookup to the gas line* will be
about $85. ¦
JAMES RAY, direct.« - of the
Western Dairyland Si Jono:
Opportunity Council, fine , ex-
plained work of the couiiicil. The
governor has tentativelj? approv-
ed a Neighborhood Youth Corp
in the 4-county area served by
the council, and he expects the
federal approval this 6/eek.
The Youth Corps wjnild in-
volve students' 16 to 31 in 23
high schools. The federal shar:
would be $380,400. Trempealeau
County's share would lie about
$80,640. Students wotid work
for $1.25 per hour.
A Head Start propyl am for
pre-school children will be start-
ed in three schools, Gale-Et-
trick, Independence and Alma
Center, Ray said.
The council is work's ig on a
project for the elderIJJ and a
farm management pi 'oject to
help marginal farmers,
LAW enforcement officers
claims allowed were : Eugene
Bijold, meals, Feb. 24, ; through
Oct. 31, $1,020; Bijold, d -aspor-
tation , March 3 throittih Oct.
19, $697-26; Eugene GJalewski,
deputy sheriff , Feb. 3 Ithrough
Oct. 31, $263,30; O. C. Cinders,
deputy sheriff , Sept. »2 , 1965,
through Sept. 31, 1966, $227.20;
Gary Redsten, deputy sheriff ,
Nov. 28, 1965, through Oct. 17,
1966, $65; Odean R(<bertson,
deputy sheriff , Nov. ) i \ 1965,
through Oct. 10, . $33.90".;, J. E.
Garaghan, coroner, M srch 11
through Oct. 31 , $190,118, and
Alan Hanson, deputy «:oroner ,
Oct. 9-15, $37.60.
Buffalo Co. Board
"'" ' ' ¦ . '. . - ¦ ¦ *
*'¦'"¦
¦ 
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Bi pts 1 ri t6 S urpi us
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
Buffalo County Board voted
Wednesday to decrease, its pro-
posed tax levy by bansferring
$85,000 from the general fund
to pay some of the estimated
expenditures for 1967.
In other business, the board
voted to reimburse Hilarian
Duellman, Fountain City, $125
for attending last year's meet-
ing of the Great River Road
Association. The official repre-
sentative from the county in
the association, he has served
since 1957 and has attended all
meetings at his own expense,
including this year's meeting
in Arkansas.
PREVIOUSLY the Buffalo
County Board voted to break
its agreement with Trempea-
leau County over hiring Howard
Mehnk as civil defense direc-
tor for the two counties.
At this session it :voted again
to join Trempealeau County
under the program and hire a
director at $440 a month. Buf-
falo County will pay 7 cents
mileage, while Trempealeau
County pays 8 cents a mile.
Applicants will take a state
supervised examination. After
Jan. 1 Clem Herold, Chris
Castleberg and Lyman Dieck-
man of the Buffalo County
Board will meet with the
Trempealeau County Board to
hire a director.
The board here suggested
setting up offices- in the court-
houses of both counties and as-
signing the director to each
county during alternating weeks
to save mileage. There is room
in the old courthouse here for
an-office; •
AN AGREEMENT was reach-
ed between the board and the
city of Mondovi for rental of
the fairgrounds at Mondovi
during the fair each year.
Drawn up by District Attor-
ney Roger Hartman. Alma, and
Attorney J. V. Whelan, Mondo-
vi, it provides for a 25-year
lease at $1 per year: Mondovi
is to pay $1 a year for storing
city equipment there.
• Landscaping and drainage
will be the responsibility of
Mondovi . The county will be
responsible for the buildings,
tleir insurance, will make de-
cisions on new buildings, and
will be responsible for keeping
up roads and streets within the
grounds.
THE BOARD voted to pay
Mrs. Gilbert Kosidpwski Jr.,
Alma, $285 a month beginning
Dec. 1 to complete setting, up
the Addressograph the board
purchased. She has been work-
ing on an hourly basis. County
Clerk Gale Hoch said he hopes
to have many of the descrip-
tions of property completed for
the municipalities by April 1.
County Status
Asked for Road
In Eitzen Area
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
Houston County Board of Com-
missioners, meeting Tuesday,
received a resolution request-
ing that CSAH 2 east of Eitzen
be made a. federal aid second-
ary highway, It is about a two-
mile stretch from Eitzen to the
Iowa line. : -
Payment of the expenses of
local election clerks in coming
to the county seat to get the
ballots and supplies and bring1
ing in the returns were allow-
ed.; .
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ;
The board authorized the
transfer of $500 from the rev-
enue to the incidental fund,
and $6,658.62 from the flood
damage fund to the road and
bridge fund. ;
Dan Schlabach, La Crescent,
was reappointed county agri-
cultural inspector;
Notice was : received of a dis-
trict civil defense meeting at
Lewistpn Tuesday afternoon.
The annual public examiner's
report was ' received, showing
the records of Houston County
in satisfactory condition.
The board sighed an agree-
ment for the maintenance of
the two-way radio equipment
beig installed for the highway
department. '
The board adjourned to Dec.
14. ' - • " ¦" . '
CORRECTION
Du» to a typographical trror, on» of our turkty prices
appeared Incorrectly In our Wednesday ad. It should
have read:
GOV'T. INSPECTED GRADf "A" HEN
TURKEYS ° v m
We regret If Hits error has caused anyone any inconvenience).
RED OWL
Eleva Driver
Hurt in Crash
1 ELEVA. Wis. (Special) -
Leonard Behlke; Eleva Rt. 1, is
in Luther Hospital with injuries
he received when he lost con-
trol of his 1959 car early Tues-
day morning on Highway 93
about one-half mile from the
village.
Leaving the right lane as he
was traveling north on Highway
J)3, the car veered across the
road and up onto the Ralph
Duxbury lawn. It glanced off
a large tree and continued into
the Joel Spahgberg vacant lot
next to the Duxbury home.
Weiss ambulance from Mon-
dovi was called and he was
taken to the hospital with facial
injuries. His car was a total
loss.
Efeva Policeman Richard
Davis, a deputy sheriff, investi-
gated.
Higher Whitehall
Tax Proposed;
Beer Vote Asked
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The proposed budget for the
city of Whitehall for 1967 would
increase the tax roll for city
purposes about $2,000.
The general property tax for
city purposes is proposed at
$58,647. The budget hearing
will be Tuesday at 8 p.m.
INCLUDED in the proposed
budget is $13,750 for general
government, an increase of $2,-
318 ; $20,016.50, protection of
persons arid property, increase
of $985; $16,950, health and san-
itation, a decrease of $9,590;
nothing for charity, last year's
figure being $3,238; $32,150 for
roadways and streets, a de-
crease of $19,520; $10,300, for
education arid recreation, an in-
crease of $244; $62, unclassified,
an increase of $6; $7,000, out-
lay, an increase of $2,264; $5 ,-
440.78 for interest, loans, per-
petual care and bond service,
a decrease of $1,395; $2,975,
for city share employe bene-
fits, anjncreflse of $333;-$6,0OO,
public enterprise, and contin-
gency fund, an increase of $50.
Total expenditures m the pro-
posed budget are $137,627 com-
pared with $165,170 for 1966.
Revenues other than tax levy
are anticipated at $78,981.
Members of the common
council, meeting Monday night,
annroved the request of Wayne
Luke and Wallace Solberg for
a loading zone : and parking
zone in front of the Montgomery
Ward store on Dodge Street;
Building permits were issued
Dr. S; A. Milavitz to erect an
$18,000 home in the Fredrick-
son 3rd Addition and N. L.
Fredrickson to move the garage
on the property now occupied
by Brookside Apartments to
his new residence and remod-
el it into a workshop.
THE GITY has joined the
Wisconsin Indianhead Country
and contributed $100 for a half-
page in the 1967 Wisconsin In-
dianhead brochure.
Members tabled until spring
a request for a new city em-
ploye. Police, milk inspector
ahd librarian reports were 'ap^
proved.
Councilman Robert Guinn
reported on a three-day session
he attended at Des . Moines,
Iowa, on Dutch elm disease.
According to Guinn, 80 percent
of the trees in Whitehall are
elms and preventive measur-
es should be taken before the
disease gets a foothold.
COUNCILMEN' favored a re-
ferendum at the spring elec-
tion that local , taverns, plus
one nonprofit organization, al-
lowed to remain open Sunday
on special occasions. No ac-
tion had been taken by tht
council following the spring
election when an advisory vote
was passed by the public.
I ^^  ¦
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The comfort is in Cal-Rod. Cal-Rad ttientifically con-
trols combustion without the usual residues. Midland
INFRA-HEAT fuel oil with Cal-Rad gives more heat, pro-
tects" your heating equipment against rusting, corroding,
filter plugging or clogging, keeps your home clean , save*;
you money, and aaeures you oil-safe, oil-dependable heat,
Only Midland INFRA -HEAT haa Cal-Rad.
And only Midland INFRA-HBAT f uel oil haa "Comf ort
Assurance," too. "Comfort Assurance" guarantees that
your tank will not run dry, or it will provide an easy-
pay budget with uniform monthly payments instead of
•umm«r lows and hard to handle winter higha. Enjoy
Midland golden comfort home heating. Live up-to-dst*
,.,  order Midland INFRA -H EAT fuel oil with Cal-Rad,
CAU THf MIDLAND COOPERATIVE FOR INfRA-MCAT
TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST VOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.
LEWIST0N CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141
ROLLINGSTOME CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLIMGSTONB - Ph. 2351
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE MABEL
Ph. 724-3717 Ph 325 Ph. 133
TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
R JSHPORD - Ph S4V4-7722 HOUSTON Ph, TW 4-371$
WINONA - Dial «34i or 41SS
HOKAH 00-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. M4-3JM
PEOPLES GO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVItW - Ph. KB «M0Qt
CHATFIELD, Minn, — The
Fillmore County sheriff's de-
partment , is investigating three
break-ins at Chatfield, includ-
ing one which caused damages
to a church totaling several
hundred dollars.
The break • - ins occurred
sometime Monday night or ear-
ly Tuesday morning. St. Ma-
ry's Catholic Church was en-
tered and a room off the altar
ransacked. Authorities said
there were no visible signs of
entry. Some windows in the
basement had been left unlock-
ed. Nothing appeared to b«
missing.
About $15 in change was tak-
en from a cash register in the
Chatfield bowling alley and five
packages cf cigarettes were re-
ported missing. Entry was
gained through a back door.
At MitchelTs Upholstery Shop
intruders gained entry by pry-
ing open a door, but nothing
was reported missing,
Fillmore Co.
Sheriff Checks
Three Break-ins
WIN TWINS . .. »r . . . oca ..  . cop*
*^ *^*'NV No matter whet ball teem you'raj Interested In — Twine — Vildngt
/ , j \ — Pecker* or any other, you have ono thing In common with ourf > 1 regular cuitomore . . . YOU ARE INTERESTED IN GOOD
I '/ ~' i l'^ ifJ FO°D (tricky 
how we got around to that, huh?) And when It
\ {  r < } (  ifl com" ,0 9°od ,ood at Popular price* SHORTY'S "IS ON THE
kV Ll A BALL." C'mon in for • Mat on the fifty yard line (wh«r« the
>V <r1f|
r wj action It). You'll find your»el» with » "wlnrMr."
j  Z N^^  
lO P^HONE 2622 
f0R 
CARRYO UTS W
($% SHORTY'S >ml Cakl^  ImL BAR-DAFE—Corner Mark and Center m
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Houston Lions
Man for Rally
At La Crescent
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-
Houstpn Lions Club will meet
tonight instead of the regular
meeting date, which will fall ot
Thanksgiving Day. -
Houston Lions have been n*
vited to a Zone l meeting at La
Crescent Saturday night. This
will be an opportunity for mem-
bers to meet Lions from Wi-
nona, Caledonia, Spring Grove
and La Crescent. Tickets are
available from President Larry
Belohgie.
The Lions pancake breakfast
Saturday was attended by more
than 100. Gifts presented went
to Belongie , Leonard Herman-
son, Maynard Benson of Peter-
son, C. C. Anderson, John Hoff-
man, Tom Runningen, and S. J.
Vathing.
A few brooms still are avail-
able from Lions. Anyone need-
ing a broom or wishing to con-
tribute to nursing home furnish-
ings should call any Lion. The
brooms will be delivered.
James Harvey, speaking at
the last meeting, described the
abilities of the Houston basket-
ball team, of which he is coach.
He expressed confidence that
his team will be a top contend-
er for Region 1 honors.
Rental Case
Being Heard
A six-member jury this morn-
ing began hearing testimony in
a civil action before Municipal
Judge John McGill.
Karl Grabner, 226 Pefeer St. ,
is seeking a judgment of $145
from Edmund Radant, Wausau,
Wis., for apartment rental for
May 1966.
Mr. and Mrs, Radant and Mr.
and Mrs. Grabner testified this
morning as to their understand-
ing of the rental agreement.
Two more witnesses were ex-
pected when court reconvened
at 1:30 and the jury was expect- .
ed to receive the case then.
Jurors seated this morning
are: Norma J. Henthorne, 956
W. Mark St,; Elaine Baron, 800
W. Mark St.; Royal C. Happel,
657 E. Sanborn St. ; Virginia L.
Pavek, 117 Washington St. ; Eu-
gene McLaughlin, 573 E. Belle-
view St., aid Leonard A, Elle-
stad, 905 E. Broadway.
WASHINGTON, DC. - The
percentage of students voca-
tional agricultural training pro-
grams and colleges of agricul-
ture are guiding into farming
operations does not justify the
extreme farm orientation of
curriculums. a University of
Wisconsin dean said at a meet-
ing here recently.
Glenn S. Pound, dean of the
University of Wisconsin College
of Agriculture, pointed out that
by the late years of this
century, probably less than one
percent of the country's popu-
lation will be engaged in on-
farm activities.
HE EXPLAINED that less
than 60 percent of the students
enrolled in high school voca-
tional agricultural courses go
directly to farming. No more
than 10 percent of the 6,460 bac-
calaurate degrees awarded by
land-grant colleges in 1965 re-
turned to the farm. At Wiscon-
sin, only 4.3 percent of the
graduating agricultural students
returned to farming.
"The extreme orientation of
vocational ; agricultural pro-
grams to farm operations is
outdated," Pound said. '.'For it
to occupy, up to 20-25 percent
of the curriculum time of a high
school student is a misplace-
ment of values. The vo-ag
curriculum should be reorient-
ed to prepare students for col-
lege admission with less curric-
ulum time spent in the me-
thodology of farm operations."
! This means students should
spend greater time on the basic
sciences and mathematics. With
this knowledge, principles and
concepts can be built fast at
the college level, Pound stated.
"I suspect that the generally
lower grade point averages at-
tained by students in colleges
of agriculture reflect poor use
of high school curriculum
time," he said; "It also reflects
our failure to attract our share
of the high ability students."
WHILE THE demand for
workers on the nation's farms
has been falling, demand in ag-
riculturally related businesses
and industries has been increas-
ing at a steady rate. In 1%5,
there were two job opportuni-
ties available f o r  every college
of agriculture graduate in the
12 North Central states. Non-
farm, as well as. farm boys,
must be attracted into agricul-
turally related businesses and
industries if job demands are
to be met.
High school guidance counse-
lors are partially responsible
for this; lack of knowledge about
career opportunities in agricul-
ture, he said.
"I am convinced that a very
small percentage of high school
counselors, and indeed many
vo-ag instructors, know the wide
and exciting spectrum of cur-
riculum offerings and future
job opportunities" available to
students in our colleges of ag-
riculture. This is one of our
most basic problems in student
recruitment."
College of agriculture curric-
ulums and teaching were also
blamed for the shortage of
trained agricultural workers.
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Alice Competition
Slated at Green Bay
MADISON, Wis. — Green Bay '
has been selected host city for
the 1967 Alice in Dairyland fi- ;
nals by the Wisconsin Depart- ;
ment of Agriculture, according
to D. N. McDowell, the depart-
ment's director.
McDowell said the selection
was based on news media , hotel
and arena facilities , in addition
to the spirit and support rep-
resented by the local committee
bidding for selection.
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Ready Mixed Pallets
i Lb. 51.69
Ready Bait, 1 lb. $1.69
3 lb*. W.M 5 lb*. W.»J
d
AAM Water
"tUn Solueble
WARFICIDE
>-Oi. QOrSIM aOC
Make* 2 Full Quarts
Cenol Prolin
Reidy Bait
3 Ibi. 1 lb., 4 Oil.
$3.69 $1.19
Tad Malar Drag*
Downtown— Miracle M»ll
LIME FOR SALE
,.. Delivered and spread on the fields.
Winona, Fillmore qrjrj Hovt ton
County vendor in cooperation
with A.S.C.S, OffKtes.
HUMBLE FERTILIZER
& SPRAYING SERVICE
Ruihford, Minn. Tel. 864-9141
—*- ¦ ¦ . . .  . 
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Roof River Soil
District Picks
Best Essayists
CALEDONIA , Minn. — Lonny
Tweeten, Spring Grove, won the
senior division in the annual
Root River Soil and Water Con-
servation District speech con-
test , according to Harlie Larson,
Houston County soils agent. Da-
vid Ernster, Caledonia , placed
second.
Topic was ''How Is Proper
Water Conservation and Man-
agement Important to My Com-
munity?" "
Joan Becker won first in the
junior group, while Rita Ernster
placed second ,
Tape recordings will be made
of the winning speeches in each
group and will be forwarded to
Rochester for the Area 7 Con-
test. Area winners will compete
for state honors.
Gladys Lapham . county su-
perintendent of schools, and
Mrs. Edward A. Afbrecht , La
Crescent , were judges. Mrs . Al-
brecht is chairman of the auxil-
iary of the board of SCD super-
visors.
Contest was sponsored jointly
by the Root River Soil and
Water Conservation District
Board and the extens ion service.
Mabel-Canton
Takes District
Livestock Prize
Area FFA judging , teams,
spearheaded by Mabel-Canton's
perennial power, fared well at
District 16 livestock and meats
judging last Friday at Austin.
MabeJ-Canton won the live^
stock judging contest, whipping
19 other teams in the processi
Members garnered 1,238 of a
possible 1,350 points. Ray Wil-
liams, who was second high in-
dividual, and R a n d y  Siiell,
fourth high individual, led the
team. Other team members
were Larry Miller and Craig
Arnesbn.
Frank Kabler, St. Charles,
was high individual judge in
the livestock contest.
Mabel - Canton also finished
third in meats judging. Winona
finished in fifth place. Austin
won the contest, with Stewart-
ville coming in second.
Top area individuals in the
meat judging contest were Fred
Horihan and Steve Knudsen,
Mabel-Canton. Horihan ranked
7th and Knudsen 10th.
Winona s team members were
Robert Hqbbs, Tom Bowman,
Ed Babler and Otis Jacobson in
livestock, .and Wayne Romberg,
Don Schniepp, Leo Bork and
Dave Wardwell in meats judg-
ing. " '¦:. ' • •.
Mabel-Canton's other meats
team members were James
Johnson and Brian Aberg.
Other area finishes were;
Livestock — Preston, 8th ; St.
Charles, 9th ; Lanesboro, 12th;
Lewiston, 14th; Winona, 16th,
and Dover-Eyota, 18th, and in
meats — Preston, 8th ; Lanes-
boro, 13th; St, Charles, 14th,
and Lewiston, 18th.
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. ; ' By GLENN-. HELGELAND; . :
'. Daily News Farm Editor . ¦' ¦;¦ ' ' ' '¦'
Tni proud, really proud, of my Dad. He can eat
lutefisi : — Norway's national food — once a year and still
say hei likes it. I prefer it not so often. A fellow can get
sick ol' it if he has too many similar meals in too short a
time, y w Know.
An d I'm doubly proud when I realize what kind of cast-
iron it mards it takes to chug down half a platter of that
sick-lo oking, shaky, white flesh and walk away from the
table a railing. Pardon me, while I turn green.
Fa .mily tradition says we eat iutefisk at the Christmas
dinner . What a way to rum a day. However, I think there
is a >rform brewing. My fiancee, who grew up on sauer-
kraut nnd pigs knuckles, tried some the other night at a
church supper. Ho, ho. Pardon me, while I turn green
again, this time in her behalf.
Dncl said .she used too much butter. That's what made
her sit'I:, he alibied. What he meant was that those quivery-
like chunks of lye-soaked codfish were still visible. I prefer
a thicl t coating of mustard gravy. It hides the fish. And if
you ti link of something else while you chew, you stand a
better than 50-50 chance of walking away from the table.
TW is same dinner, source of much sickness though it
was, j also introduced , her to lefse. Now there is something
to sinl 'c your teeth into —• again and again and again. If
It's ma de right, twice oiight to be enough.
She ^ thought it was made of fish too. Ho, ho, ho, said
the jol ly green giant; (He'd been eating Iutefisk too.)
I Wave an uncle who loves the stuff. He'd eat it twice
a yeai v He also never grew above 5 foot 4 inches in his
socks .and was prematurely bald. In addition, he sort of
bounce's when he walks and has a squeeky laugh. I think
I JOHN / what's caused all that. Merry Iutefisk.
, . • ¦: ¦
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Th« v 16th annual soils and fertilizer short course will
be held Nov. 29-30 at the Leamington, Hotel, Minneapolis.
Topics include fertilizer demand and distribution, plant
analyst JS, how fertilizers affect animal feed , insecticides
and he rbicides, grain surpluses and the world food situa-
tion . .. . A two-week canners' and freezers': fieldmen short
course will be held on the University of Wisconsin Madison
campus i Jan. 9-20. .Topics include soils management, insect
control, plant diseases, weed control, plant breeding, agron-
omy an d communication skills:
: : ¦ ' - . • ¦ * • ¦ ¦ ¦ ' • " . ; .*¦
'¦;¦ .
P. D. Hempstead, Houston, Minnesota Farm Bureau
Federal tion president, will give the state FB report Monday
at the opening of official business of the state Farm Bureau
conven tion in Minneapolis. The convention opens Sunday and
continu ss through Tuesday.
: ¦ ¦¦ 
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Officers of the Crystal Springs Ridge Riders 4-H are:
Steve Sanders, president; Dean Sanders, vice president;
Luannos Sanders, secretary; Charlotte Pagel , treasurer ;
Marlys Shank, saf ety chairman, and Sherri Sanders and
Joan B 'abian , recreation chairmen. Adult leaders are Mrs.
Kermfl Ploetz , Mrs, Robert Page, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Sander, ?, Emil Fabian and Ralph Shank . . . Randall G.
Thomp son, Galesville, and Ralph Solberg, Ettrick , have
becomt i members of the junior Holstein-Friesian Associa-
tion of America.
• *
¦ ' ¦ ¦•
Cla yton Ketchum, Utica , Minn. , has enrolled his herd
of Hols teins in the Dairy Herd Improvement Registry testing
program. Production records for some Wisconsin Holsteins
have Ij ieen announced. From the Harry Marks Herd , Mon-
dovi, King Posch Admiral Sally, a 4-year-old , produced
17,340 pounds of milk and 634 pounds of fat in 304 days.
From *L J. Rosenow's herd, Cochrane, Rosenheim Reflection
Topsy , a 4-year-old, gave 17,800 pounds of milk and 602
pounds of fat in 362 days,
Big Corn
Crop Nearly
In Crib
ST. ]PAUL un - The Min-
nesota crop reporting ser-
vice ij sued its final weekly
report today and said that
90 percent of the big corn
crop Iliad been picked as of
last wy.-ckend.
This compares with only
about |55 percent of the corn
that had been harvested on
Veterans' Day weekend last
year,
Minnesota produced a
record soybean crop and
one of its largest corn crops
this y»»ar .
In its closing report , the
crop service said livestock
are in good condition and
winter feed supplies are
adequa te.
The report said the long,
open a utumn was favorable
for harvesting and fall
plowing in most areas.
FREE TOIL
Knipco Portable Heater!
We want to lend you a Knipco so you
can find out for yourself what a big
help it can be.
Add fuel, plug it in, and you get in-
stant heat! Indoors, outdoors, any-
where.
It's the handiest winter work tool
there ia. You'll find dozens of uses for it.
Easy to take with you, because it's
so compact.
Give us a call, no we can put your
name on the list for a Fre& Trial.
Today!
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wit.
Idle Acres Soon
To Produce Food
PREDICTION AT GTAy
ST. PAUL UB — The presi-
dent . of the Farmers Union
Grain Terminal Association
(GTA) said he ospects to see the
United States unleash its farm
production to meet the threat of
a food shortage.
"There are too many acres of
land idle," said Emil Loriks,
Arlington, S.D., farmer. "We
have been cutting back and cut-
ting back and now it is time to
reverse, this trend. "
LORIKS and Ervin Schumach-
er, GTA secretary - treasurer
from Drayton, N.D., addressed ;
the opening session Tuesday of
GTA's annual meeting. The as-
sociation is a grain marketing .
and processing cooperative.
As production increases, lor-
iks said the crowing importance
of world markets must bring co-
operatives deeper into the ex-
port field.
"Such a move is a complex,
tremendous undertaking in
which competitors are huge and
powerful/'-.he told delegates.
Loriks said he expects last -
week's elections, in which Re-
publicans made inroads in Con-
gress, to have little effect on
farmers.
"THE FUTURE looks bright,"
said Loriks, tracing the growth
of GTA. The; association last !
year exportedja billion dollars
worth of farm commodities.
"We are going to have a
worldwide food shortage sooner
than we think unless we in-
crease production,'' he said. -
"India alone could absorb the
entire surplus that we produce." .
Loriks said about the only
cloud hanging over America's
farmland is the current high
interest rate.
"It's killing us," said Lor- ,
iks, "and I don't see, how a tax -
increase is going to remedy the
situation."
Schumacher sairf the farmer
is the principal victim of high
interest rates. He said excessive
interest costs can wipe out a
farmer's chance to get on a
sound financial footing.
"TODAY, operating a farm
takes more cash, and this is re-
flected in the fact that , in the
years 1960-65. farm debt" rose
57 percent in the nation ," Schu-
macher said.
The GTA secretary-treasurer
said "tight money" policies
damage not only farmers but
also their cooperatives. He said
that in the past year alone,
interest rates for cooperatives ;.
such as GTA have gone up 33
percent. .
SWCD Banquet
Set Saturday
At Ridgeway
Burns - Homer - Pleasant Sou
and Water Conservation Dis-
trict; will hold its annual ban-
quet and meeting Saturday at
8 p.m. at the new Ridgeway
Elementary School auditorium.
About 150 are expected to at-
tend, according to John Waldo,
a district director.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Rich-
ard Feiten, director of Catholic
Charities, will be the speaker.
He will discuss the "American
Farmer and Christian Charity.*»
William Sillman, W i n o n a
County SCS manager, will re-
port on conservation work ac-
complished in BHP District this
jear.
Cy Crawford , Winona , a for-
mer state president and nation-
al vice president of the conser-
vation association, will be toast-
master. Ridgeway - PTA will
serve the banquet, which is the
iirst to be held in the new
school.
MORE
COOLING POWER
PER DOLLAR
WITH A NEW
I
•33* Ice-Water Cools Milk
Much Faster Than The Direct-
Expansion Method
•No Frozen Or Churned Milk To
Affect Tfie Butterfat Test And
Lower Your .Milk. Check
Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply
S5S E.it 4th St. wir.cn*
Phon« 5S32
Your Dari-Kool Deafer
immnraiwuninaiiisif———— 
WABASHA, Minn. - Wabasha
vo-ag meats and livestock judg-
ing teams took part in the Dis-
trict 15 judging contest last Fri-
tlayat Allstin.
The livestock team ranked
nth nnd the meats team placed
in the upper 50 percent , accord-
ing to Werner Stegcmann , Wa-
basha vo-ag instructor.
Members of the meats team
were David Markey, Mark Ken-
nedy and Jack Alton. Livestock
Judges were John Meyer, Dar-
win Smith , Robert Dose, Rob-
ert IlnwUins and Douglas Stegc-
mann.
Ten d'-assea of market and
breeding stock were Judged.
Wa basha Judging
Team Placed in
District Contest
LEWISTON, Minn. .--? Allen Aarsvpld, Peterson, Unit 1,
had the high herd average among Winona County DHlA
herds for September. His 31 grade Holsteins averaged 1,305
pounds of milk and 49.1 pounds of butterfat.
High individual cow was a registered Holstein in Elmer
Simon's herd; Altura, Unit 5. She produced 2,800 pounds of
milk and 115 pounds of fat.¦' .¦'. ' ¦: The county report :• .
¦¦¦'¦ . ¦¦UNIT-l v
V TOP FIVE HERDS '
No. Ho. —Avg. Lbs.—
Ittid ' Cowl Dry Milk BF.
. Allen Aarsvold, Peterson :. GH 3t .10 t,305 «:i .
RusMll Wlrt and (smlly, Lewiston : RG SJ 2 -«5 43.8
Norbert Ellln^uyxn, Lewiston .. ... CH 4? S 1,J5i 43.0
O'Kairkt Brofliers, Cewlston . . ... GH 35; 7 1,230 «.l¦ .¦¦ • '. John Nahrganj, Lewiston . . .. . . .  RGG 51 I 905 42.7
TOP FIVE COWS . ;
¦
Cow's Nam* '
¦' . Lbs.-—
or Number Breed Milk BP
. C. H. Mueller s\ Sons', Lewiston .. . 1: : : : , . -'.Dllly ' , . RH 2,080 . 112 ' •
James Luehmarin, Lewiston ' . ... No. 24 GH 2,000 106;
: Cremelsbsch & Volkniann, Lewiston . . .. No. 76 . R H  ¦¦" ¦¦ ~: ¦ 2,410 . 99 .
leo Rowekamp & Sons, Lewiston . . . . .  Barbie GH 2,480 94 ;
Loolt Felne, Rushferd No. U ¦ GH 2,270 51 :
:;.UMT . 2 : - ;
TOP FIVE HERDS :
Russell Church, Minnesota City . .. . . .  GH 70 ia' .. -' . . 1,304 4«.4
Charles Meyer, RoJIIngstane' . . . GH 3? 5 1,133 41.0
Hoiwart Volkart, Minnesota City. RSiGHlG 44 . 5 . 914 41,0 .
Herter Brothers, Roltlnostone . ...  R&GH 9« 22 ¦. . lAtoi. 40.5
Stephen's Shady Elm, Altura .... R8.GH 69 il 1,096 39.9
TOP FIVE COWS
Kossell Church, Minnesota City , No. 44 GH 2,490 112
Herter Brothers, Rolllngstone . . . . . . . . . . . No 2 RH 1,690 85
. Xronebusch & Anderson, Altura ........ No. 25 GH 1,660 85
Earle Orenckh^n, Mlnnelska No. 2 : GH 2,100 84 .
B) Ruhoff * Son, Rolllngston» . . . . . No. 11 GH . 2,100 84• "' IMT 3
TOP FIVE HERDS
©uy Smith, Houston . ,:............. RBS 21 T ;  1,088: 42.6
Georoe Koenlg, WInoni ................;;H 27 J 1,161 39.5
Mllo Wills, La Crescent ,.;............. H 17 2 1,130 . 38.3
Rob«rt Hats, Houston .. .......... H 37 0 . 1,127 37.5
Robert Plttelko, Wlrtona , .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H 34 J 1^ )22 3*.8* TOP FIVE GOWS
©gy Smith, Houston No: 10 RBS 2,300 78
GrbrBe Keenla, Winona .................. No. 9 H 2,210 77
Guy Smith, Houston No. 1 RBS 2,000 76
Robert Mass, Houston .,.,.• .............: Ardell H 2,133 74
Guy Smith, Houston ...... ......... . . . . .  No. 19 RBS 1,672 74 .
.: '. : ' -
^
S- '
' '  
:. UNIT '4 :¦ ¦¦¦
nS% TOP FiVE HERDS
Leo Kramer, SJ. Charlei ..:...;.„:R8.GH 47 J 1,187 42.6
Russell Persons, St. Charles . . . . . . . .  GH 42 5 1,208 . 42.4
Kenneth Rupprecht, St. Charlei . . . . . . . GH 29 J 1,071 40.5
Ortls Persons, Sf. Charles ... .. ... G8.RH 63 12 1,153 40.1 :¦ ¦
Theo Muni, St. Charles . . . . . . .  . / . . GH 24 l 1.074 40.1
TOP FIVE COWS
Curtis Persons, St. Charies . '. . : .,...: Priscllla . GH 2,650 101
Kenneth Rupprecht, St. Charles .,..:.. . . .  Becky GH ' 2,060 87
Wayne Dabelsteln, St. Charles ... Onion GA 1,760 79
Theo Mum, St, Charles -.- ; . ' No. 6 GH. 1,860 78
rVeynard Millard, St. Charles . . .  .' . No, 48 GH . 1,640 77
UNIT 5
TOP FIVE HERDS
Edwin Kobler, Alturo . GH 33 0 1,402 46.3
Clayton Ketchum, Utlca . R&GH 48 9 1,313 43.7
Lester Luehmenn, Altura . . . . .. . . . . . . . GH 29' 3 1,162 , 43.3
Elmer Simon, Allure ... . .;..  , . . . RH 55 13 1,135 40.6
ravld Christie, Utlce .. GH 28 1 1,102 40.1
TOP FIVE COWS
timer Simon, Allure Tonka RH 2,880 115
Clayton Ketchum, Utlce No. 70 RH 2,330 114
Art Redlfl, Winona . . : . . .;.;.. Jo GH 1,970 93
Clayton Ketchum, Utlca . . . . . . . . ,: . . . . . .  No. 96 GH 2,010 86
Kermlt Verttieln, Altura ,' .. No. 37. : GH 1,920 81
49J Average Leads
Winona County DM
WASECA , Minn. - A special
Dairy Day show will be held
Nov. 30 at the Southern School
and Experiment Station here.
Continuous guided (ours and ac-
tivities will take place from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Waseca Dairy Show
SPRING GROVE , Minn. -
The second of two meetings on
formulating dairy and beef cow
rations will be Monday at 8
p.m. in the high school vo-ag
classroom here. Results of hay
and silage protein tests will be
used to determine economical
balanced rations.
Spring Grove Class
The Winona FFA chapter
will be one of more than
100 chapters in Minnesota
participating this fall in a
"corn drive for Camp
Courage." Members of the
local chapter will make
their rounds of area farms
Nov . 25 asking for dona- '
[ Lions of ripe corn.
i The com is sold and the
I proceeds given to Camp
I Courage , which is Minne-
j sola 's only camp for crip-
pled children and adults. It
is 50 miles northwest of
Minneapolis near Maple
Lake. Last year 140 chap-
ters raised more than $8,000
for the camp through corn
drives. The funds are used
to help build the FFA-
sponsored speech therapy
building at the camp.
LEWISTON FFA TO SF.LL
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston FFA chapter plans
to distribute calendars to mem-
bers and local business places.
In addition to promoting their
chapter , they will receive a 25
percent commission on each
calendar.
FtA Chapters
Set Com Drive
For Camp Courage
5 Buffalo Co.
Dairy Farmers
Gel Certificates
ALMA , Wis. — Honor roll
certificates have been present-
ed to five dairy herd owners
in Buffal o County for the de-
velopment of outstanding herds
in 1966.
Harry Marks , Mondavi , re-
ceived a 600-pound , certificate.
His 24 cows averaged 16,670
pounds of milk and 641 pounds
of fat.
Five-hundred pound certifi-
cates went to Orville Klev-
gard , Mondovi , for his aver-
ages of 15,010 pounds of milk
and 555 pounds of butterfat from
30 cows; Helmer and Cyril My-
ren, Nelson, with 48 cows av-
eraging 15,264 pounds of milk
and 537 pounds of fat ; Sydney
Myren , Nelson , with 22 cows
with 14,067 pounds of milk and
503 pounds of fat , and Robert
Schmidtknecht , Cochrane , with
61 cows averaging 14,385 pounds
of milk and 511 pounds of fat.
The awards were presented
by the University of Wisconsin
dairy service department.
GOOD GOBBLIN* . . . A t  Thanksgiving
or anytime — depends on the use of. real
butter, At least that was the conseninis of
these three people who have an interest in
the dairy business. Minnesota's Princess ; Kay
of the Milky Way, Linda Kottke, took a: mo-
ment off from her "Butter Bell Ringer" calls
on Wmcria homemakers Monday to chat
with R. J. Dora of Dora's " IGA food isstore.
The state dairy princess was accompanied on
her tour of Winona ; by Manager, Al Rivers
(left) Rollingstone Co-op Creamery. Dorn
told Princess Kay he regarded the "Butter
Bell Ringer" promotion as being particu-
larly timely since homemakers should be
. using more butter in holiday cooking and
"¦ baking.
LEWISTON, Minn. - An In-
formational meeting to discuss
wills, ; joint tenancies, trusts
and related estate planning will
be held Monday at 8 p.m. at
Lake Park Lodge, Winona.
Speaker will be Robert D. Lang-
ford, a Winona lawyer, accord- ,
ihg to Mrs , Virginia Hohniann,
county home agent.
All area families are invited. ,,
Further information is avail-
able at the county extension
office here .
Extension Office
Arranges Session
On Wills, Trusts
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Ed Ausderau, Trempealeau
County farm management
agent, has announced that an
income tax workshop will be
held at the senior high school
at Chippewa Falls Nov. 29 from
4 to 9 p.m. Trempealeau Coun-
ty residents are invited. The
workshop is designed to give
those attending a chance to
work with the training staff of
IRS and the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Taxation. There is no
registration fee; the orilji cost
will be for the evening meal.
Anyone wishing to attend should
notify Ausderau at the exten-
sion office this week.
Wisconsin tax Course
250 Attend PCA
Branch Meeting
MONDOVI, Wis. — James
A. Julson, Independence, and
Earl Carlson, Hager City, were
elected directors of the Pro-
duction Credit Association of
River Falls at a branch meet-
ing here* recently. About 250
attended.
Earl Carlson reported for the
board of directors. He said
in the future "we will see
farms with an investment of a
million dollars and an average
farm" debt of $160,000." By 1980
each farmer will have to feed
80 people and by the year 2000,
farmers will have to produce
four times as much food as they
do now. The farm population is
Only 7 percent of the total but
produces enough food to feed
200 million people.
Leonard M, Johnson, gener-
al manager, gave the financial
report. He said there had been
a 29 -percent increase in loans
to 7% million and net worth
now exceeds $1,100,000. The as-
sociation is owned by 2,000
farmers in Pierce, St. Croix,
Pepin, Buffalo, and Trempea-
leau counties.
Sharon FUIa , Independence,
reported on her trip to the Wis-
consin Association of Coopera-
tives Youth Congress ; held in
connection with the coopera-
tives' annual meeting. She said
that youth needs more training
in cooperative activities.
Paul M. Sylla, Arcadia branch
manager, expressed his appre-
ciation for the good attendance
and support of members the
past year.
First prize winners in the
4-H entertainment c o n t e s t
was Gilmani Valley 4-H Club
of Mondovi. Other prize win-
ners were Modena 4-H Club ,
Mondovi ; Hail and Hearty 4-H
Club, Osseo, and Montana
Pioneers 4-H Club, Independ-
ence.
108 Winona County 4-H Leaders Cited
Winona County 4-H leader*
capped a successful) year of
club work at the annual leaders
banquet Wednesday night at the
Oaks. Mrs. Virginia Hohmann,
county home agent, distributed
108 leadership certificates.
Mrs. Harold Cady, Lewiston,
received a certificate and award
for 25 years, of club leadership.
She is currently a leader of
the Lewiston Rural Ramblers,
Also receiving certificates nnd
awards for lengthy leadership
were Mrs. Simmons Pierce,
Utica. 19 years; Mr. and Mrs,
Malcolm Hobbs, Homer, IS
years, and Mrs. Cleon Frisco.,
Minneiska, 16 years.
HARVEY Ganong, chairman
of the Chamber of Commerce
agriculture committee, whfcii
sponsored the banquet, welcom-
ed the 225 attending. He spoke
inspirationally of the need for
dedicated rural leadership.
"The world today needs lots
of understanding if we are to
get along with each other, and
we cm begin right here in our
back yard," lie said. Ganong
added that understanding all
facets of rural-urban relation-
ships is often hard to achieve,
but "with leaders continued
concern for, farming, training
and placement of their youth,
and of each other, we can suc-
ceed/'
Speaking briefly of a predict-
ed world famine, Ganong noted
that the United States is not
immune from such a calamity.
"This is a challenge to keep up
4-H, to maintain the qualities
needed to keep American agri-
culture the best in the world."
MRS. CECIL Ellsworth, Utl-
ca, thanked: the Chamber of
Commerce for help given the
4-H program in Winona County.
She said the pride of adult lead-
ers and current and former 4-H
members contributes greatly to
the growth of the 4-H program
in the county and the abilities
of its youth.
In addtiion to. certificates to
59 leaders with five years or
more of service, 49 persons re-
ceived certificates for one, tv/o
or three years of leadership.
THE LIST of leaders with
five years or more work :
Twenty-five years—Mrs. Har-
old Cady, Lewiston, Rural
Ramblers;
19 years—Mrs. S i m  m o u s
Pierce, Utica, Victory;
18 years—Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Hobbs, Winona/ Homer
Hilltoppers;
16 years—Mrs. Cleon Frisch,
Minneiska, Mt. Vernon Bea-
cons;.'
13 : years-r-Mrs. Cecil Ells-
worth, Utica. Victory;
12 years—Mrs. Henry Heub-
lein, Lewiston, Echo Ridge Pio-
neers; Mrs. Ervin Ahrens, Lew-
iston Rural Ramblers; Mrs.
Claude .Kratz, Stockton, Peppy
Pals "toS Mrs. George Schmidt,
Winona, Wilson Fireflies; 11
years- -^Henry Tveten, Lewiston,
Echo Ridge Pioneers; Ells-
worth Ihrke, Utica, Fremont
Green Clovers, and Claude
Kratz, Stockton, Peppy Pals;
Mrs. Leonard Prigge, Pleasant
Ridge Rustlers; .
10 years—Mrs Kermif Ploetz ,
Utica, Crystal Springs Ridge
Riders; Mrs, John Waldo, Wi-
nona, Pleasant Busy Bees, and
Mrs. Norman Schossow, Dako-
ta, Pleasant Busy Bees; 9
years—Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt,
Winona , Gilmore Starlighters ;
Mrs; Arnold Bonow, Lewiston,
Wonder Workers; Mrs. John
Stock, St. Charles, Pleasant
Ridge Rustlers; Mr. and Mrs.
Cleyson Schultz, Altura, White-
water Jolly Workers; Mrs. Dar-
win Todd, Altura, Whitewater
Jolly Workers, and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hammerer, Winona, Wil-
son Fireflies;
R years—Mrs. Avery Hcub-
lcin , Lewiston, Echo Ridge
Pioneers; Mr. and Mrs. Clctus
Walch , Altura, Sky Rockets ;
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dabcl-
stein , St. Charles, Clyde Live-
wires; Mrs. Garland Von Gra-
ven, Town & Country ; Milton
Thill , Winona, Wilson Fireflies
and Henry Heublein, lewiston ,
Echo Ridge Pioneers ;
7 years — Elmer Simon, Al-
tura , Sky Rockets ; Norman
Schossow , Dakota, Pleasant
Busy Bees, and John Waldo ,
Winona, Pleasant Busy Bees ;
»> years — Mrs. Arnold Hur-
fiend , Lewiston,' Wonder Work-
LONG-TERM 4-H LEADERS . .  ¦'. These 14 Winona County
4-H leaders have a combined total of 200 years of leadership
service. From left, seated, Mrs. Henry Heublein, 12 years;
Mrs- Claude Kratz, 12 years; Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth^ 13 years;
Mrs. Ervin Ahrens, 12 years; Mrs. Cleon Frisch, 16 years,
and Mrs.. Malcolm Hobbs, 18 years, and standing, Mrs.
Leonard Prigge, 11 years; Henry Tveten, 11 years; Claude
Kratz, 11 years; Mrs. Norman Schossow, 10 years ; Mrs. ':
Irene Schmidt, 12 years; Malcolm Hobbs, 18 years, : and
Mrs. Harold Cady, 25 years. (Daily News photo)
ers ; Mrs. Leonard Greden,
Minneiska, Mt. Vernon Bea-
cons; Mrs. Herb Rinn, Rolling-
stone, Bombers;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kalmes,
Rollingstone, Rural Rockets;
Mr. ahd Mrs. Bernard Guen-
ther, Rollingstone, Rural Rock-
ets; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hax-
ton, Rollingstone, Rural Rock-
ets; Paul Brogan, St. Charles,
Saratoga Challengers; M r s .
Goodwin Scattum, Minnesota
City, Town & Country; Mrs.
Joe Speltz Jr. , Minneiska, Uti-
ca Victory, and Mrs. Elmer
Simon, Altura, Sky Rockets;
5 years(-Mrs. Fred Krone-
busch, Altura , Sky Rockets ;
Mr^ and Mrs. Dan McCready,
St. Charles, Eager Beavers ;
Mrs. Alfred Mueller, Lewiston,
Fremont Green Clovers; Mrs.
Edmund Luehman, Lewiston,
Rural Ramblers; Ervin Ahrens,
Lewiston, Rural Ramblers ; Ot-
to Dingfelder, Rollingstone,
Bombers; Mrs. Larry Stock, St.
Charles, Saratoga Challengers ;
Mrs. Sylvester Erpelding, Wi-
nona, Stockton Peppy Pals;
Mrs . Robert Dunn, Minnesota
City, Town & Country , and
Mrs. Kenneth Zicbell , Stockton,
Peppy Pals.
New McCulloch Mac 10 series
makes all other lightweights
out of date and up to 25% overweight
MAC-l-10, wor ld's lightest direct W^ MM i^MMM^M&
drive chain saw... 10V* lbs.* MAC R^ f^ fflM OTH
MO.world's lightest automatic oil- |w'f:^ '|iH ||
lnB chain saw... 10% lbs.* with all ^
:^ ^^<LM'W^ M i^the features of the big timber ?W^t^J^M-Mi^M
McCullochs including roborabla > ij M^'^ik^Su^i^^ i^^
•Enelrwi weight only, dry, VMS bee !JJ'^ §SPWHm *^ iiil l
\f t r-WW**' '#^C*
™W'*£j
MA C 1-10 10K lbs. MAC 2-10 1QK lbs, self oiling
Tht/mHeniNow
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington S», Downtown Winona
Signup[ 'y0eg -^^ £ : :t^
Cropland ^ G/iusfmerrf
IN WINONA CO.
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
cropland adjustment program
for 1967 has been announced
and signup began Monday, An-
thony fleim, chairman of the
Winona County ASC committee
said. .
Somewhat higher payment
rates will be in effect in 1967
over those used for 1966. There
will be no change in rates for
agreements signed in 1966,
since they will remain in effect
for the full term of the agree-
ments. .
HEIM SAID the cropland
adjustment program is a long-
term land retirement program
for which agreements signed
cannot be for less than five
years nor merer than 10" years:
It is not intended to replace the
annual feed grain program, but
rather to complement the an-
nual program.
He added that as in 1966, it
is necessary to place the en-
tire corn base acreage under
the agreement, leaving no acre-
age permitted for corn.
The payment rate on corn
base acreage on . an average
farm in Winona County in 1966
was 131.16 per acre. If the
average county yield remains
at 82 bushels per acre, (he 1967.
payment rate on this , acreage
will be $39,36 per acre.
Conserving bases must be
maintained as in the feed grain
program. Acreage over and
above the corn acreage can he
entered in the agreement at
$9.10 per acre on an average
farm, compared with $5.50 in
1966. If any of the acreage in
the conserving base can quali-
fy as "tame hay base", it can
also be entered at the same
rate per acre.'
Generally "tame hay" in this
definition is land which has
been in hay for five years with
the hay having been mechan-
ically harvested in at least the
last three of the five years.
The chairman said that the
"greenspan" provision of the
program will again help state
and local governments acquire
cropland for nonfarrh uses such
as the preservation of open
sp_aces .'
¦'. and natural beauty,
wildlife habitat and recreation,
and the prevention of air and
water pollution.
WABASHA; Minn. — A Hast-
ings, Minn., youth, John Mah-
er, won the District 15 FFA
cow clipping contest held at
the Norman Tentis farm, Kel-
logg, Saturday, :
He defeated eight other stu.
dents. Tony Tentis represented
the Wabasha FFA chapter.
Judges were Milo Hill , secre-
tary of the Minnesota Holstein
Fresian Association, and Wil-
Ham Drysdale, Kellogg dairy-
man, were the judges.
Hastings Youth Wins
FFA Meet at Kellogg
Broadwater Herd
Leader in Fillmore
mA REPQRT^ - ~~~~
PRESTON, Minn. — Eugene & Milo Broadwater , Pres-
ton, had the highest DHIA herd average among Fillmore
County herds reporting for October. Their 34 grade Holsteins
averaged 1,368 pounds of milk and 51.8 pounds xf butterfat:
Highest producing individual was a grade Holstein from
the Donne Tamroel herd, Preston, Unit 5. The cow gave
2,100 pounds of milk and 99 pounds of fat.
. .' UNIT 2 .
FIVE HIGH HERDS
' ¦ '" -\ No. No. —A vs. Lbs —
Brwel Cowi Dry Milk . BP
Tillman Flnaerson, Fountain . . .  ; H 30 1 1,147 46.1 .
Ed Jorde & Sons, Rushford . . . . .  . . . .  H 43 5 1.50O 43.8
Mrs. Louis* Ruhga & Sons, Harmony . H 32 4 1 ,394 41.1
Victor Asleson, Fountain ¦. . ' ; .. .'. , . . '.' .- . . . .  H 28 5 1,023 39.9
Nerval Johnson, Lanesbnro H 30 3 1,010 39 .4
r r—— FIVE HIGH COWS
' - Cow's Name Lbs. 
or Number Breed Milk BF. .
:Mrs. Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  H 1 ,790 68
Ed Swioaum & Son, Utlca . . . . . . . . . . . V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H 2,750 88
Tillman Flnaerson, Fountain- '- .: ;..... . H ' 2,140 - M
Murrel Jacobson,. Harmony .. .. . . ; . . . . , , . . , . .  H 1,770 80
Conrad Hetlevlg, Peterson . . . . . .;  H 2>,310 79
" ' • ' UNIT 3 ; : ' . ¦ • ' ' ' -' . . ¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦
FIVE HIGH HERDS
Lowell Roelofs, Preston . GH 37 4 1,608 43.J
Eugene S. Jerry Scheevel, Preston ' . . R8.GH ¦ 41 ¦ 1 1,152 41 .5
Merlyn & Darrel Ray, Preston . . . .  . GH 4J 4 1,031 40.1
Evtretl E. Junge, Harmony ¦;.. R8.GH 31 0 1,058 40.5
Roland Grallng, Spring Valley . GH 25 i 860 36.6
. FIVE HIGH COWS
Euoena 8. Jerry Scheevel, Preston . SH 3,300 83
Lowell Roe lot j, Preston . ,'. .; '. . .  GH 2,0)1) 83
Everett Junge, Harmony . GH 2,010 72
MtrlYn 4 Darrell Ray, Prejton . GH 1,940 72
Roland Grallng, Spring Valley . GH 1,570 69
UNIT 4
FIVE HIGH HERDS
James Teske, Spring Vslley , . . .  R8.GH )5 4 1,}}} 47.7
Robert E. Bellinger, Stswortvllle GH 38 3 1,182 43.8
Donald Jeche, Wykolt GH 26 6 950 36.1
Robert E. Wood, Wykoff .. . . >. GH 34 t 801 27.6
Howard Clark, Racine . GG8.GH 32 I 604 27.1
SIX HIGH COWS
Avery Vrleie, Spring Valley GA. 2,126 81.0
Alden Marburger, Spring Valley ;. . . . , . . .  GH 1,750 79.0
Roberl E. Bellinger, Stewartvlll a GH 1,630 77,0
James Teske, Spring Valley ....:... RH 1,830 77.0
Roberl E. Bellinger, SMwartvllla GH 1,860 74.0
Avery Vrleie, Spr ing Villey ., . . .  GH 1,640 74 0
UNIT S
FIVE HIGH HERDS
Eugenf & Milo Broadwater OH 34 I 1,368 51.1Juan Tamme l, Preston GH 34 4 1,341 5o!»
Msrlln Wlaslng 8. Sona, Praiton GH 33 * 1,050 4|,|Jamts Scnrock, Harmony GH 47 I 965 16,9
Allrtd 8. Ray Johnson. Petersen . . RH 14 S 917 341
SIX HIGH COWS
Donna Tammel, Praiton . / GH 2,100 99
Eugens 8. Milo Broadwater , Preston GH 3,030 99
Eugero I Milo Broawaler, Preilhn—m GH 2,730 91
Arlan Klehne, Laneiboro . GH 2,130 89
Donne Tammel, Preston GH 2,120 If
Erlln Anderson, Harmony GH 1,780 t»
Packers' Feeding
May Cut Prices,
USDA Shows "
CHICAGO - The U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, In a
publication issued this week ,
reports that the feeding of live,
stock by meat - packers can
"have a depressive effect" on
prices at livestock markets.
Result* of a study conducted
by the packers and stockyards
division of USDA's consumer
and marketing service show
that prices for choice grade
steers actually ranged from 25
to SO cents per hundredweight
lower at one of the nation 's top
10 terminals — depending on
the number of packer-fed cattle
used to fill slaughter require-
ments. A given increase in
packer-fed supplies used for
slaughter had more than 10
times as much effect on the
local market prices as the same
increase in market receipts.
The market analysis is based
on packer feeding by one
slaughterer buying at the sam-
ple terminal market in 19*32.
Packer feeding accounted for
about S percent of the cattle
slaughtered by packers located
near the market. The pritoqry
packer-feeder in the area fed
about 10 percent of its total
cattle slaughter.
Data on movement of cattle
during the weeks throughout
the year showed no evidence <>f
packer-fed cattle coasistcntly
being used to stabilize varia-
tions in market receipts;-"' 
In tracing the gr-owth and
development of packer feeding,
the study indicates that in
1065, ll,S percent of all fed
cattle marketed — more tlian
one in every 10—were fed by
a packer or a packer-associa-
ted interest.
Packer feeding accounted for
about one-fifth of the fed cattle
marketings In the West and
South in 1965; although pack,
era or packer-associated inter-
ests in the North Central States
fed a, third of a million head
of livestock last year , the num-
ber represented only 3.3 per-
cent of the fed marketings in
the) area.
Fillmore Co.
Fair Reports
Gain in Cash
PRESTON, 'Minn.-A balance
of $840.77 remains in Fillmore
County Agricultural Society cof-
fers after receipts and expenses
from the 1956 county fair have
been tabulated, according to a
financial report given by secre-
tary-treasurer Moppy Anderson
at the society's annual meeting
Tuesday.
All officers of the society's
executive board were re-elected
at the board meeting following
the business meeting.
IN ADDITION to reporting a
balance, the society was able
to make $8,039 in loan and in-
terest payment, Anderson re-
ported.
Total receipts were $32,280.75
and total disburseemnts were
$31,439.98.¦"Operatiolrial receipts were
$12,237.56; Largest parts of this
were from grandstand, $4,482,
and carnival and other space
rental, $3,906. Other revenue
was $17,734.34, with $15,081,62
of this coming as county aid
and $2,277.72 as state aid. There
was also a balance of $2,303.85
from Sept. 30, 1965.
Expenses included $4,590 for
premiums, of which $3,982 was
paid out in 4-H premiums. Op-
erational payments were $17,-
611. Largest part of this, $7,535,
went for entertainment. Ac-
counts payable and loan pay-
ments brought the total dis-
bursements up to '$31,43S.98.
RE-ELECTED officers were
Arthur Mafoney , president;
Wendell Vrieze, vice president,
and Anderson, secretary-treas-.
urer. Directors are John Yonts,
Ernest Klomps, Wendell Rickett
and Bobert Miller, in addition
to Vrieze.
The board voted to inspect its
constitution t© determine eligi-
bilities for board membership
and possible revision. President
Maloney was authorized to ap-
point a committee to inspect
their constitution and meet with
the board within 60 days.
Paul Abrahamson submitted a
letter of resignation. However ,
the board unanimously asked
him to serve the remaining year
on his term.
Fillmore Co.
Com Averages
a5 Bushels
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County farmers in 1966 grew
120,000 acres of corn for grain
with an average yield of about
85 bushels per acre for a to-
tal of 10,200,000 bushels, says
Milt Hoberg, Fillmore County
agent.
The 120,000 acres is not a re-
cfiFd number of acres because
of the feed grain program.
Yields may have-been higher
in certain areas in 1963 but
for the county average the 85
bushels is the highest on re-
cord. ' ' ' ¦ '- ' "; .
¦
.
The soybean acreage is al:
so a record with 45,000 acres
of beans planted. Many farm-
ers grew beans for their first
time this year.. The yield should
average 26 bushels per acre
f or a total production of 1,170,-
000 bushels.
Advanced technology in corn
production accounts for the re-
cord yield since growing con-
ditions were not as favorable
as the 1963 crop year, Hoberg
says! Record amounts of fer-
tilizer and weed control chemi-
cals were used this year. Pop-
ulation per acre was also the
highest on record. Even though
rainfall during the growing
season was 5 inches below nor-
mal, the reserve moisture from
last fall carried the crop
through. ;
Yields up to 150 bushels per
acre are ; being reported
throughout the county. How-
ever, the Federal Crop Insur-
ance program reports 200 ap-
plications for crop insurance
for various reasons, he reports.
Almost all farms had some
bad fields. Test weights have
been reported below normal.
This is especially noticeable in
narrow rows and heavy popu-
lations and is probably not due
to the season.
At present market prices the
value of these two crops alone
is in the neighborhood of 13
million dollars.
1. ? I A VM t+1 Yl J 'A [<B
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LEWISTON, Minn. - JbAnn
Waldo, received the 4-H incen-
tive troohv this
year for her !
achievement in!
her 11 years ofJ
*-H club work.]
T h  e trophy '
was presented
at t h e 4-H
Leaders Cbun-
c i 1 meeting
Tuesday. S h  ei
is the daughter
of Mr. a n d
Mrs. John Wal- JoAnn
do, Winona Rt. 3.
The 13-inch trophy has a wal
nut base supporting a gold fig
urine, symbolic of triumph.
Lewiston Girl
Wins County 4-H
Incentive Trophy
NEW AND USED
SKATE v Bflfv
Exchange ¦! H |
SHARPENED liSSBir
KOLTER'S '5£L.B
JALKl * (BRVICI?Jl Mankate Ava. Phona UU
¦d^ENVER, Colo. Wi — Two
pretty girls paid a $100 traf.
fie fine in County Court ,
Wednesday with 10,000 pen-
nies, but it took longer than
they planned.¦' ... . ' .
Clerk Orville Holben or-.
dered the girls to put the
name Shelly Horn, 18, on
each of the 200 rolls of 30
pennies. That took an hour.
Miss Horn and Stephania
Allan, 18, each lugged a cos-
metic case filled with the
pennies mtp the clerk's of-
fice ot pay Miss Horn's fine
for a second offense of driv-
ing without a license.
"I didn't think it wm f a i r
for them to fine me $100,"
Miss Horn said, "so I wan^ .
ed to do something to get
.. even."
Girl Pays
$WQ Fine
In Pennies
MOBIL
H EATING OIL
Burns Cleaner
 ^
and Hotter
J OS WICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Ml East Sanborn St.
Phone J3W
w*her« you g tt more heat
at lower cost.
WABASHA , Minn. - Interna-
tional Milling Co., which oper-
ates a flour mill here , has ex-
panded into seven new product
lines in the past three years ac-
cording to the company 's 74th
annual report which was mail-
ed to stockholders this week-
end.
The report noted that Inter-
national , almost solely in the
flour milling business U years
ago, today accounts for almost
23 percent of its net sales with
services and the sale of non-
flour milling products.
The report confirmed prevl-
ously reported earnings for the
fiscal year ended Aug. Jl of $4,
620,821, or $1.80 per common
share after preferred dividends,
compared with $4,417 ,177 or
$1.70 per common share in the
previous fiscal year. Sales to-
taled $353 ,489,698, «n all-time
record.
International
Milling Offers
7 New Products
TWO HARBORS, Minn. (AP )
— A deer hunter from Duluth
died of a heart attack near Two
Harbors Wednesday.
William Erickson, 71 , was
hunting In the Knife River Val-
ley about 10 miles west of Two
Harbors when he was stricken.
He had gone out hunting with a
son-in-law shortly after sunrise
and died about 10:30 a.m.
Erickson was the 12th hunter
to dio since the deer season
opened last Saturday. The vic-
tims include five men who died
of gunshot wounds. The other
deaths stemmed from other
causes, Including heart attacks.
Deer Hunter Dead
Of Heart Attack
Scottish Rite
Reunion Saturday
The winter class of the Scot-
tish Rite will receive the 31st
and 32nd J^egrees 
in the closing
day of the winter reunion at the
Masonic Temple Saturday after-
noon.
Following the degree work
which will begin at 1 ;p;mM a
dinner and program will follow
at which wives of members will
attend. Starting time of the din-
ner is 5:45 p.m.
Speaker at the dinner will be
Laurel Pehnock, principal of
Jefferson School, Rochester,
Minn. Pennocfc is a graduate of
Winona State and a past direc-
tor of the National Education
Association.
A string quartet under the di-
rection ol Milton C. Davenport
will play at the dinner.
All Scottish Rite Masons who
have attained the 14th degree
are eligible to attend the din-
ner.' '
BLAIR SEAL SALE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — A
total of 700 letters containing
the Christmas seals of the Anti-
Tuberculosis Association flooded
the Blair /;st office this week.
Jatnes R. Davis is chairman ol
the campaign.
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. — Re-
ceiving A ratings in the first
quarter honor roll at Cochrane-
Fountain City High School were
Carol Wolfe, Linda Johnsrud
and Shirley Heichel, seniors;
Kay Baecker, junior; John
Kriesel and Susan Kline, soph-
omores, and James Arneson,
Ruth Ferguson and Becky
Wolfe, freshmen. Carol, Kay,
John and Susan carried five
subjects.
Cochrane-FC Roll
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Olaf Kjcme's herd of registered
Guernseys, Spring Grove, Unit 2, had the highest herd aver-
age among units reporting Houston County DHIA testing
results for October. His 33 cowg averaged 935 pounds of
milk and 45 pounds of fat. k. /x Highest producing individual was a grade Holstein In
t^he Robert Wiste herd, Spring Grow, Unit 2. His "Donna"
cow gave 1,990 pounds of milk and 84 pounds of fat.
The county report:
' : . . ' . ¦
¦ ' ;  ^"'¦' . . '^ - UNIT 1. "
TOP FIVE HERDS
Ne. No. ' — Avj . Lbl.—
Braad Cow» Dry Milk B?
Ralrur KIUB, Caledonli . ... . . . . ; .  RB3 a * 1.&52 UA¦ Nlcfc Rommea & Sons, ciWon/a ' : . , . ; ¦  ot* 101 H 1M9 . 3J.4
Cletua Schlalch, Caledenla . .". RBS : Jl . a «3 J7.9
Harlin Ingvalson, Caledonia .;.. OH 30 1 1,123 37.7
Davlllo McKea, Caledonia !: , : . G H  24 . 0  LOW 36.1 .
TOP FIVE COWS¦' CoWaNama . : — Ui.— ' • • .
•rNumbar Braad Mlllt IP '
Paul Wllhelm, Caledonia . Ruafy GH ' . 1,W0 81
Nick Rommei t, Son*, Caledonia .....:, No. l GH 2,200 7S
Nick Rommei I. Sons, Caledonia No. M GH 2,150 75
:Nick Rommet & Sons, Caledonia No. IS .GH ¦: 2,100 . 74
George Hendal I,. Son], Caltdonla .;.. N». « RBS- 1,380 71'¦¦ UNIT..2 ' ' 
¦' - '
¦
. ;
TOP FIVB HERDS
Olaf J. K(ome, Sprlns Grove . . . . :, . .  RG 33 J 93J 43.0
Elrion Daht Rushford ... .. . ., . .' :.;. GH SO 2 '
¦' •1,049 . ..-. .41.1 :
Raymond Olson, Spring Grove . . ... GH 21 3 1,004 40.8
Glibart Melnars, OorchBSter, lowi..,. GH ¦•' .' . M 8 1,121 38.* •
Robart Johnaoni Spring Grove . . . . : .: GH : 2i » 1,084 37.1
TOP FIVE COWS
Robtrt Vi/lste, Spring Grove . . . . . . .  Donna OH I.Wfl 14-¦'Olaf J. K/ome A Sons, Spring Grove . .. Grade RG 1,250 79
Eldon Dahl, Rushlord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sally GH 1,830 75
Olaf J. Kjome 8. Soris, Spring Grove . . . . .  Nail RG 1,440 75
Raymond Olson; Spring Grove . ;: Randy GH . 1,300 7J¦' . ¦ . ¦ • ' UNIT S ':¦¦- ¦: .
TOP FIVE HERDS
Lloyd Johnson, Houston GH JO J 1*181 ' ; 3».J
Reld & Art Johnson, Houston . . . . . . . .  RBS 27 1 1,010 37.8 .
Allan Redding, Houston . ., , . .: . . , . , .  GH 21 3 822 32.3
Weldon Mark . J. Hurvey Egland,
Houston ; , . . , . . ; . . . ' . . ; . . ' . . . .  GH .. si- J • • ." 843 ai.i
Ralph & Mrs. Anita Lea. Houston . . .  GH 43 4 827, 30.7
TOP FIVECOWS
Lesler Beckman, Houston ., Sharon RH 1.890 74
Lloyd Johnson, Houston ......; . . . . . .  KO. S6 GH - 1,780 ¦ ¦ 73
Lloyd Johnson, Houston ................. No. 21 GH 1,130 . 72
Donald Fort, Houston ...........; ... Belle RH U930 71
Harris^*. Todd, Houston . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .  No. 33 GH 1.710 A3
Guernsey Herd Tops
Houston County DHIA
Fog Delays
Vike Trip
To Coast
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP)—The Minnesota Vikings
hoped to depart fog-bound Min-
nesota for smog-bound Los An-
geles this morning to get an
early acclimation to the eye-
burning West Coast air.
Minnesota takes on. Jhe Los
Angeles Rams Sunday'afternoon
In the Coliseum.
The Vfldnga bad planned to
leave the Twin Cities late Wed-
nesday, but fog-reduced visfbil:
ity had the airport locked in
tight
So the Vikings delayed their
departure until 9 a.m. today In
hopes of better flying weather,
Oh the coast, the Vikings
planned a workout at Burbank,
Calif., today to get ready for
Sunday's match with the Rams.
Reserve quarterback Ron
VanderKelen will get his first
starting assignment in three
years Sunday, having been
handed the reins of the Viking
attack earlier this week by
Coach Norm Van Brocklin.
The Vftmgi whipped the
Rams 35-7 in Metropolitan Sta-
dium here a month ago, but
when they bowed 32-51 to De-
troit here last Sunday, Van
Brocklin decided it was time to
lay some plays for next season.
The Vikings hold a 3-5-1 Nat-
ional Football League record,
and—as Van Brocklin put it-
have "eliminated ourselves."
So, VanderKelen draws a
starting assignment, apparently
in hopes that, if he shows well,
he may become trade bait for
the Vikings in post-season nego-
tiations.
After nine games, the Vikings
rank fourth in the NFL in team
offense, averaging 342.7 yards a
game compared with first-place
Dallas' average of 418.4 yards.
And, Minnesota stands sixth
in team defense with an average
yield of 282.3 yards. Dallas
ranks first in defense as well,
giving up an average of 235.3
yards a game. • ¦* ¦
In fndividnal statistics, Vi-
kings quarterback Fran Tarken-
ton. is in a three-way tie for
second place in passes complet-
ed with 147. Washington's Sonny
Jurgensen ranks first with 180.
Badger Puck
Squad Names
Co-Captains
MADISON m — Goalie Gary
Johnson and defenseman Don
Addison were named co-cap-
tains of the University of Wis-
consin hockey team Wednesday,
Johnson, a senior from Ro-
seau, Minn., has been the Badg-
ers' most valuable player each
of the past two seasons. He has
averaged 27 saves a game.
Addision, also a senior, is a
two-year veteran b^o> not only
has excelled on defense but al-
so has scored 59 points. He
is from Winnipeg, Canada.
The hockey team opens its
1966-C7 campaign against Super-
ior State in a doubleheader here
Nov. 25-26. The varsity will
warm up against the freshmen
Friday night
Heat Grows Intense
*>
For Irish, Spartans
NO PLACE FOR FAINT HEARTS
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— Tom Regner, Notre Dame'j
245-pound offensive guard, was
asked in South Bend Wednes-
day if he'd heard the threat
made by Michigan State's Bub-
ba Smith.
"No, what did he say?" asked
Regner a barrel-cbested senior
from Kenosha, Wis,
"He says he's going to get «
piec* of Regner Saturday?"
"Did he say that?" replied
Regner, his lips tightening. "It
he wants a piece of me, he'i
going to have to come and get
me. I plan to be around."
Nobody knows where the it-
port of Smith's threat came
from — not even Bubba himself
— but ifs posted over Smith's
picture in the Notre Dame
dressing room.
Regner and bis Fighting Irish
teammates can look at it every
day and slowly come to a boil
Tfehj is just one of the exam-
pies of the intense heat being
built up for the game Saturday
between top-ranked Notre Dame
and No. 2 Michigan State, each
bringing perfect records into
their bitter rivalry.
Michigan State co-eds are
rearing buttons which read:
Kill, Bubba, Kill.
All in fun, of course, and the
Irish retaliate with their old slo-
gan: Hate State,
There's no question that feel-
ings are running high on both
sloes and the thick-necked,
muscle-bound linemen are
caught in the middle of it.
Both Coach Ara Parseghlan of
Notre Dame and Coach Duffy
Daugherty of Michigan State
have predicted that the issue
might be settled up front where
giants collide with a sickening
thud.
Smith is the goliath of the
Michigan State line — a tower-
ing end who stands 6-foot-7 and
weighs 283. He has the shoul-
ders of an ox, hands like ham
hocks and thighs as thick as a
woman's waist.
In the defensive nnlt with hini
are Jeff Richardson, 253; Nick
Jordan, 228; Charles Bailey ,
208; Pat GaUlnagh, 214; Phil
Hoag, 208, and Charles Thorn-
hill , 201.
Actually Smith will not be
Regner's assignment. The guy
who will have to take care of
the Spartan giant is George
Goeddeke, who is 6-3 and 228
pounds.
"Smith has strength , size and
speed." says Goeddeke, who
missed last year 's game be-
cause of an injury. "If you're
not careful , he'll swarm all over
you."
With Michigan State's tre-
mendous size , Notre Dame Is
even bigger, In both offensive
and defensive lines.
Kevin Hardy, 6-5 and 270
pounds, is at one tackle and
Pete Duranko, 235, is at the oth-
er for the Irish defense. The
ends, Tom Rhoads and Alan
Page, are 220 and 210, respec-
tively. Linebacker Jim Lynch
weighs 225 and John Pergnine
210.
The Irish defense has held the
opposition to an average of 175,5
yards a game — third best In
the country. It has allowed the
fewest points — 3.5 a game. The
No. l Notre Dame defensive
unit has yielded only one touch-
down and has shut out five of
the last six opponents.
The Michigan Staters have
given up only 208.2 yards a
game and are ranked ninth na-
tionally in this department. But
most of the ground has been
gained on reserve units after
the victory was salted away.
Both teams are big fast and
tough. Any way you look nt it ,
Spartan Stadium won't be a
place for the faint-hearted Sat-
urday.
Challenging Year for Hawks
OPEN AGAINST ROOSmiT SATURDAY
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦  ¦ ¦ ¦ 
—-— -t— - ¦ 
¦ ¦
By SAM SWARTZ
Dally News Sports Editor
Following in the footsteps of
one of the best basketball teams
in Winhawk history won't be
easy. Competing in a tough con-
ference and a tough district
won't be easy, either.
That, however, is the task
that confronts the 1966-67 Win-
hawks cagers and their coach,
John Kenney.
"This will be a challenging
year,"' Kenney admits. "But,"
he adds, "this bunch could sur-
prise.". ' . .' .' -^ "~' . '.
Pointing to balance as the
secret of last year's success,
Kenney says the 1965-66 starting
five was the best in his 20 years
of coaching.
"We will have more depth
this year than last," Kenney
points out; "inexperience will
be the biggest problem."
"The rest of the conference
is ' loaded. They will all have
most of their starters back,
while, we will have about one
and a half starters returning."
Senior Center Paul Placheckl,
6-7, is one letterman, with Lo-
reh Benz, 6-2, and Pat Hopf,
also 6-2 at forward positions.
Placheckl averaged 14 points
a game last season and has
been named team captain this
year. "'" . . " ¦ ' '.
Starting at guard will prob-
ably be Rick: Curran, Ml sen-
ior. At the other guard spot will
be sophomore Mark Patterson,
who stands an even six feet;
As a freshman. Patterson led
his "B" squad teammates with
an average of 15 points per
game.
Rounding out the top eight are
Joe Ives, 5-10 senior guard;
Steve.'- .. - . Gerl'ach, 5-10 senior
guard and Steve Holubar, 6-2
senior forward.
Remaining squad members,
all juniors, are:
Jim Beeman, 6-% forward;
Joe; Helgerson, 6-2 center; Dan
Nyseth, 6-1 center; Bill Miller,
5-11 forward, and Bert Horton,
5-9% guard.
Right off the bat, Winona
tangles with Minneapolis Roose-
velt, rated 9tb in the state. That
opening contest will be played
Saturday at Winona High gym.
Kenney was pleased with the
performance of his lads in a
scrimmage with Cochrane-
Fountain City. Wisconsin teams
have been working out about
two weeks longer than Minne-
sota -squads. ;. ¦. " • • ¦
: Kenney reports that bis
squad held up well and appear
to be in excellent condition.
Red Wing is tabbed the team
to beat in the Big Nine this
season. Coach Peter Petrich
says the Wingers will be tall,
but not fast. Mark Aldridge
(6-8) and Bruce Reeck (5-10)
form a nucleus with; Paul. Bar-
ringer 6-2, Steve Buysse 5-10,
Lon Eastlund 6-0 and George
Wilson 6-6, the other returning
lettermen.
Owatonna Coach Harvey Gold-
berg also picks Red Wing to
win, with Northfield, Faribault
and Albert Lea as contenders.
Bob Benson 6-2, Kirk Nelson
5-9 and Kirk Fowler 6-1 make
up the nucleus for Goldberg,
who says: "I thought that many
of our last year's B squad play-
ers had good potential along
with good size; therefore I am
quite sure that our present jun-
iors will determine our success
this season. I expect the con-
ference to be very strong this
year, but I do feel that we will
have more basketball ability
than we have had the past two
years in Owatonna."
Transfers promise to give
Mankato Coach Gordon Hakes
a big boost in his third year as
Scarlets mentor. Transferring
from Tracy is 6-2 forward Ron
Meyer, a regular for that squad.
From Mankato Loyola aire Paul
Behnert, 6-2; center and Larry
Resner, 6-2 forward. AH three
transfers are seniors.
Others for Hakes are Letter-
men Glenn Arneson 6-4; Vern
Hanson 6-1, Phil Meyer 6-0 and
Jim Roy 6-1 forward.
Of the season prospects,
Hakes says: "With little experi-
ence back from last year and
several candidates who have
not played together before it
will take time to unitize this
year's team, We will also be
giving up a height disadvantage
to many of the Big Nine op-
ponents. We will have to gain
rapidly with game experience
to challenge our opponents.
"The Big Nine Conference ap-
pears to be very strong this
year, having several Jop notch
teams including Red Wing, Aus-
tm, Nortlifield, Albert Lea and
Winona. It should prove to be
a Very interesting race along
with the fact that the confer-
ence schedule has been increas-
ed 12 games.
Waliy Simonson, in his first
year at Faribault, says: "It's,
difficult to rate the ability of
these boys after Jess than a
week of practice, but the fol-
lowing have indicated that they
will make major contributions
to our team effort:
"Todd Andrews 6-3, Rand
Brugger 6-5, Gary Cramer 5-11,
Jim Macker 6-2, Steve Meier-
bachtol «3-4 and Al Ostberg
5-11."
Only one letterman buoys the
hopes of Rochester Mayo, com-
peting the first season in Big
Nine basketbaU. Bob Daugherty,
letterman at Mayo last season,
carries a huge task on his 6V5,
180-pound frame.
Daugherty, brother of all
state Da-ve Daugherty, has po-
tential but needs seasoning, ac-
cording to Coach Walry Bruns-
wold: A transfer student from
Winnebago, 6-3 Jack Babcock,
should help the Spartans, too.;
"I feel tie Big Nine this year
has more balance than the last
ten years," Brunswold says.
"There should be some exciting
basketball and a good race for
the conference championship.
We hope that we can help in
deciding this championship by
upsetting a few teams."
Always tough, Austin is ex-
pected tc be no exception this
season. Jim Dybevik, 5-iO sen-
ior guard, is a regular from
last season. Other lettermen re-
turning are Gary Hehdrickson,
5-1 forward and Dan Ruzek, 6-1
guard. Both are seniors.
The Packers have three back
from the varsity, who were hot
letter winners, and a sopho-
more, big Craig Gosha. Gbshia
stands 6-5 as a tenth grader. He
played center , on the freshman
team last season and moved
right up to the varsity, unusual,
especially at Austin. '
BIG NINE
Basketball
November—
I*—Rlctifield at Austin; Faribault al
Waseca;' Mayo at Owatonna; Man-
kato at Luvermi Albert Lea at
Fairmont; Red Wing at Blonnlnf.¦ ¦ ton.
1»—Mlnneapolle Rootivelt at Winona.
Jl—Hayflald at Winona.
11—Minneapolis South at Auitin.
JJ—Owatonna at Austin*' Faribault at
Albert Lea; Mayo at NorthlfcU; Red
Wins at Mankato; Winona al Jetia
Manhall.
li—Minneapolis South at Mayo.
December— .
2—Austin at Red Wlr»: Mankato at
Faribault; Jo'in Marshall at Mayo;
Northfield at owatonna; Albert Lea
at Winona.
•—Faribault »t Auitin; Owatonna al
Mayo; Winona at Mankato; Joha
Marshall at Albert Lea; Red Wine,
tt Northfield.
IK-Red Wing at St. Paul Norihi ¦loom-
ing Prairie at owarmna.
le— Austin at Winona; NtrthfltM at Mi+
bault; Mayo at Red Wing; Owatonna .
at John Marshall; Mankato at Al-
bert Lea.
17—Mankato at Wlndom) RobbtntdaU at
Winona.
N—Red Wing at MiMomedl; WeUa at
Albert Lea.
»—Minneapolis North at Austin.
23—Highland Park at Mayo; 8aa Claim
at Red Wing.
t»—Kenyon at Faribault.
I*—Alexander Ramsay at OwttanM*
John Marshall at LI Cross* Central. '
10—Austin at Anoka; Albert Lea at
John Marshall.
January—
2—Minneapolis Southwest at John Mar-¦¦. . shall. . .
*-Rujhford at Winona; Mankato at It.
James . Tourney.
4—Owatonna at St. Peter.
(—Albert Lee at Austin; Faribault It
Mayo; John Marshall at Mankato;
Red Wing at Owatonna; Winona at
Northfield.
7—Mason city at Albert Lea.
13—Austin at Mankato; owatonna at
Faribault; Mayo it Winona; Red
Wing at John Marshall; Albert Lea
at Mayo.
14-Wlnona at Anokl; La Crosse Central
at Mayo. . .- ¦ ¦ . . : ¦ '
17—St. Paul Weil at. Red Wing.
20—Winona at Owatonna; Faribault at
Red Wing; Albert Lea at Mayo;
Mankato at Northlield; John Mar-
shall at Austin.
Jl-I-Mound at Albert Lea.
27—Red Wing at Winona; Owatonna at
Albert Lea; Mayo at Mankato; Far-
ibault at John Marshall; Northfield
at Austin.
2o-Albert Lea at St. Paul Park; Wi-
nona at Eau Claire Memorial.
11—St. Peter at Mankato. .
February—
3-Winbna at Faribault; Albert Lea . at
Red Wing; Mankato at Owatonna;
John Marshall it Northfield; Austin
at Mayo.
10—Austin at Owafonm; Albert Lea af
Faribault; Northfield at Mayo; John
: Marshall at Winona; Mankato al Red
: Wing. ¦
II—Minneapolis Henry at John Mar.
shall; Faribault at Wells.
17—Red Wing at Austin; Faribault at
Mankato; Mayo af John Marshall;
Owatonna at Northfield; Winona at
Albert Lea.
IS—Mankato at. Wlnoni; Austin at Fart- -
bault. -
Jl—Albert Lea. at U of M (prellm.Jt
Northlield at Red Wing.
25 -^St. Paul Murray at Mayo; Harding .
at Austin.
Ji-Austin at. Albert Lea.
SucGessful Season
'OTHER HALF' OF GOPHER SCHEDULE
MINNEAPOLIS. (*> - Minne-
sota, physically battered after
being overpowered by Purdue
16-0 last Saturday to lose a
chance at a Rose Bowl trip,
plays the "other half" of its
football schedule against Wis-
consin Saturday.
* 'The most important aspect
of our season is the Wisconsin
game," Coach Murray War-
math said this week. "The
game is always essential for a
successful season. We'll have to
meet the challenge."
Minnesota may be favored,
based on its better Big Ten rec-
ord (3-2-1) this season, but War-
math quickly trots out an old
cliche to contradict the odds. .
"When Minnesota plays Wis-
consin, you can just throw the
record book out the window,"
he said. "We're bruised up like
we often are the week after
Purdue, and Wisconsin is a big
and strong ream."
Minnesota has a blooming riv-
alries with Michigan for the lit-
tle Brown Jug and: with Iowa
for the Floyd of Rosedale Tro-
phy. But they do not rival the
Wisconsin game, which is the
real symbol ot backyard su-
premacy and which both schools
want to win badly for recruit-
ing advantages.
The Gophers' biggest problem
could be a letdown after losing
to Rose Bowl-bound Purdue.
But Minnesota's injury losses
are much more likely to be the
big problem.
The Gophers lost center and
captain Chuck Killian to a
dislocated hip, starting tackle
Ezell Jones to a knee injury
and fullback Dennis Cornell to
torn ligaments in his knee. Kil-
liam and Cornell both are def-
initely out -of the Wisconsin
game, and Jones; is doubtful.
Defensive tackle Ron Kamsel-
ski also is doubtful with a knee
injury, and defensive end Bob
Stein has not played for three
weeks with a bad knee. Both
Cornell and Stein likely will
heed knee surgery after the
season.
Minnesota surprised even
Warmath this year, a rebuild-
ing campaign during which the
Gophers started 15 sophomores
and juniors on their offensive
and defensive units.
Junior Curt Wilson finally
won the regular quarterbacking
job after dueling with another
junior, Larry Carlson, the first
half of the season.
Wilson is a strong, tricky run-
ner on the rollout option. Pinv
due Coach Jack Mollenkopf
called Wilson the Big Ten's besi
rollout artist. Wilson has gain-
ed 529 yards on 128 carries this
year for a 4.1 average.
Sophdmore John Winter-mute
(262 yards, 7S carries) and jun-
ior Dick Peterson (134 yards,
31 carries) have alternated at
halfback, and have done most
of the other ball-carrying for the
Gophers.
Carlson's passing earned the
Gopher attack for a while ear-
ly: in the season, and he com-
pleted 46 of 90 passes for 504
yards. But Wilson has passed
enough recently to keep me de-
fense honest, showing 28 com-
pletions in 64 tries for 290 yards.
End Ken Last is one of only
seven seniors of the Gophers
lose through graduation, and he
is rated as the team's top pro
prospect. Last, who holds most
Minnesota pass receiving rec-
ords, has suffered with the
switch in emphasis from pass-
ing to running this year, but
still has caught 28 passes for
342 yards.
In discussing the Wisconsin
game, Warmath came to the
aid"' "of. Badger Coach Milt
Bruhh.
"There Is not a finer or nicer
man in the country than Milt
Bruhn," Warmath said. "He has
an excellent record in the Big
Ten. He is a high-class guy,
and I hope tie people there rec-
ognize his character and his
class. T hope they don't feel the
only way to solve a problem is
to fire the coach'."
Paper Says
Super Bowl
Set at LA
LOS ANGELES (AP ) -The
first professional football cham-
pionship matching the National
and American leagues — the
Super Bowl—will be played Jan.
15 in Memorial Coliseum, the
Los Angeles Times reports.
The Times . said it learned
Wednesday that NFL Commis-
sioner Pete Rozelle was in town
to make arrangements for the
game. But Rozelle was unavail-
able for comment, the Times
said.
The leagues must approve the
site, the story said, but are ex-
pected to do so at a meeting
Nov. 28 in New York.
The Pro Bowl game, match-
ing all-star teams from the NFL
would be played Jan. 22 in the
95,000-seat Coliseum.
U.S. Nationals
To Host Canada
Icemen Thursday
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
U. S. National Hockey team
plays two road games this week-
end, then returns to its "home"
arena in South St. Paul for a
game on Thanksgiving.
The Nationals play at the Un-
iversity of North Dakita in
Grand Porks Saturday, then
goes to Winnipeg, Man., Sunday
to take on the Canadian Nat-
ionals.
Coach John Mariucci'g team
returns to South St. Paul to
meet the Canadian Nationals
Thanksgiving night , next Thurs-
day.
Former North Dakota star
Terry Casey joins the U.S. team
for these three games, and will
join the team fulltime in mid-
December.
The Nationals also play in
South St. Paul Dec. 18 against
the Green Bay Bobcats and Feb.
16 against the Austrian Nat-
ionals,
The U.S. and Canadian Nat-
ional team.i meet Dec. 3 at
Evelety .
WORKING OUT BETWEEN CLASSES . . . Two of
Notre Dame's linemen, Tom Regner (left), Kenosha-, Wis.,
and George Goeddeke  ^ Detroit, Mich., do a little trotting
between classes at Notre Dame while keeping in shape
and studying prior to Saturday's big game with Michigan
State at East Lansing. Regner is a guard and Goeddeka
is a center. In the background is the golden dome at Notre
Dame. The game pits tie nation's No. 1 team, Notre Dame,
against the No. 2 team. CAP PhotoEax)
A mix-up in the Root River
Conference preseason basketball
roundup which was published in
Wednesday's Winona Daily
News inadvertently placed some
of the basketball players on the
wrong teams.
To straighten the error, the
returning lettermen from Mabel-
Canton, Spring Grove and La
Crescent are as follows:
Mabel-Canton — Marc Sather,
Steve Niedfeldt, Dick Ellis, Fred
Horihan, Chuck Johnson, Craig
Arneson, Frank Caldwell, Davy
Housker and Jeff Engen.
Spring Grove — Larry Over-
haug, John Doely, Tony Elton
and Wayne Myhre. Bruce Ander-
son and Mark Kumph, nonlet
termen from Spring Grove were
also named.
La Crescent — Duane Fan-
cher, Roger Curran* SteveAhrens, Sam Shea, Dick Shan-
non, Duane Severson, Chuck
Jorgenson and Jack Arney.
¦ '¦
The Mobile Athletics won the
Southern League pennant by 9 4^
games.
ROOT RIVER
CORRECTION
By THI ASSOCIATED PRESS
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Lot Angilu 134, Cincinnati ill,
SI, Loula 104, Dttroll 101.
Philadelphia 117, New York Ui.
TODAY'S OAME1
Detroit vi, Mew York al Biltlmore.
Chicago al Baltimore .
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Chicago vi, Philadelphia at lotto*.
Baltimore at notion.
Lot Aneeln at Dilrolf. .
READMITTED
NEW YORK (AP) - Reading
and Binghamton were readmit-
ted to the Eastern Baseball
League for next season at a
meeting of the league directors
here Wednesday.
NBA
Its new look is just
one nice thing about the
'eT Cheyy ^
. t^L\\\\\WLt\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ '<w*i***^ <')i\. ' *• *^ 5SBfc '
THERE ARE LOTS OF OTHERS.
For instance, new durability : New sheet metal con-
struction discourages rust, EUminates exposed joints
on cargo box and tailgate. Provides self-washing
wheelhousings with special splash shields, toer cab
is specially treated against rust.
Also, added comf ort, saf ety and convenience: Im-
proved visibility all around. Dual master cylinder
brake system. Telescoping lower steering shaft. Ener-
gy-absorbing instrurnent panel. Interior color-keyed to
go with exterior paint. One-hand tailgate latch.
And extra streng-th: Full-depth dotible-wall side
panels (Meetside models). Double-wall steel in cab roof
^ and other important areas.
Plus f amous Chevrolet truck f eatures: Independent
Front Suspension that gives a smooth ride-like a car.
The most popular truck 6's and VS's. (And there are
lots more, as your Chevrolet dealer will show you.)
See the brand new breed of Chevy pickups at your Chevrolet dealer's
- —-¦ —' .——.—- - ———.—.—-.-.„.„—„•
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
121 Huff St. Winona |>hontj 2396
Casper Near
Money Goal
In Pro Golf
• • : . , HOUSTON , Tex. (AP ) - Billy
Casper neared the end of his
assault on golf's golden domina-
tion by Jack Nickiaus and Ar-
. nold Palmer when he teed off
today in the first round of the
$110,000 Houston Champions In-
Siemational Tournament.
The-< 3 y^ear-old Californian ,
lean and fit as a gymnast, car-
ried a $10,526 bulge over Nick-
iaus in the official-money win-
nings list and could smash big
Jack's record with a victory in
this rich 72-hole competition.
. 'Gasper, winheir of the . , II.S.¦-Open '' and. already • chosen as
player of the. year by the Pro-
fessional Golfers' Association,
has hauled in $120,747 this year
compared with $110,221 for Nick-
iaus, the Masters and British
Open king, and $89,467 for
Palmer.
The sponsors have upped first
prize from $20,000 to $32,000 and
;
¦
.:".« victory would not only clinch
Casper's first money winnings
title hut also would enable him
to eclipse the all-time record of
$140,752 set by Nickiaus last
¦ ¦. . year. : '
It'a been either Nickiaus or
Palmer at the top for the last
four years. Nickiaus won it in
1964 and 1965 and Palmer
bagged it in 1962 and 1963.
Second place is worth $13 ,000
here so a Nicklaiis victory- and
a runner-up, finish by Casper
could still keep Billy at the top
of the platinum pile.
While it wouldn't help his
bankroll , Casper'5 quest for the
money title could be aided by
high place finishes of other
members in the star-studded
field of more than 100. Pro golf-
ers consider the money title as
highly as baseball players do
the batting championship.
The outstanding cast for this
last big money tournament ol
tht) year also includes Al Goi-
berger, the PGA champion ;
Bobby Nichols , the defender;
Gene Littler , the World Series
of Golf winner; Canadian
George Kmulson, the winner ot
the Canada Cup's individual
title at Tokyo last week , and
24 of the top 25 money winners
of the year.
AFL'8 WKST TAKES TO AlU TWO
WAYS . . , Here are two vays football fan«
isee Len Dawson , quarte rback of the Kan-
sas City Chiefs , who was named by The As-
sociated Press «s the Offensive Player of
the Week in the American Football League.
At left , DawBon as he gets set to throw a
pass. At right , Dawson as he appears as a
sportficaster on a Kansas City television
sliition. The quarterback nicndon.wts regu-
larly on radio as well as TV. (AP Photofax) "
St Louis Hawks
Show Sign of Life
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While Philadelphia continues
winning games at a ridiculous
pace in the Eastern Division of
the National Basketball Asso^
elation , the St. Louis Hawks are
beginning to show signs , of life
in the West.
The ; Hawks' 104-101 victory
oyer Detroit Wednesday night
was their fourth victory in a
row and boosted them to just a
half-game behind San Francis-
co, which leads the division.
Without a superstar , the
Hawks have had to make their
breaks with teamwork and
Wednesday's game at Detroit
was a good example. No less
than seven. Sty . Louis players
scored in double figures, but the
leader, Bill Bridges, only had
22. ;
In other NBA games, Phila-
delphia beat New York 117-108
and Los Angeles took Cincinnati
124-112.
The Hawks had to fight every
inch of the way to beat the Pis-
tons, who overcame a 12-point
deficit to tie the game early in
the fourth quarter. St. Louis
pulled away only to find Detroit
coming on again before two
quick baskets and a free throw
by Bridges put the Hawks out of
reac'h  ^ r - ; ' . '' ..; ' ¦
The 76ers won their sixth
game in a row at Philadelphia
and made their record a heady
13-1; The Knicks stayed about
even for most of three quarters,
but Hal Greer and Wilt Cham-
berlain, led them a 'merry chase
after that.. Greer ended up with
35 points and Wilt finished with
28. Walt Bellamy led New York
With 20. "¦ ; ¦ ' ¦; V ;.-
"' ¦ ' •
Jerry West and Rudy LaRiiS'
so each scored 36 points in lead-
ing the Lakers past the Royals
at Dayton, Ohio. The game was
even through three periods, but
Los Angeles poured it on in the
final quarter, scoring eight
points in a row at one point. Os-
car Robertson and Happy Hair-
stori each had 24 points for Cin-
cinnati.
Special Basketball
Event Wednesday
Winona State College will hold
its first annuaj^ Basketball-O-
Rama on Wednesday. Eight
Southeastern Minnesota high
schools will participate in the
special event. Each team will
play one quarter of regulation
basketball.
Beginning at 8 p.m.. teams
will be introduced , with their
school song played by the Cot-
ter High school band.
At 8:05 Spring Grove and
Preston will play the first quar-
ter. Second quarter play, begin-
ning at 8:25 will pair Houston
against Harmony. At 8:45
Lanesboro will meet Caledonia
and at 9:05 St . Charles will tan-
gle with Rushtord.
The BasketballO-Rama , orig-
inated in this area by Winona
State coach Ron Ekker , will
highlight the start of another
roundball season in area high
schools. It will also give area
athletes , coaches , students and
fans a chance to view eight high
school cage teams, all in one
evening.
Tickets are being sold by
school officials at each partici-
pating school arid at the door
of Memorial Hall on the Winona
State campus the night of the
game. ¦
OFF TO GOOD START
HAMILTON , Bermuda (AP )
— Frank Wosser of San Fran-
cisco got off to a good start
Wednesday in defense of his
international one-design yacht-
ing championships. He won the
first two races. *
Jim Bakken oi the St^ouis
Cardinals made 124 straight con-
versions in the National Football
League until he missed one this
season.
This Weeks
Basketball
F R I D A Y
Big Nine—
Katrieiter Maya it Owatonna.
West Central-
Taylor at Alma,
Wabasha St. Felix at Gilmantert.
Eau Claire Immmuel Lutheran at
Arkansaw.
Dairyland—
Independence at Alma Center.
Whitehall at Eleve-Jtnim,
' Cochrana-FC at Out*,
Augusta at Blair.
Bi-State—
La Croste Holy Crest at Onalaika
Lulhar.
Coulee—
Holmen at Arcadia.
Bangor at Milreie-Mlndore.
. ' ¦¦! Trempealeau at Wait Salem.
Oale-Ettrick at Onalaika,
Dnnn-St.Croix—
Elmwood at Repln.
Nonconference—'¦
Richfield at Auitin.
Faribault at Wiaaca.
Mankato at Luverne.
Albert Lea at Fairmont.
Red wing at Bloomlngtan.
Lewliton at Plainview.
Ellsworth at Durand.
Goodhue at Zumbrota.
Chatfield at Stevartvllla.
Wait Concord al Cannen Fa III,
Wanamingo at Kenyan.
Dodge Canter at Kaitdn-Manlorvllla
Mabel-Canton at ROM Creek,
Peterson at Elgin.
Rushlord at Lanesbare.
. Plot Island at Mazeppa.
S A T U R D A Y
Local Schools—
Minneapolis Reesaveit at Wlnoni
High. - ' ¦ . .- ¦¦
Nonconf erence- -^
Ruihford at Preston.
South_Dakota ,Deef at. Faribault
Deat. ' ¦ ¦ ¦
Crasco (Iowa ) af spring . valley,
Like City at Wibisha St. Felix.
Pin Pace
Tapers
Off a Bit
The pin toppling pace on the
local scene tapered off a bit
Wednesday night:
Most of the action came out
of the Retail League at Hal-
Rod Lanes where Vince Such-
omel cracked the only 600 of
the night. Suchomel blasted a
610 to pace Behrens to 1,042—
2;922 and a three-game sweep.
Bob Vogelsang ; had the big-
gest individual game of the eve-
ning, ripping off a 246 for St.
Glair's. . v - ¦ :
The best effort on the distaff
side came from the , Westgate
Mixers circuit. Elaine Wild
dropped 523 to spark Skefly
Gals to 2,512 : Deluxe Beauty
Shop had 882 behind Mary Lou
Hazelton's 195—520,
Elaine converted the 3-? split,
while other split makers were
Sandra Betsinger, 4-7-10, and
Virginia Kramer, 3-7-10.
RED MEN: Kalrnes Tire reg-
istered 999—2,811 in the Class
A League as Herman Schuth
led the way with 208—588.
HAL-ROD: Bud Hansen paced
Sam's Direct Service to 1,017—
2,800 in the Commercial League
with his 237—595.
Clark & Clark stole the team
show in the Lucky Ladies loop
with 834—2,489. Bev Heitman
had 188—513 for Fountain City
and Jo Biitsen recorded 511 i
ATHLETIC CLUB: Mike Gos-
tomski blitzed 225—581 to spark
Winona Heating to 1,008—2,892
in the Ace League.
WESTGATE: Honors were
split four ways in the Major
League. Al Ruppert socked 227
for Ruppert's Grocery, and Den-
nis Daly tumbled 568 for Wi-
nnoa Cleaners . Maxwell House
tagged 997, and The Baab Boys
creorded 2.770. Rich Moham
converted the 4-7-9-10.
Greg Bambenek his 528 and
Charlie Kramer 191 to pace
team No. 2 to 755 in the Jun-
ior Boys circuit. Team No. 1
had 2,090.
. . Goltz Pharmacy shot 2.559 in
the Sunsettcr's League behind
Ruth Novotny's 486 and Ignore
Klagge 's 191 , Sunbeam Sweets
hit 879.
Boxer in
Coma After
Knockout
CANTON, Ohio (AP ) -
Greatest Crawford of Brooklyn ,
N.Y. , lapsed into a coma and
was rushed to a hospital
Wednesday night after being
knocked out by Marlon Connor
in a 10-roiiod light heavyweight
fight.
Crawford , 28, was dropped
with a left hook and counted out
at 1:39 of the ninth round. He
was carried from the ring and
taken by ambulance to Timken
Mercy Hospital.
A hotipltal spokesman laid
there was some .sort of pressure
in his head and X rays were
being taken , y
Referee Pablo Carapidcs said
Crawford went down with his
eyes open and didn 't close them
until after the count ,
Connor is a 26-year-old , 179-
roundcr from Canton, Crawford
weighed In at no pound" .
Fight Results
¦y THI ASIOCIATfO PRalll
WIONMOAY'I MallULTS
Niw YORK-Pr.nk n Nervier I4»' i,
Puerto Hlco,' aulpoinlaal Pelm Wnralei ,
H»i ». Puerla ftice. U,
LONDON — we III r MtOawan , IH' i,
IcatlanS, itapiaa Joie • Ileal, litis,
•Ml", I (aanlllle),
Kasson-Mantorville
Gets Nod for Title
NEW LOOK IN HIAWA THA VALLEY?
Kenydn has won the Hiawatha
Valley Conference basketball
crown for four of the last six
years. In each case, Lake City
has been in hot pursuit.
But this year the HVL may
take on a new look as loop
coaches feel that neither of the
perennial front runners will be
in the chase for the title this
season. \
Four team are given a shot
at the HVL crown headed by,
Kasson-Mantorville , which last
won the title in 1961-62 and
Cannon Falls,
whose last title
s e a s o n  was
1957-58. Plain-
view, w h i c h
has never won
a conference
title, and Zum-
brota , which is
in the same
boat, are the
other two teams picked to be
in the race.
Cannon Falls has seven let-
termen returning from last
year's 10-10 team to try and
claim the title. This group
gives coach Frank Hawks the
biggest team in his coaching
term. ' '¦.
Heading the list of veterans
for the Bombers are the two
top scorers from last season,
6-0 Mick Goudy and 6-3 Bob
Bremer. Between them they
accounted for 446 points. Du-
Wayne Banks, 6-1, Steve Loy-
en, 6-0, Randy Mills, 6-3, Phil
Buck, 5-6, and Craig Goudy;
5-7 fill out the list / ¦:. /
Hawks also has some rangy
prospects from which to draw.
Bob Stenson, a junior, stands
6-4%,."' while both Kay Spidahl
and Todd Prink are 6-2.
Kasson • Mantorville coach
Larry : Erigel has eight veter-
ans back from which to pick
his starting unit. Among them
is 6-3 Tom O'Brien, the team's
leading rebbunder and scorer
a year ago.
Also returning is the No. 2
scorer Rich Palmer, 6-1, and
the No. 3 man, 5-10 Dan Bueg-
ler. Butch Gladden and Tom
Brekk , both 5-lpj were also
starters last yar. Other nu-
meral wearers are 5-11 George
Pappas, 64) Dale Leth and 6-0
Chuck Harris.
Plainview is another squad
which abounds with lettermen,
and coach Bob Bagley has high
hopes. "We took our losses last
year. This year we will make
things interesting in our con-
ference,^' he says. ;
Dean Harrington , a raw-
boned 6-2, could be the best for-
ward in /the conference. He is
joined by 6-0 Dick Zabel , 6-1
Matt Odermann, 5-11 Larry
Schultz, €-3 Dean Bowen , 6-3
Doug Erickson and 5-11 Scott
Richardson: Harrington, Mul-
ligan, Schultz and Richardson
were starters last year.
A familiar name is listed
among the top prospects.
Another Irish, this one stands
5-11 and is named LaVerne, will
don a Plainview uniform. His
older brother, Dick , was one
of the greatest players in Plajn-
vievy history, going on to star
at Mankato State. '¦¦-
Zumbrota coach Todd Met-
tler shrugs off his team as a
conference title pick. "Our sea-
son outlook is poor at this
time," he says. ''We have a
weak bench and poor "B"
squad prospects. Our top scor-
er from last year, Mike Peter-
son, is out with a knee injury
from football and will miss at
least several games. Mark
Lohmann, another of the top
seven players, is als» out with
a knee injury. "
So with the 6-0 Peterson and
5-8 Lohmann sidelined for the
time being, the Tigers will have
to rely on 6-0 Wayne Ander-
son, 6-3 Jeff Evert , 6-1 Joe
Hoffman and 5-9 Dennis Stef-
fen to carry the load. All are
lettermen.
St. Charles won only one of
19 games last year and though
the Saints have five lettermen
back, they appear to lack the
height to make the big move
from last to first.
Returning for coach'Don Beh-
rens crew are 5-8 Gary Con-
naughty, 5-11 Jim Gettler , 64)
Dave Morrill , 6-0 Keith O'Brien
and 5-10 Tom Glover. Randy
Seust, 6-2, is the biggest of the
non-letter men.
Kenyon lost its top three scor-
ers from last year and return
only two lettermen after a 20-1
record last season. Thel Vik-
ings will be under new coach
Ron Hested and Hested must
build around Jeff Albright, a
starter last year ', and Joe Wrol-
stad.: 
¦ . ¦ ¦¦¦
: Stewartville , who finished
third behind Lake City and
Kenyon in 1965-66, has three let-
termen. Don Beach, 5-11, Tim
Malone, 6-0, and Bob Fisher,
5-9, will lead the charge under
coach Darold Baumgard. The
Stewies ; season may depend
upon how fast 6-4 junior Don
Asfahl comes along.
Lake City could be in for one
of. its unusual "down" years.
The Lakers lost five of its first
six from a year ago when they
finished 13-5 under coach Bill
Holmes.
Only returnees who saw con-
siderable experience a year
ago are, senior forward Steve
Walter and senior forward Jim
Eggenberger.
HIAWATHA VALLET
November— .
li-Gcodhue at ZnmbrolaN ChaHleW »i
Sicwartvillai ; wnt Onenrd at can-
non Falli*) Wanamlrtg<j al Kanyon^l
Dodge Canter ' a) Kajson-MahfW-
v|lle«j Itwisloff" at'Plainview*. ' ." ' - .'
12—Plainview at Stcwurtvillei Kauotv
: .MinlorVllla tt Laka Clfy/ Cannon
Falli at St. Ctiarlasi Zumbrola at
Kenyon.
It—Spring Valley at itnwartvlltt * .
If— St, ctiarln at Rollingstone* I turn-
brola at Laka Cllvt aJarmlnglon at
Cannon .- Falls*; Byrjei al Kastotv
Mmtttrvllle*.
DKembar—
I—Kesson-Mantcrvllle ist luwbrelai
stewartville at Cannon Falls; Lake
Clly at St. Charlei; Kanyon at Plain-
view.
?—Plainview at Kajion-Manlorvlllet
Kenyon at Stewartville; St. Charles
al Zumbrota; Cannon Falls al Lake, .
Clly.
le— Kisson-Manlorvllle al kenyoni Zum-
brota at Cannon Fallsj StewartvllH
al St. charm; lake Clly al plain- .
: view,
Jt—Kenyon al Cannon; Falls; Crane"
. Meadow at stewartviiie* .
II—SI. Charlai at Plalnwiaw,
j lla^Plalnvlow In Holiitay lourhamaiit
ai Lewiston*; Cannon Falls In Moll-
day tournament at GKjdhue*.
Jt-Kenyon at Farlbaull' .
?M»-KasJon-Manlor.vll|B hosts holiday
tournament (Stewartville. Dodgs Cen-
T«r, W«»l..Concord)), K-M VS . Stewart.
villa on 28th,
January—
J-Clutfioid al St. Chains*:
e^SI. Charles at Kfnvqn; rannoii Falls
¦t K-M; Laka City at . Slewarh/lller
Plainview at Zumbrota.
10—Cover-Eyota at Zumbrota*.
1J— Zurnbrofo at Slewarlvllla; Plainview
at Cannon Falls; Kenyon at Laka
City; K-M at St. Charles.
-11—Cannon Falls «l Kenyoni Laka City
al Zumbrola.
30-^Kenyoh at Zunibrela; Jt . Charlea
al Cannon Falls! .Lakf. City . at K-M;
Stewartville at Plainview.
51— Northlield at Kenyon* i Zumbrota af
Goodhue* ,
is— K-M at Stewartville; SI. Charlei If
Dover-Eyota* ,
11— St. Charles et .leko otyi Zumbrota
at K-M; Cannon Fall* at Itewart-
vllle; Plalnvlaw at Kenyen.
11—Preston at St. Charles- .
February-^
>—Zumbrola at SI. Chjrlesi Laka Clfy
ef cannon Falls; KM al Plainview;
Stewartville at Kenyon.
1—Stewarlvllie at Zumbrota; Plainview
«t St. Charles. ' .
10—St . Charles at Stewartville; plaln-
vlaw at Lake CHy; kenyon ef K«M>
Cannon Falls al Zumbrota.
It—Cannon Falls at Plainview) M.
Charlei at K-M; Lake City at Ketv¦ ' Yon.,
17—Kanyon at Jt. Charles; Zumbrota
it Plainview; K-M at.Canno n Falls;
Stewartvll la at Lak» City. ;
Is—Zumbrola • at Wanamln BO*. .
>v».^ ,weonferenco. . '.
^apli Leaf
jRBKTC^Btttf^v^gt^
Preston; Harmony and Chat-
field, the three teams that have
split the last three Mapfe Leaf
Conference basketball titles be-
tween them, are expected to
battle for the crown in this
year's race .
Preston won it last year, los-
ing only one game during the
regular season and although the
Bruejays lost standout forward
Mike Knies , top guard Jerry
Rislove, top reboiinder Bill
Hall , and a second guard, Jerry
liimn, m a p )
people pick the
Jays to repeat.
The reason is
the return ol
seven seasoned
ball p l a  y er  t
around which
first - year head
coach Ken Den
ny will ouiid ms team, l opping
the lettermen is 6-6^-i junior
Bob Specht. "Preston coulc
have another fine season if tht
big boy comes through," say*
Denny.
Other veterans are 6-0 Jim
Himli, 6-0 Chuck Lammers, 5-11
Steve Hall , 5-9 Steve Trende,
6-1 Dave Luehr and 6-2 John
Larson. Himli, Lammers, Hall
and Trende all were part-time
regulars- for last year's Dis-
trict One champions,
Harmony's bid to upset the
'Jays flight to the title is cen-
tered around six lettermen,
including 6-4& Les Berning,
Last year's leading scorer, 5-11
Bill Barrett, who averaged over
21 points-per-game last year ,
also returns, along with " ' 6-2%
Jerry Schrock, 6-0 Greg Haug-
en, 6-2 Wayne Wiltgen and 6-1
Bill Frogner.
First-year coach Eon Stevens
can also count on 6-3 junior Ron
Stevens .
I Of the would-be contenders,
[ only Chatfield. coach Jerry Ber-
natz is hot a first-year mentor.
Bernatz coached the Gophers to
the title in 1963-M and would
like nothing better than to re-
peat the feat.
Three starters from a year
ago are back . They are Steve
Amundson, 6-0, Dan Bernard,
5-10; and Steve Rowland, 5-11.
Gone is leading scorer Doug
Rowland.
Chatfield afso has No. I re-
serj^ wlike Fratzke, 6-3, back ,
alonWwjth 5-1-1 Mark Kammer
and 5-11 Tom Bernard. Bernatz
is counting on Bob Drogemuller,
6-0, Bob Hall, 5-9, Ron King,
6-0, Mike Lane, 5-11, and Pat
Lawson , 5-10, from last year 's
B squad.
Lanesboro, one-time peren-
nial Maple Leaf Conference
power , has four veterans from
last year's 10-9 team. Paul Hof-
i tan , 5-10, and Rick Peterson, /
M, were the second and third
leading scorers on the team a
year ago; Other lettermen are
6-1 Curt Abrahamson and 6-3
Mike Ask. 1
Spring Valley suffered through
a dismal 1-15 season a year
ago, but the Wolves should bo
improved this season . Coach
Len Olson has second loading
scorer Dave Rathbun returning,
as well as 6-1 Jeff Kojling, 6-2
Bob Grabau, 5-6 John Lindsay
and 6-1 Mike Rathbun .
Olson lists his top prospects
as 6-0 sophomore Ted Turben-
son, 5-9 sophomore Mark Reps
and 5-10 junior Gary Hamlin.
Wykoff , which made- a big
stir in the Maple Leaf last year
with a 13-5 record and handed
Preston its only regular season
loss , may be in for a long sea-
son ,
The WyKnts have a new coach
in Dennis Turner. The leading
scorer off fast year's balanced
squad, 6-2 Lynn Broadwater ,
returns, as docs fvl Wayne
Eickhoff nnrl fi-0 Dennis Brusse,
but the WyKats have litt le else
to work with.
. MAPLE LEAF
November—
••—Chatfield at Stewartville • < Rujhfcri)
at Laneiboro-.
1»—Rushlord at Preston« ; Crej co (lowal
el Spring Valley,
J2-Sprlng Valley at Oranfl Meadow*)
Lanesboro al Mibel Canlnn* ; Chat-
field at Rushlord 1; Harmony at Pa.
tcrson- ,
l«~Sprlng Valley at Slfwarlvll le* .3»—Spring Qrove at Harmony; Chat,
field at Caledonian Preiton al Hous-ton" .
Diceirtber-v
1-Pretto n at Wykol f , Chatlleld alJprlno Valley; lannsborn at Har-
mony.
4-Chetllelil at Le ' Crestenl* .
»-Harmony af Chjtlield; WyKoll af
Laneiboroi Jnrina , Valley al Pra wton,
11—Caledonia *l f rntei t 'i  Irrlnf Vat.ley al LeRny.
U-PrMlon at Chatlleld, HermOny al
Wykoff
H-Lane»bore el Vrilnj V|||(yII—Orend Meadow it Prejtonv
this— flarmony /» HofWay rourmmenf
et Lew|alon« ,
is— Mabel.Canton at I. enaibtre* .
If— Cfiatfleld at Welle- ,
Jtnuary—
1—Preston al Ipring . a rova e/ Orani)
Meadow at Sprinj Vallny« ( ch«Mi^l<l
at St, Charlei* ! WytioU tl Fetor-
ion* .
»--Chatfield at WvknfO Spring Valloy
at Harmony) Pruton at tanaitxiro.lt—Mtbel.Canton at Harmony*) Iprlnj
Orove al Lanastoro- i La Criicenl
at Chellleld*) Byron al Wykollv
11—Lanesboro at Chilfleld) Harmony tt
Preston) Wykott at Spring Valley.
l!~Laneiboro at La Craieent* ) Wykolfat Byron- .
if—Presto n at Heyt leldv
ae-Wykoll al Praiton ) Harmony al
Lanasboro/ spring valley at Cftal-lleld,
31—Caledonia al H4rmony«) Lantiboroat Houston'/ Wrykoff at Maieppa< .31—Lanesboro at WykO(l) Chatfield at
Harmony) Preston at spring Vallay,Jl—Preston at St . Charles * ) leRoy itSpring Valley.
••ebruiry..
l—Sprtng Valley «l l.eniltiortu Chat-field a* Pruton. Wykoff at Har-mony
?--l aneiboro it »»r.ln« f»rov» «,
)—Harmony al M»b«Vcanlon»i chlSfield al oatniah (Iowa)* ) Preilon at
LeRoy* ; ipnng Valley at Iprlna
Drove* ,
It—.Harmony at Srrino Valley/ Lerns-
horo al preiliin. Wykotl at ¦ChalllaM.
ll-Lap«ib«ro at Pit»rson« .
If—Chellleld al L aieiborn; Prailon al
Harmony) Spring Valley al Wykflff.
•Nonconferanca.
Sophs Hold
Key Badger,
Gopher Spots
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESvS
Sophomores continued to hold
key positions on th« starting
offensive units of both Minneso-
ta and Wisconsin Wednesday as
the two Big Ten teams prepared
for their season-ending football
game Saturday nt Madison , Wis.
Minnesota Conch Murray War
math promoted sophomores
Tom Fink and Dick Knderle te
first-team guard positions Wed-
nesday. Both had start ed earlier
before Warmath moved .lack
Walsh and Bill Christison ahead
of them.
However, another standout
Gopher yearling, halfback John
Wintermute , dropped to the
second team Wednesday as
junior Dick Peterson returned
to the first team in Warmath'fi
game of musical chair* at If"
half.
Soph tackle Ezell .lonen wan
running at full speed for Min-
nesota Wednesday, and indicat-
ions are that he has recovered
sufficiently from an ankle in-
jury to play Saturday,
Another first-year tackle , Ron
Kamzclak i , ntill is bollirred by
a knee injury, how«v«r . and
apparently Is out of the Badger
game.
End Ken 1-ast was named
Gopricr offensive captain , in
place of center Chuck Killian
who is out with an injury.
Shoulder Injury
May Sideline
Packers Hornunq
GREEN BAY , Wis . OP - Paul
Hornung of the Green Bay
Packers now hat a broken nose
to go with his ail ins shoulder.
The sore nose will not keep
him out of Sunday's return
match with the Chicago Bears;
the sor« shoulder may.
"f don't know when he'll he
ready," said Coach Vince Lom-
bard! of the halfback: who hasn't
pfayed since the Packers last
met the Bears four weeks ago.
"Ills ahoulder li still bother-
ing him," Lombard! said . "1
suppose that if he had to play,
he could have, but I'm not go-
ing to risk a serioiia injury. '*
Hornung broke bis nose In
practice in a collision with line-
backer Lee Roy Caffey,
"We were practicing picking
up 'red dogs , " Hornung salcT
"I told him, 'Come in real hard
and fct me see if 1 can get my
head in the way. ' I found my
neck could take it , hut now I
have a broken nose to show for
it. "
Hornung's hiiury has been
variously described ag a reoc-
currence of the pinched-nerve
that plagued him during the
I%4 aeiwon and a.v a shoulder
oilmen! . Lombnidi has describ-
ed it consistently tt a shoulder
injury.
"1 feel well enough to pray ,
Hornung said , "But 1 don't
think the coach would do that to
Pitta. I want to play but you
have to go with the guy who is
doing the job. " .
Hornung wai refrrring to Eli-
jah Pitts who has played well
at halfback the past three Green
Bay game*.
Lombard! wax aware of the
tough challenge ahead Sunday
when the Packer* try to repeat
the feat of stof ping Gale Sayers
and the dangerous Bears.
Green Bay held Sayers to a
mere 26 yards rushing In blank-
ing the Bears 17-0 last month.
After Chicago , come four
more tough games including re-
matches with the Minnesota
Vik ings and the Baltimore
Colts.
The Colta and the Parkrrs ore
tied for the load in the National
Football League's Western Con-
ference with 7-2 records.
"We've got five tough games
left , " Lomhardl said . "Every-
body does, "
GETTING^E LOWDOWN FROM DUF-
F¥ . . .  Coach Duffy Daugherty of Michigan
State briefs the football squad on scouting
reports on Notre Dame at a practice ses-
sion for Saturday 's meeting with the Irish
at East Lansing. Three players facing the
" camera are, from left : Ron Ranieri, cen-
ter; Don Baird, guard, and Mitch Pruiett,
a guard. (AP Photofax)
>y THlNsJloeiAram MIS*
WfPNiJDAy'i ¦¦SUI T
Maw Yark I, Chitaai 1 (Hal.
TOOAVt Q*M«4
Me aamei •rhedule*'.
rmpAY'S 0AMI»
Ma (amee scheduled.
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. NHL
¦ ' RETAIL ¦ ¦
Had*** eV. L> PWntt
•threw V-.. 1. . » : •¦« '. ¦
FmsM lody Shop .... .3  • 4
Sunbeam Cakes ....... l • 4
Msntkt Da-Nut* . . . . . . . .I 1 3
Corn's IDA ¦ '. . . '..' 1 3
•lesara Ready Mixed . 1 1 5
Main Tavern . . . . . . . .  V J J
»t; elalra . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1 » 1
Saartttnaa Tap .; 1 J l
Federated Insurance ... » 3 I
Warner Swasey '. : .» .  3. .' . » ¦
ITP . . ; . : . .  . . : : . ; . : .:. »¦ » '¦
¦
. . • ' . .
COMMERCIAL
Hal Rod W. l~
Quality Chevrolet . ; 3 1
Winona Rus Cleanlnf .. .. .  1 ... . 1
Polichtk Electric :• .. . ' :.. » 1
Orv's Skelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1
Pappy's . . : . . . .  I 1
Sam's Direct lervlca 1 .1
Magic Ml»t '. . . . . . . . . . .  1 I
Springer Signs . . . ., . . , .....' 1 I
Cull . . . . 1 t
Spelts Texaco V 2
Rainbow Jewelers ' . ., . . . ,.. .. 1 *
McNally auildtrs , . . . . V 3
WESTOVTE MAJOR
Westgate Pelnla
The Baabs ,»oys .. . . : . , . '. . . . . . .  3*
Vic's Bar ':; • .-' • M
Wiinderlich Insurance :. 3s
Ruppert'i Grocery ;.. 3Q
O'Laughlln Plumbing . . . . . . . . . . . i7 .
Winona Cleaners . . . :2«
Winona County Abstract Co, : . , .  7*
Matike Blocks ., . . . . ; . . . . . .  J« .
Maxwell House Ccffe . . . . . . . . . .  34
Dale's Highway Shell .'...;......31
Buck's Bar . . . . ..;............. Jl
•CAGE '. . . ,' ... .;...'.;...¦.. ..... M
Jon Lee Products ............. l»'/fc
Koehltr Auto Body .,.....,..., l»
Home' Beverage ;....H
Federated Insurance 1314
SUNSETTERf
Westgate W. L.
Marl's Market . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JOM \VA
Mankato Bar .: . ,;. . .; . . . . .  li 11
Sunbeam Sweets l*Wr U'/t
Commodore Club .......... 1* 11
Goifj Pharmacy ;•....... ... li 17
Homeward Step* .....;.;. 16 17
Glrtler Oil Co. .. '.' . IS II
Jordan's . .  . . 14 ; .rt
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westgate . : . : . iMM<**m.'v 1*u ~t>
Skelly Call . . . . . . ..,,. Jl* It .
-Deluxe Beauty Shop .. .. •;.,!« 11
Von Rohr Drug . . . . . . . . .  if U
Oasis Bar 4 Cale . . ; '... .. 1* 17
Welly's Sweethearts . . . . . .  1» 17
UBC . . ,, ', . • . .:.
¦'.'/. 15 21
Louise's Liquor . . . . . . . . . . .  13 31
Merchants Bank . II' 11
WESTOATE JR. BOYS
Westgate : W. L.
Team No. j ... '.-.. •'....¦ .!» . S
Team No. 5 ...:,..¦ :' .-.. 1* S
Team No. 1 12 13
Team No. a ;..,..... 1J 13
Team No. 3 ; ; . . . ; . . -. 7 H
Teem No. 4 . ....... 3 11
ACE ' : ,
;
Athletic Clue W. L.
jerry's plumbers „ . I t  II
Seven-Up 17ft .im
Merchants Bank , . . . .,...: 15 IS
Winona Heating Co. .;. . . : .  15 15
Hamernlk'i Bar . . . ; .  IHi 17'/j
Winona Vets Cab . il |»
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
Standard Lumbar Co. ... II 13
Clark * ClarK . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 ISTogs 'n' Toy» '.. It 14
Fountain City ...'.....;.... le 14
Hot Brag .................. 15 15
Seven-Up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 17
Coca-Cola ;. . . . . . . . , . ; . . . :  11 li
Orange Crush . 11 IS
RED MEN CLASS A
Red Men : W, L.
Winona Boxcratf , . , . . . - . . 11 (3
Kalrnes Tire Service ...... !•'•» 14'i
Dunn's Blacktop 14W laVi
Zywlckl investment . . . . . .  12 11
NATIONAL
Westgate. Points
Home Furniture ..: . 31
Money;Creek Havein . . . . . . . . . , . :  30 ,
Kllngers ;... •..:..'...:,;... 23
Cosy Comer . . . . ... . . . . . . . : . . . . .  31
Skelly .. : . . . . . .„  ..:. 2»
Waddell t Read . . . . . . . . . . .; . . . .  .30
Daily News : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .!»
Winona Excavating . . . . . . . ; . . . .  II
:¦ ¦ HIAWATHA
Westgate W L
Midland . . / . . . . . . . . .  11 U
Kuiak Bros. Transfer . . . . . .  1) 17
Norm's Eleerlc , : . . . . .  15. 21
Pepsi Cola . . i . . ; v ; . . . . , .  14 24
Speltz Oil aV Imp. . . . . . . . . . .  21 26
Gambles 20 ' 21
Trl-Cbunty ejieetrla . . . . . . . .  20/ 21
Rush Products , . . . . . ; . .. .  H 33
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod W L
Maddad'i . :; 3 C
Poet's , .: ¦ .¦ . . .:¦..:. i. •
Buck's Camera Shop 1 1
Oriesel's Grocery I 1
.Mankato Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1
Sammy's ;. . : . .  2 1
Choate's I 3
Golden Frog ...1 1
Home Furnrrura . . . . . . . . . . . .1 3.
Linahan's Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 . .
Cozy Corner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 3:Pbzanc Trucking . . . . . 0 3
AMERICAN
Westgate Bowl w L
Bass Camp Restaurant ... 25 .11
Carl's . Tree Service . . . . . . . 2 5  11
Weslflate Bowl .. .......... 32 14
Lang's Bar: . , 22  14
Country Kitchen .... . . . . . .  lt 17
Boland Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . .  |» 17
Winona Ready; Mix . . . . . . .;  1» I
Hildebrandt Decorating . . . .  II II
Merchants Bank . . ., |( if
Hauser Art Glass Co. . . . .  II II
Graham a McGuire . . . . . .  17 17
Kramer * Toys Plog. . . . .  U • itRainbow Jewlers .. .15 21
H. crioate k Co. li 21
Plymouffi optical . . . . . . . . .12  24
Golden Brand .. . . . . . . . . . . .  10 2(
OPEN WITH VICTORY
SAN ANGELO, Te c^. (AP) -
The Mexican national basket-
ball team opened a month's tour
of the United States with a 78-69
victory over Angelo Stgte
Wednesday night.
CANADIANS WIN
TORONTO (AP ) - The Cana-
dian Equestrian team won the
Prix des Nations Cup at the
Royal Winter Fair Horse Show
Wednesday night for the first
time in-30 years. The United
States finished second.
Two new board members
have been named to the Winona
Athletics baseball organization,
according to President Max Mo-
lock. Molock reports that Rob-
ert Kaehler and Ron Ekker
were named in a meeting at
his borne recently,
S^everal more board members
will be added, he said, probably
at the January meeting. Plans
for the • forthcoming season and
other promotions were discuss1"
aB#j;, - . - - . - -
Present members of the board
are: President: Molock. Secre-
tary-Treasurer John Williams,
Henry Maly, Dr. Robert Mc-
Gill; Chuck Williams. Gary
Grbb and Jon Kosidowski.
Ekker, Kaehler
Added to Board
Of Afhlelics
ST. PAUL (AP) - There is a
possibility that Gdvernftr-elect
Harold LeVander and his fami-
ly may not move into the state's
governor's mansion, it was
learned Wednesday.
An aide said LeVander has
discussed the possibility of stay-
ing in his own South St . Paul
home and using the mansion for
purely ceremonial purposes. The
building's official name in state
records is the "State Ceremonial
Building."
The mansion, on Summit Ave.
in St. Paul, how is occupied by
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag and his
family, the house was donated
to the state .
LeVander and his wife, Iantha,
and their daughters, Jean and
Diane, have been vacationing
this; week in Arizona, They will
reKu^Fi*fday. ' : '  ^ ' '' ; . . ' , ;
Jerry Olson, LeVander's carh-
paign manager, said the new
governor has not made a firm
decision on using the sTSTS r^esi-
dence but has raised the possi-
bility the family might not make
the move in January. ,
Olson said LeVander may
have an announcement of at
least one staff appointment next
weekend.
Gov. and Mrs. Rolvaag also
are taking a post-election vaca-
tion this week . They are expect-
ed to return sometime this week-
end- ¦ .
¦¦ ¦•V . ? ¦ .
¦
LeVander May
Not Move Into
State Mansion
NEW YORK im ~ The stock
market moved irregularly low-
er early this afternoon as trad-
ing slackened from Wednes-
day's 10-million-share rate.
The stimulation of President
Johnson's successful surgery
had worn itself out and there
was nothing much in the way of
fresh news to counteract the
natural disposition to take prof-
its. -
The trend was lower among
rails, electronics, airlines, aero-
space issues, chemicals, rub-
bers, oils and many other
group. Motors edged lower on
balance and steels were nar-
rowly mixed, unchanged for
leading issues.
The market was higher at the
opening but soon turned mixed
and then lower: -
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon wag off 3.89 : at
816.98.
The glamor stftekg n^ e^teci
trcisicS; -office eo f^neifti' "air-
lines and aerospace began to
slide more rapidly than the old-
er industrials as trading con-
tinued in the afternoon.
Fairchild Camera, on a 'block
of 32,000 shares, dropped 12%
to 114, then recouped about a
point.
Xerox widened an early loss
to about 5 points. Polaroid was
Off : 2.. ' .
The Associated Press average
of 6fl stocks at noon was off .6
at 300,7 with industrials un-
changed, rails off 1.2 and utili-
ties" off .2." '
Down about a point were
Pfizer , United and Eastern air-
lines. :; '- "'.
Pennsylvania Railroad fell 3
points, New York Central more
than 2.
Anaconda lost nearly 2 points.
General Motors, Du Pont and
RCA were fractional losers.
Prices were mixed in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Stock Prices
Move Lower in
Slack Trading
(Pub. Data Thursday, Nov. 17, 1966)
REVISED
NOTICE OF BOND SAL!
$160,000
SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS OF 1M<
Special School District No. I,
Winona (Winona Count)')/ Minnesota
NOTICE: IS GIVEN, That these bondl
Will 69 offered, for sale according to
the following termsi
TIME s. PLACE: November 22 (Tues-
day), 1'9M, 4:00 P.M., CST, Office ol
the Superintendent of Schools of thi
Dlitrlct at the City of Winona, Minne-
sota.
TYPE OF BOND: Negotiable coupon,
general obligation, for which the unlim-
ited taxing powers of the Issuer will
be pledged, 11,000 each, unless larger
denominations are requested by the
purchaser within 48 hours after award,
PURPOSE: Acquisition and tntter.
ment of school buildings and facilities .
DATE OF BONDS: December 1, 1966,
INTEREST PAYMENTS: June 1, 1967,
and Dacember 1, and June 1, there-
after.
MATURITIES: December 1, In the
yiara and amounts as follows'.
110,000 1968-87
All dales Inclusive.
REDEMPTION: None,
PAYING AGENT: M»y be named by
bidder tublect to Isiutr 'i acceptance,
whlcn may be assumed unless the pur-
chaser Is otherwise notified within 14
houra after the Issuer has been ad-
vised of the proposed agent. Issuer
will pay customary charges ,
DELIVERY: Forty days after award
subject lo approving legal opinion of
Messrs, Dors«y, Owen, Merquarl, Wind-
horst and West of Minneapolis, Minne-
sota. Bond printing and legal opinion
will r* paid for by the Issuer and de-
livery will be anywhere without cost to
the purchaser . Legal opinion will be
printed on the bonds.
TYPE OF BIO: Sealed and for not
less than par and must be tiled wllh.
the undersigned prior lo time of sale,
together with a certified or cashier 's
check In the amount ol 14.000, payable
to rtia order of the Treasurer of tile
Issuer, to be forfeited as liquidated
denugei If bidder falls to comply wllh
accepted bid.
RATES; AH rales and combination
ol rstes must be In Integral multiples
ol ' < or 1/10 of I'/, end may nol ex-
ceed M per annum, All bonds ol lha
seme maturity must bear a single
bisk rate Irorn data of Issua to ma-
turity. No basic rate ot any maturity
may be more than 20'100 ot 1% lower
than lha highest basic rate ttrrlttt by
any of the preceding maturities , Ad-
ditional Interest represented by addition-
al coupons not exceeding 12,400 In
amount, may be specified for all or
pert of the bonds and tor all or any
pert of their term, No limitation Is
placed upon the numtxr of rates which
may be specified.
AWARD; Award will be made on Ihe
basis ol lowest dollar interest cost j
however , the Issuer reserves the rlohl
to 'elect any and all bids, to wnive
Inlominllllos and to <d|ourn th* tela,
Daled November 7, 1966.
By Order of
THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION
ri '  Paul W. landers
District Clerk
Further Information may he ot-fuln-
ed from SPRINGST ED, Incorporated ,
Municipa l Consultants , Degree of Hnnor
Building . St. Paul, Minnesota. Midi,
Phone 727-nia, who will distribute a
prospectus prior lo the aala.
Want Ads
Start Here
•LINO ADI UNCALLED FOR—
C-*J, 47, .«», 70, 71.
¦.' ¦; ¦ ¦ \ - MOTiCB ;.• ¦ '
¦
. .;
This newspaper will ba responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified edverllsemant publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 Ha  correction
must be made.
Card of Thank*
THEJING -
I wish to thank all my neighbors, friends
and relatives for their flowers, cards,
Sifts and visits during my recent stay
at the hospital.
John B. Theslnp, Dakota
In Mamoritm
IN LOVING MEMORY of Sam Kohal,
who passed away 1 year ago today.
The blow was great, lha shock severe,
We little thought the end was near.
And only those who have lost can tall
The pain of parting without farewell.
More each day we miss him, ¦
Friends may think the wound Is heeled.
But they little know tha sorrow
That Has within our hearts concealed.
Wife, Children,
Grandchildren' ¦¦'•¦'.
Great Grandchildren.
Pe>rsonafa 7
NOON SPECIAL FRI.: Baked macaroni
. and cheese, .vegetable, salad, roll, but:' te'r,v. beverage. 80c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
AAlracle Mall.
ENJOYABLE EVENING on tap . '..¦ ¦;
your pleasure is our pleasure . . . so
we offer a hearty welcome with your
i;a«S]&eiJWnKiJa -^^ ?*' »nd congen-¦ lal people . ; :  .making up a perfect
mixture for a . relaxing. .enjoyable even-
ing of fun. Stop ' tonight, say "Hello"
to Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL:
POCKETS REPLACED, Valuables may
slip away, BETSINGER will ' save . the
day. 227 E; 4th.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price ranger
adj ustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited to-
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
' DRUGS.
CLEAN rugs, like new, »o easy to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer, s)l. Ri D. Cona . Co.
LADIES: if you want to drink than
YOUR business; if you DON'T want to
drink, that's our business. .Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of
our. newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It's
free'.. Box 642, .Winona, Minn. .
LADY.BOWLERS WANTED to round out: dUr Tuesday afternoon Ladies Leagues,
• Hal-Rdd Lanet.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts today 58; year ago
149 ; trading basis unchanged;
prices l.Vi,  higher; . cash : spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11-17 protein l.9i>2.02.
No l hard Montana winter
L89-l;98.
Minn; - SDi No 1 hard winter
1.84-L91.
No l hard amber durum,
choice 2.06-2.11; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7,
Corn No 2 .yellow. 1.30Vi-1.3lV4.
Oats No 2 white 67%-72%; No
3 white 643/8-70%; No 2 heavy
white 70%-74%; No 3 heavy
white 68%-72%,
Barley, cars. €7 ; year ago
94 good to choice 1.18 - 1-46 .
low to intermediate 1.14 - 1.38
feed 1.00-1.12.
Rye No.2 1.12&-1.19V4.
Flax No 1 3.18 nominal.'
Soybeans No 1 yellow . 2.92%.
steers for a market ' test; few saUl
steady; choice 900-1.100 lb slaughter
steers 74.50-25.00; package- -high - choice
and prime around 955 lb slaughter hell,
efs 24.00-25.00; three loads choice - 830-
950 lbs; 23.50; utility and commercltl
cows 15.50-17.00. ' • ¦
Sheep 300; wooled slaughter lamb!
strong to mostly 50 cents higher; few
lots choice and prime 90-100 lb. Iambi
21.50-23.00; -good and choice 2O.5O-22.00l
cull to good slaughter ewes 5.00-B.OO.
(Pub. Date Thursday, Ndv. 17, 1964)
NOTICE OP BOND SALE
: »150,O0O . . ' '. '
STATE-AID HIGHWAY BONDS
Of l«<
County of Winona, Minnesota
Notice Is hereby given that then
bonds will be offered for sale according
to the following lerms:
TIME AND PLACE: Tuesday, Decem-
ber 6, 19M, at 2:00 o'clock P.M., it
Ihe County Commissioners Chambers In
the Winona County Courthouse In the
City of Winona, Minnesota ,
TYPE OF BONO: Negotiable coupon,
general obligation and In addition secur-
ed by an Irrevocable pledge of funds
available to the County from the County
State-Aid Highway Fund. Bonds to be
In denomination ol $5,000 each or Jl,00O>
each If designated by the successful
bidder within 48 hours of award .
PURPOSE OF ISSUE: Establishing,
locating, relocating, constructing, re-
constructing and Improving County Sfe-ie-
Ald Highways within Winona Counly.
DATE OF BONDS: December I,
1966 . . ,
INTEREST PAYMENTS: September 1,
1967, and March 1 and September «
thereafter.
MATURITIES: March 1 in each Of
the loltowlng years and amounts:
1MB . .  $55,000 1973 . .  S75.000
194» S6S.000 1974 . . . SBO.OOO
1970 ...170,000 1975 , . ,J65,000
1971.. .  $70,000 1976 ..  $85,000
1972 $75,000 1977. . .  $90,000
REDEMPTION: INoncallable.
PAYING AGENT: Suitable bank to
be designated by purchaser. County will
pay customary service charges.
' DELIVERY: Delivery will be sny-
where without cost to purchaser within
forty days after award subject to ap-
prov ing legal opinion ot Messrs. Dority,
Owen, Morquart, Windhorst (, West ,
Minneapolis , Minnesota , The legal opfrn-
lon Will be printed on the reverse ildei
of the bonds.
TYPE OF BID: Sealed bids only
and for not less than par must be re-
ceived by the County Auditor prior to
the time of the sale , Bids must b-a
unconditional except as to legality.
GOOD' FAITH! Certified or Cashlsr 'i
check payable to the order of the Courv
ty Treasurer In the amount ot $15,090
must accompany bid lo be forfeited as
liquidated damages If bidder falls to
comply with accepted bid,
RATES: Determined by succeiiM
bid. All rates and combination of nlai
must be In Integral multiples of '/< or
I.'IO of 1% and may nol exceed l?i
per annum: All bonds ot the sarr»e
maturity must bear a single basse
rate from dale of Issue to maturity. Not
more than three basic rates may be
specified for the Issue and the maturi-
ties may nof be spiff won than Iks*
ways for designation of the basic rales,
Additional coupons will be permitted a)
» single rale (or all or part of Ihe
bonds tor all or part of their term but
may not exceed a total amount of
$11,250 .
PREFERENCE OF BIDS: Lowest dol-
lar amount of Interest coif.
ADDRESS: Proeosals should be ad-
dressed to Mr. Alois J . Wlciek, Winona
County Auditor, Winona, Minnesot a,
559B7. Bidders are requested to Indi-
cate on envelope "Rid for JW.0O0
SMteAld Highway Bonds of 19M,"
DATED' November I. 194a.
By Ordnr ot
THE HOARD OF
COUNTV COMMISSIONERI
/> Alois J. Wlciek
Counly Auditor
Counly of Winona , Mlnneio-la
Further Information may be OBIalneid
from ;
Juran J. Moody, Inc.
IM East 7lh Street
St Paul , Minnesota 55101
»11-224 9441
PtrMnals ' . - - . '/ ¦- . .. . :. . - ' 7
HAPPY NEW YEARI May we be the
lirst to sand you this greeting,
along with an InvrtJtfon lo lighten the
tvollday work load' by dining often at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 12a E, 3rd Jt^
. (towntown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon.
AfeE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER* —
Man or woman, your drinking create*
numerous problems. If . you need . and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer . Croup c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. s-4410
ejveningl 7-10. Send for a copy of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." . Ifa
Free. Box 442, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
374 E. Jrel. ; - ' Tel. 154?
Bvcintn S«rviet» 14
DOZING WORK and timber doting want-
¦ad. Tel. e-1373.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
15LECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509. or 6434 1 year guarantee
Sisptic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service .
^ Special Truck. Sanitary & Odorless.
' . " • ¦'© . S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn. . Tel. 164-9243
Discount & Wholesale
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd t, High Forest (rear) . Tel..- .MM'
———^—— . 1 - ' i • • .
A. GIRL'S BEST friend Is" har'Klfehett-i
Aid dishwasher. KitchenAld gets the
dishes cleaner , . . . drier, too. Dlihes
, and galssware come out sparkling arid
germ-free. Free standing or built-in
models, all sizes. Have ont for the
holiday season ahead!
Frank O'Laughliri
PLUMBING I, HEATING
107 E. 3rd - ' . ; .  Tel. 3701 .
Femalo—Jobs of Interest—26
^
. - - i - .
BABYSITTER—In my home, from 4:30-
.3:15, starting in Dec Reasonable wages,
. Tel. B-3552.
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted, full time,
guaranteed pay, plus commission. Tal.
3194. • - . 
¦ 
;:. - . , . - .; ¦  -
BABYSITTER WANTED for 4 children,
-3  in school; prefer older woman!
Write C-82 Dally News.
GIRL OR WOMAN for night waitress
work, must be 21. Write C-J4 Dally
News ,;
FULL-TIME BABYSITTER-ln my home,
Tel. 8-4471 after 5.
WAITRESSES WANTED - Immediate
openings. Apply Downtown Country
Kitchen. :
LADY .BOWLERS WANTED to round out
our Tues. ' aflernooh Ladies Leagues.
Hal-Rod Lanes.
WOMAN TO live-In and care for elderly
" lady full lime. Modern, comfortable
home, light work. Write P.O. Box 4,
Caledonia^  Minn, stating qualifications,expected salary, etc.
BABYSITTER—full-time, our home, own
transportation preferred/ east side.
Tel. 8-2172.
Male—' Jobs of Interest—27
MARRIED MAN wanted for farmwork
All modern house to live in. Feeding
steers and brood cows; silo unloaders
and all automatic feeding. Modern trac-
tors to operate. Call or Write Frank V.
Wickett, Canton, Minn, Tel: 743-8641. .
BARTENDER—tuir lime, fop Wages. Ap-
ply Golden Frog Supper Club/ Fountain
. City, Wis. Tel. 8S87-422I. .
TWO MORNING job openings. . Bloedow¦. Bake Shop. .
SALESMEN—We have openings for shoe
salesmen. Experience preferred but nof
necessary. Excellent company benefits
arid opportunity for advancement. Con-
tact Mr. Fry, Schiff Shoes, Miracle
Mall. An equal opportunity employer. .
WE NEED
Machinist Trainees,
Foundry Sc Inspection
\ f -  Workers.
Training rate is' $1.95 per
, hour with automatic in-
creases. Work under incen-
tive system ; enjoy generous
bonus and liberal fringes iii
an expanding company. Con-
tact Personnel, GOULD EN-
GINE PARTS DIVISION ,
Lake City, Minn.
WE NEED,..
• TV REPAIR MAN -
FULL TIME
To assist with TV and
radio repair. Must have
some electronic knowledge.
• DRAPERY INSTALLA-
TION - FULL TIME
To assist with hardware
installation for draperies,
curtains and shades.
• APPLIANCE SERVICE.
DEPARTMENT - FULL
. TIME
To assist with delivery of
major appliances and do
minor appliance repair.
Some mechanical ability.
40 HOUR WEEK
PAID INSURANCE AND
VACATIONS. EMPLOYEE
FRINQE BENEFITS
Contact Mr. A, H. Kreiger
Main Office — •
H. CHOATE & CO.
I Custodial Supervisor 1
WANT ED 1I I
i Over 30? Looking for a Challenge Advancement? I
I I
.| Custodial maintenance experience necessary! Write stnt- |
H ing experience, present position and when available for |^
§ interview. f \
I 1
I Hospitalization , Bfe , Insurance , paid vacation , uniforms i
H and other benefits. Excellent working conditions , a
1 Can you qualify? Write C-81, Ki iI Winona Daily News &
Malt — Jobt of InrtrMt—aHT
MARRIED MAN for o«n«rtl farm *ork,
»eper«te modem houte, references and
•xperttnra requlrid. DonaM Behr<kBn#
Eyota, Minn, Tel. RochtHtr W-Sn\.
CHAUFFEURS WANTED—hill and par*.
llmt, muil b«> «: Apply In ptnon.
Royal Yallow Ceb Co.
EXPERIENCE BODY marl wanted, aald
vacation* and paid holidays, Irouranca
beneflfj, eommlislon or rtgular evagta.
Koehler Body Shop, 2nd & Wilrwt,
STEADY EXPERIENCED man wanfae)
(or genaral, farmwork Including dairy-
Ins.: Gaorga Rotherlng, Rt. 1, Arcadia, ¦
Wit. Tel. Waurriahdee e2*-2347,
AAANAGER TRAINEE-Wa art now a*
ceptfng applications for manajar train-
en for one of America's largest retail
ihoa stoces. Prefer someone wUtt chain,
store experience but not necessary. Ex-
cellent company benefits and; opporturv -
Ity for advencement. Contact Mr. Pry,
Schiff ShoeJi Miracle M«ll. An equal op-
portunity employer.
EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
for Lubricant Salesman to pressnt
top.quality Una of specialized products
to contractors, truckers, farmers, tntt
ranchers In local, protected, territory.
This connection wilt furnish five-figure
Income to energetic producer. Know|>
edge of equipment ana/or prevfiua
sales experience desirable. Sincere de-
sire for high Income and ability ta
menage your own time essehfIII. Com-
pany training, national . advertising
and technical assistance. Commlialon
and bonus. Lira and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal In- ;
tervlew, write In complete confidence
-VERN STEWART
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 76111
Help—Mafa or Female) 28
WAITERS OR WAITRESSES, full «r part-
time, evening work, No phone calls.
Sammy's Pizza, '. 1 lis Main.
WANTED BY
LOCAL
EMPLOYERS
Sales Clerk—Auto Parts
Stock Clerks ;
Stationary Engineer •¦ • .
(1st Class)-
¦
. : ¦ -
¦¦¦ .
Sales Clerks — :
Full or Part Time
Factory Workers - '¦/ ,..
(Men & Women)
:-Seamstresses ¦;
Maintenance Mechanics
Auto Bodymen
TV Repairmen
Stenographers;
Apply in. Person '¦¦ ,
-• . ;: «*' ; - ' -
AAinnesota State
Employment Service
. 163 Wahiut Street ' .;
. Winona, Minnesota
Situation* ^ anted—Fem. 29
WILL DO babysittino In my home. Tet.
8.376? anytime. 577 W. 8th.
Butineii Opportunitits 37
FOR SALE — Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City, Robert Sullivan, Rt. t, :Roches-
ter, Minn.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
FREE FOR A good home, black female .
puppy. Tel. 4096.
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS—i male*, 1 year
old, AKC registered. Tel. La Crosse
7B4-5458 collect.
TWO TINY Pomeranians, AKC registered,
l blond male, 1 white female. Mrs.
Earl Duncanson, Tel. Lewiston. 4872.
BEAGLE PUPPIES — lor ' ¦«!«. Tel.
B-2726. ¦¦•
MINIATURE POODLE puppies, AKC ,
registered. Tel. Rushford &4-MU
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED BLACK Angus bull. 4 years
old. Contact Gerald Grovoj, Rushford.
Minn. Tel. 864-7.S78,
HOLSTEIN BULLS-^servlceeble age. Vin-
cent Eversman, Rt. 1, Box 103, Wa-
basha, Minn. 55981 . ;
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Henry Glen-
zlnski, Lodge Valley, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. Centervllle 539-2507.
PUREBRED HEREFORD bull for s»le
or rent. Clerence Wolfe, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 1587-7555.
TEAM OF 8 -year-old Geldings, 1400 lbs.
each, broke the best; I Spotted Gelding,
10 years.old, 1400 lbs. All 3 have been
used tor logging and farming, Leonard
Tostenson, Houston, Minn, Tel. 816-3724.
HEREFORD COWS-12, excellent quality,
due in sprlna Charles Krueger, Mon-
dovi, Wis , (Waumandee) Tel. Arcadia
323-7020. . . .
REGISTERED Black Poland China
spring boar, from good breeding slock,
weight about 300 lbs. Richard Sacla,
Galesville, Wis. (c/o Carroll .Sacla).
Tel . 582-2617.
EIGHT SOWS, weight 300 lbs., due to
larrow In 3 to 4 weeks) 35 Holstein
steers, weight 700-850 Ibi.i 40 cross-
bred steers , weight 700-850 Its. Contact
William Wt lsky Jr ., Arcadia , Wis. Tel.
323-3454.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boors end gills, new bloodline. Lowflll
Babcock , Utlca, Minn. Tal. St. Charles
932-3437. ,
REGISTERED HEREFORD heifers for
•ale. Ruih Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
844-9123.
CHOICE SPOTTED Poland China boars,
2. Ernest Jameson, Rushford, Minn.
"Even the Everglades
couldn't make my test
'Jeep' Wagoneer say uncle?
a. jkk ¦'-¦¦'' L^flr ¦srV I^^ B^Ukaflyall^r* ^^ jJs e^LsV e
et^ sV '* L k^^^^^Kt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ tm\\\\\\\\\\\m
^E^ H^BHfJEvPf^ ^Oj^^ t : ' ^^ ^Hj^^ ^B'. "^ ^^ HlHlJ^^ ^^ ^ lHL^ ea^ B^ B^ BB^Bli^ B
MB^^ KIU ' .::. >^WeBW^M./ '^ 21(|Hfl$J|| M
esfllVsles i^l^ B^ BflB^ BSB^ tMlJ^ ^u^ L^ Ufik^ ^HB f^e^
slH I^II L^^ L^ Lr^ ^^^ T^^:^ tT >^a
IHBJnBH'^  < \' " " " >''V'-A  ^- T j^^^^Mj^T f^liJitPWs^L^L
Mcchanlx Illustrated '. Tom McCchiU goes on a turkey shoot with 'Jeep' Wagoneer.
During my road test of the new 4-whee| able, cushy car plowed through like an
drive 'Jeep» Wagoneer for Mechanix assault vehicle. It was uncanny that a
Illustrated , I took It on a turkey shoot in handsome, luxury station wagon like the
the Florida Everglades. Getting there was Wagoneer could perform In tha boon»
half the fun. The Wagoneer cruised effort, docks with the same easy-going attitude
lessly as fast as the law allowed. Its power it had on the highway. It's just about the
steering to smooth and easy; the ride soft perfect all-around car-good looking, com-
as silk. But when I got there, I flipped it fortable and, In 'Jeep' 4-wheel drive, it'll
Into 4-wheel drive and plunged Into the go/just about anywhere you've got a mind
,, fnu,ck of the swampland. This comfort* to take it. What more could you ask for?
Yon'ja got to drive it to Ivlfevo it See your 'Jeef' dealer, Check the Yellow Pages.
/
ATLANTA . Ga. (AP) - A
three-judge federal court ruled
formally today that the Georgia
legislature cannot elect a gov-
ernor in the deadlocked race
between Republican Howard
(Bo) Callaway and Democrat
lister Miiiddox,
The decision struck down the
Georgia Constitution 's provision
for legislative decision in no-
majority elections. An immedi-
ate appeal to the U .S. Supreme
Court was planned by the state,
In a decision formalizing its
tentative ruling of last Friday,
the federal panel merely inval-
idated the Georgia constitution-
al provision. Mt a 10-day sus-
pension of the order was grant-
ed to give Stale Atty. Gen . Ar-
thur K. Bolton time to seek an
additional stay from the Su.
prerae Court.
Court Denies
Legislature Can
Pick Governor
JL4DISQN, ' Wis. «v >- Nine
million dollars in local prop-
erty tax hikes loomed as pos-
sible today with the forecast
that state aid to school districts
would fall short of needs in
, lS6?-«9. • .;• . . '
An assistant superintendent of
public instruction said Wednes-
day the complex formula for
shared aids would need revision
if it is to tunnel the same por-
tion of funds into school dis-
tricts as it^now does;
Alan Kingston told members
©f the Legislative Council's Ed-
ucation Committee that costs to
primary schools would increase
; f 14 per pupil in 1*67 8^ and , an-
other $15 the following year,
The- level now is $250 per pu-
pil annually.
At the same time, Kingston
said the formula would allow
the state share only to inch up-
ward from $225 it $226 a p^upil
for this year to next. It would
hot improve at all in the sec-
ond half of the two-year fiscal
period, he said.
Tlie Education Committee is
required by law to make a rec-
omraendation to the 1967 Legis-
lature on needed adjustments in
the state aid formula. But it
took no immediate action on
any; of the information sub-
mitted to it by Kingston.
Tie $9 million estimated def-
icit could be overcome by a
revision in the state aid for-
mula, a local property tax
boost, a cutback en expenses at
the local level, or a new sup-
plemental state assistance pro-
gram.
The projected shortage comes
even, though the Department of
Public Instruction has submits
ted a biennial budget request
for $60 more in local aids than
granted the present two-year
spending period. The depart-
ment asked for $359 million.
Kingston's figures were bas-
ed on estimates that $490 a pu-
pil would be needed next year
to give each one the same qual-
ity of education it is getting
now. "
: ¦' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Property Tax
Increase Looms
in Wisconsin
LA CROSSE, Wis <*) — A
junior high school boy, John
KarK Leaser, 13, was killed
Wednesday when at locker fell
on him after a gym period.
Authorities said several boys
were jostling around the lock-
ers at the Longfellow School.
One of the lockers was toppled
from its metal base and struck
the victim on the head. He suf-
fered severe head injuries.
He was dead/on arrival at a
hospital.
Bay Killed When
Locker Falls
At La Crosse
ANN ARBOR, Mich, m --
University of Michigan students
want the school to stop compil-
ing scholastic rankings, which
draft boards can use to deter-
mine who goes into military
service.
By a «,389 to 3,518 vote
Wednesday, students indicated
they want the university to
drop the class ratings which
are furnished to Selective Serv-
ice officials if requested by a
student.
If rankings were not com-
piled, draft boards would have
no grounds to regard as unco-
operative a student who refuses
to disclose his scholastic rating.
¦¦ ' . - ¦
A NEW DANCE
PRESTONSBURG, Ky. W-
Norman Allen may have come
up with a new dance style.
He was writhing his way
across a crowded floor when
a girl stepped up and thanked
him for the dance.
"I wasn't dancing with
you," he explained , "I was
just trying to get past you
to the soft-drink machine."
Michigan Students
Ask End of Ratings
For Draft Board
Allied Ch 34Vi Honeywl 5«%
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 357%
Amerada 73% Intl Harv 38
Am Can 39% Intl Paper 26%
Am Mtr 8 Jhs k L 49Vi
AT&T BC Jostens 11%
Am Tb 33 Kencott 39%
Anconda 82 Lorillard 43%
Arch Da 34Vi Minn MM 78%
Armco Stl 47% Minn p L 25%
Armour; 29¥« Mobil Oil 48%
AVco Cp 22% Mn Chm 41%
Beth Stl 31 Mont Dak 32
Boeing 62% Mont Wd 23%
Boise Cas 21% Nt Dairy 37
Brunswt 6% N Am Av 47%
Catpillar 40% N N Gas 49%
Ch MSPP 35% Nor Pac 48%
C&NW 84'/4 No St Pw 33%
Chrysler 32% Nw Air 105
Cities Svc 46% Nw Banc 45%
Com Ed 51 Vt Penney 57y4
ComSat 40 Pepsi 71%
Con Coal -- Pips Dge 66
Cont Can 40% Phillips 52%
Cont Oil 69% Pillsby . 36
Cntl Data 30% Polaroid 152%
Deere 63% RCA : 45%
Douglas 40 Red Owl 13%
Dow Cm 59% Rep Stl 39%
du Pont 159% Rexall 25%
East Kod 123% Rey Tb 36%
Firestone . 46% Sears Roe 49%
Foc4MtE 4^a% Shell Oil 67%
Gen Elec " 96% Sinclair 64V4
Gen Food 77 Spsr a^nd 26%
Gen Mills - 64'/^ St Brlnlis 35 ':
Gen Mtr 71% St: Oil Cal .62%
Gen Tel 43% St Oil Ind. 54%
GUlette 40% St Oil NJ 68%
Goodrich 65% Swift 42%
Goodyear 47% Texac© . 73
Gould 22 Texas Ins 106%
Gt No Ry 53% Union Oil 57%
Greyhnd 17% Un Pac 38%
Gulf Oil 60 U S Steel 38
Hanna M 52 Wesg El 49%
Hoinestk 36% Wlworth 20 Vi
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
MercantUei Exchange . — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 67; 92
A 67; 90 B 65% 89 C 63%; cars
90 B 66%; 89C 65, V
Egjgs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
48%; mixed 48; mediums 39^;
standards 42; checks 38.
CHICAGO (AP)--Wheat No 2
hayrd 1.77%n; No 2 red 1.77%N.
Com No 2 yellow 1.25%-29%n.
Oats No 2 heavy whit£j7%n.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 3.04 n.
Soybean oil 10.95 h. ' ;
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 29; on track
153; total U.S. shipments 367;
supplies iaoderate;; demand
moderate; market for Russets
about steady; market for Round
Reds firm ; carlot track sales:
Idaho Russets 4.90-5.00; Minne-
sota North Dakota Red River
Valley Round Reds 2.75-3.00;
Wisconsin Russets 3.75.'
PRODUCE
Swift & Company
Weil Highway el
Buylrig hours ere from 8 a .m. tb 3:30
p.m. Mortday Ihrougfi Friday.
There will be no calf market! on Fri-
days. ¦• - . '
Theiie quotations ripply, to hogs deliv-
ered to the Winona station by noon to-
day. . ' ¦ ' . .
HOOS
Hog market: Stead)".
Butchers grading 36 «V3J 19.75-3Q.M
Butchers 200-230 lbs. . . . . . . . . .  19.50
Sows 270-300 lbs. 17.50
CATTLE:
Cattle market: Weak lo 25 cents low-
er. ' ¦ • • ¦
High choice and prime . . . . . . ; .  23.00
Choice . . . . . . . . : . .  22.00-23.00
Good . . . i . . . .  21.PO-22.M
Standard . . . , . . . . . . . . :  20.00-51.00
Utility cows 1S.00-1i.00
Canner and cutter . . .. . . .  13.00-15.00
VEAL
Veel market: Steady.
Top choice 33.00
Good and Choice 24.00-31 ,00
Commercial 19.00-23.00
Boners . . 17.00-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A |umbo. .45
Grade A large 40
Grade A medium 32
Grade A small Is
Grade B .35
Grade C 1>
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley 11.11
No. 2 barley l ie
No. 3 barley 1.02
No. 4 barley M
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Oraln Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will b*
the minimum loads accepted at tha ele-
vators.
No, 1 northern eprlno wheat . . . .  l.M
No, 2 northern spring wheat . . . .  l.M
No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
No, 4 northern iprlng whraf ...-. 1.7*
No, 1 hard winter wheat 1.74
No, 3 hard winter wheal 1.74
No, 3 hard winter wheat '1.70
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.66
No. 1 rye 1, 1*
No , 2 rya 1.17
WINONA MARKETS
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ; ST. PAUL, ' Minn. W—(USDA)
—Cattle 3,500; calves l.OOOr trading . ac-
tive; slaughter steers and heifers fully
steady; all other classes steady ex-
cept veal ers and slaughter calves weak
to $l,O0. lower; choice 1,000-1,200 lb
slaughter steers . 23.25-24.00; " mixed good
and choice 22.75-23.25; choice 900-975 lb
slaughter heifers 22.50.23.00; flood 21.00-
22.00; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 15.50-17.00; canner and.cuttfir 13.50-
15.50; utility, commercial and good
slaughter . bulls ,19.00-22.00; cutter 17.00-
19.00; choice vealers 28.0O-3i:00; high
choice and prima 32.00; choice slaugh-
ter calves: 20.00-23.00; good 17.00-20.00.-
Hogs 8,000; trading moderately active;
best action on barrows and gilts under
230 lbs ; barrows and gilts steady to 25
cents lower; other classes steady; 1-2
190-230 lb barrows and gilts 20.00-20.25;
mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs l».50-2O.OO; 240-260
lbs 19.00-19.75; 1-3 270-400 lb sows 17.00-
17.75; 2-3 400-500 lbs 16:50-17.50; 1-2 120-
160 lb feeder pigs 18,00-19.00.
Sheep 2,500; trading active; slaughter
lambs steady to strong; slaughter ewes
fully steady; feeders steady to 50 cents
higher; choice and prima 90-105 lb wool-
ed .' slaughter' lambs 21.00-22.00; lOS-tIO
lbs 20.50-21.00; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.50-7.00; weights . Over
150 lbs 5.00-6.00; choice and fancy 60-
80 lb feeder lambs 21.00-22.00; 80-90 lb
20.00-21.0O.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO ijR —(USDA)— Hogs 6\500;
butchers steady to 50 cents lower; mostly
1-2 200-225 lb butchers 21.75-22.00; mixed
1-3 190-225 lbs 21.00-21.75; 2-3 210-240
lbs 20.00-20.75; 240-260 lbs 19.50-20.25; 260-
280 lbs 19.00-19.75; mixed 1-3 350-400 : lb
sows J7.25-17.75; 400-500 lbs 16.50-17.25.
Cattle 500; hardly enough slaughter
LIY ESTOGK
Hor»t«, CaHU, Stock 43
FOR SALE or trade, blanketed Apalcosa,
3 years, graan broke; Vi Arabian, 4
years old. broke; 44 Arabian mare, 3
years aid. Will trade any out for a good
Guernsey cow, coming fresh. Kenneth
Pearce, Chatfield, Minn,
SUROB SEAMLESS milker bucket. Fred
Swiggurru Utlca/ Minn. Tel. St. Charles, m-szu. , • ' • "¦¦• , . .: . :¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦' " • - ' . . ¦;
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford cows
' with calves at side, bred back for spring
calves. Joe Winer, Lamoille, Minn. Tal.
Dakota 64J-274B--
HOLSTEIN COWS-3, 1 frwh and open,
2 springers. 1650. Tal, Alma 3587 tvt-
¦ nlnfls. :'
FEEDER PIGS—51, i and I wiiks old.
Glenn Latiman. Alma, W|js< \
HAMPSHIRE BbARS-serviceable age,
priced reasonable. Milo Wilts, tft miles
: E. of Nodlne.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanesboro. Minn;, (Pilot
Mound).
HOLSTEINS—young registered cows, 5)250
to $300, also bulls, all ages, Recent
classification, 8 excellent cows, 33 vary
good. Mueller Farms, Lewiston, Minn.
REGISTERED CHESTER While boars
for sale. Wesley Beyer, Utlca, Minn.
Tel. Lewiston 4822.
MASTI-TREAT -
For Mastitis
$5.25 per Doz.
TED MAI ER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
' - . Downtown & Miracle Mall
Pou(try, Eggs, Supplies 44
CHOICE DUCKS and fleeie. .: T«I. 7642'. . .or 8-1321. ' . ;  ' . 
¦
LIVE DUCKS-for sale. Write David
- . Ploatii utlca, Minn, or Tel. 932-3804.
LIVE CAPONS^-30c lb. Laverne Sonsalla,
Rt. 2, Arcadia. Tel. 323-7334.
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controll-
ed DeKalb 20 week old pullets.- Strict-
est Isolation and sanitation, fully vac-
cinated. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.¦ . :' •¦ ' .. Tel. 8489-2311. . : . . . .
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail-
able. Sale Thl>rs. S:00 p.m. Tel. 2667.
Farm Implement* 48
JOB WORTHY!
PRICED RIGHT!
Mis Chalmers D-17 tractor,
wide, front.
Allis Chalmers D-14 tractor.
Allis Cbaimers WD-45 trac-
, . tor.; '
Ford 960 tractor.
Jorm Deere Model A tractor.
Oliver Super 88 diesel trac-
¦- . '¦ ¦ .• ¦ tor. ';
' . - - ' - .
IHC Super C tractor and
loader, ¦. ' . .
Allis Chalmers B 10 garden¦ /-tractor. ¦
Homelite 6 h.p. tractor and
. . - ; mower. ."
¦- .::
New Holland 36 crop chop-¦' . per. . - .¦'..
¦'.' '¦ "¦
Allis Chalmers 56 flail chop-
per;
New Holland 616 chopper,
hay & corn attachment.
New Holland 66 PTO baler.
New Holland 68 baler and
thrower.
New Holland 268 baler and¦¦• ¦ PTO thrower.
New Holland 175 bu, single
beater spreader.
New Holland 130 bu. Sweat-
er spreader.
New Idea 130 bu. flail
spreader.
John Deere 75 bu. tractor
spreader.
Allis Chalmers 73 14* high
clearance plow.
Allis Chalmers 74 14* high
clearance plow.
Allis rdialmers 53 14" plow.
Pull type 2-14" plow.
Glencoe 8-ft field cultivator.
Allis Chalmers 8-ft. mounted
disc.
AlMs Chalmers 9-ft. pull-type
disc.
Gehl 41 PTO hammermlll.
John Deere 40-ft . elevator .
Allis Chalmers Model E
gleaner combine.
Rosenthal steel 40 corn
shredder , 4-ro]I.
Creamery Package 500 gal.
bulk tank with 3 h,p. unit.
ECKEL I.MPL CO,
Arcadia , Wis,
Sportsman Specials
REG. SALE
#2236 HEAVY DUTY O. D.
Hunting Coat $9.50 $7.44
#2136 HEAVY DUTY
Matching hunting pants $6.99 $4.55
# 2277 RED HUNTING PARKA.
With Hood $24.99 $19.99
Piled Lined and Insulated
#2177 Matching RED HUNTING
pants $17.99 $14.99
#1140/1141 12 Ga. low base shotgun
shells #6 & ,#8 shot $2.39 $2.09
#1024.25/26 12 Ga. Long Range plastic
shotgun shells $3.19 $2.79
(No . 4-5 & 6 shot)
12 Ga, 23/4 in. Plastic magnum
shells $3.49 $3.22
#565 WARDS 12 Ga . PUMP SHOTGUN
— Only 4 Je/tJ $64.99 $52,88
YOUR CHOICE!
Famous Swedish or Finnish Ice
Auger $7.77
LIGHT ICE FISHING ROD & REEL OUTFIT
f^ ^W K^^^  
Sporting 
Goods Doph
Farm lmpl«m«nr» 48
TWO-UNIT Surge pump, motor, pfpelint.
125; Surgi stamleu pall. $35. John
Ttnborg, Eist Burnt Vallty,
'¦ CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED
(¦ RECONDITIONED
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES.
573 E. 4th
HOWELITE CHAIN SAWS
SM ttii famous XL Modtli
HOMELITE ZIP *1»J0 V up : ' . .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd I, Johiuon Tal. 5X5!
BOU-WATIC MILKERS
Buekal, plpclina or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
S5S E. 4th . Til. 55M
NF-180 Suspension
For Pig Scours
450GC.. ..... $11.95
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall.
RENT A
STALK CHOPPER
ir Chopped stalks plow¦ easier: ,:
it Stalks for bedding
FEITEN IAAPL,. CO.
Downtown Winona
NEW HOLLAND
; SPREADER
We ha-ve them on hand
. -' in sizes: :
'.: ': ' m 130 bU.
'¦¦> 163 bu.
• 205 bu.
also 140 bushel tank
type. Ask your neighbor,
then see them on display
at ' ./ ¦;¦
¦
F. A. KRAUSE CO
BREEZY ACRES
Hwys. 61-14 Wiaona
Articlei for Sale 57
RUMMAGE $AUE-»S6 Walnut St:, 9 te
5 p.m. Children's clothing, mostly
small - ali'itv .
HOSPITAL BED-rfor sale. Tel, .'.9716.;
KITCHEN OIL HEATER, fryeir crib and
mallreu, 24" girl's bicycle, bronze
kitchen Jet. 168 High Forest,
AIR CONDITIONER covers, fits all
' makes and models, $4.95. SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 6th St., Gdvw.
ZENITH COLOR and black and white TV.
Large selection. Low payments. FRANK
LILLA J. SONS, 761 E. !th. Open eve-
nings. .:
EVERYTHING you need for yeur Thanks-
giving Dinner, from roasters to the fowl
to put In It; at BAMBENEK'S, "th &
Mankato.
BUICK SPECIAL, 1931 Estate . Wagon,
standard transmission, $145; V iet Rigid
pipe wrenches, i" to 24". Tel. 3375.
FUEL OIL BARRELS—ell sizes. Red
. Top Trsller Court. Tel. 3051.
NOV. U & 19—Frl. 6:30 p.m., Sat I
p.m. Quitting Business Furniture Sale,
Gedde'i Furniture, St. Charles, Minn.
TWIN BEt> ENDS, frames, hardwood
pecan finish, sliding louvered compart-
ments; bathroom lavatory; 2 kitchen
mixer faucets. Tel. 1-2015.
TEENAGE GIRL'S Indoor roller skates,
tlia ,7r f loor lampai mtaailnm basket;
¦small radios; kitchen stools; knife
sharpener; electric heatir; pictures and
framei;new Tupperwjra bowlii 12
place letting new dishes; square tub
Maytag washer; much miic. Sale all
week during daytime. 1114 W. <Jfh.
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD furnishings.
Moving to Washington. Frtgldalre elec-
tric range, automatic wisher, Kelvlna-
tor dryer. Phllco .21" TV and numer-
ous other miscellaneous items. 520 E.
6th. Tel. 9725 after 3:30.
TWO USED 30" electric ranges.
B & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd
See Us For Special Prices
Steel pUfea, 4e per lb.; I-Beems; Pipes.¦ ¦ . • 
¦ 
Many. Other Items.
M t, W IRON t, METAL CO.
. 207 W. 2nd 51.
LESS THAN 2 weeks and tha holiday sea-
ion starts, Have your home bright and
sparkling by giving walli and woodwork
a luxurious satiny low-lustra finish of
Elliott's White Veneer, white or pastel
Eggshell Paint. Applies easily, dries
quickly, completely waseble, A rainbow
of beautiful colors to choose from.
PAINT DEPOT
157 Canter SI.
~~~~ 
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by I Motorola
stereo hl-ll. We have tht finest selec-
tion end largest supply of sets In the
Wlnons area. Come In or call WI-
NONA FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 5065.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
WHEN DURABILITY COUNTS, choose a
PermegUe water heater. Call or come
In and learn about their 10-yoar full
value guarantee I
s SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
US E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Artlel.i for Salt 37
CARPETS a fright? Make them a beau-
tiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rant
electric ihampooer, Si. H. Choata A
" co.;- •' . ¦;¦ ¦'¦ ' . . -¦ ";
¦ . • - .. ;¦- ¦ :
GREEN-GOLD acetate fitted twin bed-
spread, »25. Tel. 4154 or 22*0.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
WALLY keeps warmer with Sahara
Coal. It's clean' ¦ washed, economical,
low In ash. Provides desert heat through
winter's cold. Tel. Doerer'i 2314.
YOU BET WE carry; a wide variety of
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove and range; petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwl.nd Briquets;
Relss 50-50v Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Brlqueti; Winter King Ego. 5 varietle*
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL S.
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. "Where you gat
more at lower cost."
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
ONE BIG BARGAIN alter another on
Dinettes for the Holidays ahead. 7-pc.
Bronze set with 6' long table, 6 chairs
In U. S. Naugahyde only $109 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Wed. & Fri. evenings.
9-PC. DINETTES Including 36x48" table
which extends to 72", and 8 matching
Chairs. Reduced to 199.95. BORZYS-
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave. Open evenings.
NEWI HOST cleans carpata without wa-
ter. Use your rooms Instantly. It's so
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors and texture are revived
without risk* rust marks or shrink-
age. SHUMSKI'S, Tel. 8-33J9 for details.
JUST ARRIVED, swivel bar stools by
Douglas. Choice of styles and . colors,
use In front of the sink, telephone or
; In the recreation room. .BURKE'S FUR-
NITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Wed. 8. Frl. evenings.
NEW FURNITURE
1—Davenport & Chair,
nylon covering,
^eige .... ........; , ; . .  $85
1—TV lounge, tangerine
tweed cover, faded,
foam cushion . . . . .  $69.50
3—Odd davenport chairs,
nylon covers, each .. $30
2—Cribs & Mattresses,
; complete .: .... ./...¦;¦ $27
1—Damaged bedroom
suite, dresser, chest¦ & bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $99
2—Naugahyde Armless TV
: lounges, each .:., $39.50
: HOME
Furniture Store
350 E. Sarnia St.
Good Things to Eat 65
SPECIAL!—LAZY-A Burbank Russets,
13.25 per 100. lbs. Our homegrown ruta-
bagas. WINONA POTATO MARKET,
FILLET O' FISH
ARE DELIGIdUS
\^S  ^ ANY
JlP  ^- DAY
MCDONALD'S
Gum, Sporting Good* 66
SEVERAL, WINCHESTER Model 12s,
modified barrels, 12, 16 or 20 gauge,
excellent condition, your choice tioo;
Over and under, automatics. Carl
Schultz, Goodvlew Rd„ Winona. 6-8
p.m.
GUNS
New and Used
TRAPS
Conebar and Fox
AMMUNITION
Deer slugs, rifle and shotgun.
Will trade for Used guns.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE
Musical Merchandise 70
TWO "OAHU" Hawaiian electric steel
guitars and amplifier, ' 2  stands and
music. Reasonable. Tel. 5989.
We Service All Record Players
Complete Stock of Needles
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
Rent A
x^Musical Instrument
Rental Payments
Apply Toward
Purchase Price!
HARDT'S
Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd St.
Radios, Television 71
FREE
-FM ANTENNA
when you buy a
PANASONIC AM-FM
taWe model radio.
See the
ALL NEW
WOOD DESIGNS
in 1 & 2 speaker
radios starting at
$34.95
The Tone Quality of
FM Will Amaze You.
Hal Leonard Music
(54 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Sawing Machines 73
OOOD USED SEWINO machines, portable
and console, S7V175. excellent condition.
WINONA SEWINO CO., 551 Hull. Tel,
9348,
Stov$, Furnace; Parts 75
PAV5 FOR ITSELF with the fuel saved
Slegler', Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire.
Clean, economical oi» or oil haateri,
complete Installation*, parts and service ,
ttANQE OIL BURNER CO., *07 B, 1th,
Tal. 741?. Adolpti ,/Vllctialowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, free
delivery, See us lor ell your office sup-
plies, desks, film or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 1122.
WE NOW have 100 PORTAIII.E typewrit-
«r» for Christmas pllta. SHOP EARLY
while the selection Is flood.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 C. Jrd Tel. a-MOO
Want.*! to Buy 81
A SLATE OR SLATEX top pool . fable
wanted. Raymond E. Urblck, Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 323»!S04.
USED I* toboggan and spinning wheel
wanted. Tel. 6750/ .
AIR COMPRESSOR wanted, VA h.p.,
stats price and condition. Tel. 3831.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
mefels, and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
222 W. 2nd ¦- . Tel. 2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID -
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fura end wooll
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd TeL 5847 .
DEERSKIN
TANNING
Custom Manufacturing
U DEERHIDES
LA CROSSE GLOW
107 No. 3rd
Downtown La Crosse,
:¦ < ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' : ¦ ' ¦ ' Wis, ' -
Roorm Without Meals 86
'• ¦' ' - : ' ' ' 
" " ¦ • ' •¦ ; L—'
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepara, Tel. . 4859.
COLLEGE BOY—newly decorated large
sleeping quarters, private bath, close
to WSC. Tel. 8-3213.
Apartments, Flats 90
FOUR ROOM APT., upstairs, full bath,
heat and water furnished. Adults. Tel.
6W. «2 E. 3rd.
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apt., with bath,
Tel. 4641 or 7381.
TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bderobm apts. for
rent, stove and refrigerator furnished.
Tel; 9110.
FOUR MODERN rooms, .carpeting,
drepes, stove and refrigerator. Tel.
8-I12A .
SUGAR LOAF APTS.—Deluxe 1 and 2-
bedroom, ' with carpeting and air con-
ditioning. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 2349; after hours 4581, 8-2181 or¦ 2118. - .
CENTER 50014—3 rooms with private
baits. Carpeting; draperies, stove. . "and
¦ refrigerator furnished, . Adults. $90.
By appointment only. Tel. 6790.
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt .
Carpeted, etr conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR. 2349.
WEST LOCAT10N-3 bedrooms, dining
, room, living room, gas stove and auto-
matic washer furnlsned. Tel. 71?).
WESr LOCATION—3 rooms with private
bath, heat and hot water furnished
¦ Adu lts'.- . $75. Tel. 6790.
15-MliNUTE DRIVE S E T. on Hwy. 61. All
modern 2-bedroom duplex, furnishings
optional, available after Dec. I. Tel.
Dakota 643-3070,
LARGE 1-bedroom, 2nd floor apt., stove
and refrigerator furnished. Available
Dec. 1st. Tel. 9287.
ALL NEW 2-bedroom apt., heated, air
conditioning, carpeting, private bath,
. private entrance, 4 blocks from down-
town. Tel. 4125 or 8-1S15. -
Apartments, Furnished 91
FOUR ROOMS and private bath. First
floo r apartment. Close In. Available at
one* Heated. Tel. 8-4345, BETWEEN 9
A.M\. and 4 P.M.
THREE-ROOM APT., heat and soft wa-
tir furnished. 660 E. King. Tel. 5236.
Business Places for Rent 92
NICE DOWNTOWN off ice, carpeted. Pro-
fessional Building. Present tenant must
vacate and will split modest rent lor
bslance of lease. Tel. 8-4489, ask for
Jim. ; ¦
Houses for Renr 95
WEST CENTRAL location, compact 2-
bedroom home, newly redecorated, all
on 1 floor, carpeted, adults preferred.
Tel. 4324. ,
COMPLETELY MODERN* 1 - bedroom
home, Ideal for couple, 10 miles S. of
Winona on Hwy. 61. Frank Nottleman,
• Tel. 
¦ 
96'2.
PARTLY FURNISHED modern 2-bed-
room house, attached oarage, large
porch, garden space, school bus. Tel.
81265 mornings-evenings.
FAIRLY MODERN country home, rent
free In exchange for light chores, west
ol Dakota en hardtop road, middle-aged
couple wllh farm experience preferred.
Tel. . Dakota 643-3652.
THREE BEDROOM rambler, carpeted
and draped, attached heated garage
1150. Available now. West location, 5th
i, 222 Pelzer St ,. Owner has moved.
Please send references to Bruce Swan-
soti, 313 Herman Terrace, Hopkins,
Minn. Tel, 935-5077.
NEAT 3-bedroom , home, oil heat, close
to school and super market, occupancy
eorly Dec. Tel. 4163 daytimes, 3515
evenings.
Wanted fo Rent 96
TWO-THREE bedroonj modern house
wanted by responsible family, 3 school-
age children. Write C-83 Dally News,
OARAGE WANTED to store automobile.
Tel. a-1393 alter 6 p.m.
YOUNG MAN wants sleeping room with
meals or cooking facilities, prefer east
end, occupancy about Jan. 1. Write
C-tO Dally News,
0AWAGB WANTED-ln vicinity of St,
AAary's College, from Dec. to May,
Contact John Greener, Tel. 2B07, Exten-
sion 242.
Farms, Land for Sal* 98
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we treda.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
* Osieo. wis.
Tel, Ofllce 597-315*
Res, 695-3157
Housat for Sale 99
JCINGSBERRY HOMES
Over 105 different
floor plans.
See '
LEWIS E. ALBERT
Klngsberry Representative
3M5.fith St Winona
FOUR BEDROOMS
3 bedrooms nnd" bnth up.
Lnrgo enrpeted living room-
dining room, family type
kitchen , pfus 1 bedroom and
bath on first floor. Close to
schools, churches and shop-
ping center. Owner will
assist with financing ,
Tel. U-1A29
for appointment.
Houses for SaU 99
FOR SALE or trade house, lot end barn
on Main Street In Fountain, Minn. Will
trade for 4 head of cows. Kenneth
Pearce, Chatfield, Minn.
THREE NEW Vtycco homes In Goodvlew,
attached garage, «as heat, IV* bitha,
apaclous closets. Excellent locations,' Tel. 405». , ".-
E. CLOSE TO school and shopping cen-
ter. Lovely 6-room home. New tiding.
Glassed-in porch. Full lot. 19,000. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tal.
8-4365.
LOVELY NEW 3-bedrcom home, attach-
ed garage, large lot, 1724 W. Mark,
Financing available. Tel. 8-1059.
EL. LARGE LIVING room with dining
area. 5 rooms Irs all, Choice location
among all new homes. A phone call
will give you complete Information.
Will arrange for special terms to fit
buyer's ability to pay. ABTS AGENCY.
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. M345.
LARGE 3-bedroom, 1 full bath, 2 holt
baths, carpeting and drapes, double
garage, large , lot,, owner transferred,
must sell. 615 Clark's Lane.
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen with , dis-
posal, panelled recreation room and
bar with built-in refrigerator, work' :
shop, IVi-car garage. 815 40th Ave)„
Gdvw. Tel. 3853 ;for appointment.
E. $17,900, but worth much more, owner
Is sacrificing It because he has left
town. If you have been holding en
waiting for a real buy on a 3-bedroom
home, see us at once. The Investment
In your present home, even though
not fully paid,;may serve as the down
payment on this better home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
¦ J-4355.;- - -
BY BUILDER-2 new, 3-bedrodm, homes,
attached garages, small down payment.
Tel. 9745 or . J-2592. • .
INCOME PROPERTY. Beautiful modern
colonial home, suitable for. 1 or 2 fam-
ilies. 6 blocks W, of Post Office. Own-
er selling at bargain price. TeL 5020 tor
appointment.
D. LOVELY 2 BEDROOM home In Jeffer-
son School area. Now available for only
$ll,«O0. Let us show you this choice
listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC. 159 Wal-
nut St. Tel. 8-4345.
D. ONLY $65 PER MONTH after small
down payment, buys this 4-room home.
Gas furnace. Large lot. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
FOUR-BEDROOM house . In Madison
School District. J baths, . 1- up, 1 down.
New furnace, large kitchen, utility room
on first floor. Tel. 7173.
E. SLEEPING PORCH 'or you fo en-
|oy come spring. Large lilvng room
and kitchen. Flrepleice. Let us show
y-ou this home In the $19,000 class
bracket. Excellent terms. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-43«5.
TWO-BEDROOM home, attached garage,
aluminum siding, oil heat. Reasonable.
366 St. Charles St. Tel. 6707 for ap-
pointment,
E. WEST LOCATION. Oil heat; Full lot.
Lot price range, 3 bedrooms. Here Is
: a good buy for sonVeone. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, sell
or trade,
C. Shank, Homemaker's -Exchange. -'
552 E. 3rd.
Quality Home
Beautiful 4-bedroom- brick In .excellent
west neighborhood. Lovely living
room, dining room, spacious family '
room, sunroom, c onvenient kltctien
and . breakfast room. 3 luxurious
baths, Air conditioning. Large rec-
reation room. r
Near Minn. City ..
Just constructed 3-bedroom home, sit-
uated on the Minnesota City Boat
Harbor Road. Living room I2'a20'
with picture window and lovely new
carpeting. Hardwood floors In all bed-
rooms. Kitchen has eating area and
built-in stove and oven. Eligible for
VA loan. .
The Queenly Colonial
New and of perfect proportions, with
1,750 sq. ft. of happy living space.
Four large bedrooms, - . IVi - ceramic
tile baths. Fireplace In living ' room; a
family dining room and kitchen with
all built-ins.
Curl Up in
S.ma||.' Fami ly Comfort
In this 2-bedroom• ' "slde-by-side" du-
plex. Rent the other apt. for Income.
It's snug, cp2/ and clean with) a .
glassed and screneed porch across
rear. New roof , pleasant yard. Large,
well-kept 2-car garage. Good east cen-
tral location.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Bill Zlebell . . . 4854
601 Main 5t. Tel. 2849
BY OWNER
•& 3-Bedrooms , .
•& Kitchen with Dining Area
•ft Attached Garage
¦ft Completely Landscaped
ONLY LIVED IN 1 YEAR!
West Location . May assume
5%% F.H.A. Loan.
Tel. 8-2334
Be In For
Thanksgiving
A. Three-bedroom contemporary ram-
bler, panelled and carpeted living
room, new gas furnace, garage,
big yard, I5O0 down pa yment, bat-
ance monthly,
B. West Wabasha , neat white two-
bedroom corner home. Living
room, separate dining room, Iwo
bedrooms and bath plus, expansion
room for third bedroom or den.
Now gas furnace. Only 11200 down.
Very good condition.
C Remodeled three-bedroom home,
now carpeting In living room and
two bedrooms, third tiled, new
kitchen, corner lot In good wast
locaflon, Full price 113,500,
D, Income from students plus a first-
floor tw&bedroorn apartment for
owner. Second floor brings over
tioo per month. Good east loca-
tion, Total price 510,900,
E, Deluxe large two-bedroom rambler
on double lot , fireplace , central
elr conditioning, panelled den,
patio, beautifully landscaped. You
can move right In.
P, Right on Droadway, three-bedroom,
two-story home wllh new carpet-
ing, fireplace, sunporch, screened
summer house , fenced-in backyard,
a substantial home maintained In
top condlllon.
O, Only Hood down payment will put
you In a new home. We have sev-
eral now ready for occupancy for
qualified buyers.
AFTBR HOURS CALL)
W , L, "Wlb" Helier B11BI
Leo Koll SMI - Laura Flik 2111
AeeMserlM, T!rw, Part* 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
ifr Passenger Tires
T£T Truck Tires
¦fr Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
ATTENTION
Want to SAVE
money on tires
before ClffilSTMAS ?
WARDS has a few
DISCONTINUED
TREAD DESIGNS
' ¦
.
' . ' '" ^-Ieft..
- .'. . :
:
FULL 4-PLY NYLONS
TUBED or TUBELESS
BLACK & WHITEWALLS
'; in sizes
>70 • 710 & 800 x 15.-
¦' : . .
; ALL GOING FOR
Including Fed. Tax
IVVARDSJ
: AUTO SERVICE CENTER
: MIRACLE MALL
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
MUST SELL li' boat with cabin. Needs
a little paint. Best offer or will trade
for small aluminum boat. Tel. 4207.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
USED BICYCLESKOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
¦400 Mankato Ave. . • . . Tel, SMS
BUBBLE SHIELDS for all helmets.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
. 573 E. 4th,
Trucki, Tract's TraiUrt 108
CHEVROLET, 1«2) 1950 Chevrolet. Both
. Vj-tons, Tel. . «-3364.
FORD—1948 t/i-ton pickup, V-8, 3-speed
transmission, low gear out, good body
; and box. Tel. 4902,
USED TRUCKS
1959 INTERNATIONAL B-
162 LWB-102" c & c. big
"6" engine, 2-speed rear
axle, 825x20 10-ply tires.
VERY CLEAN . . : . . .  $995
1959 FORD F-250 *A ton
pickup, 3-specd transmis-
sion , big "6" engine .
VERY CLEAN ... .. $850
' ¦ ¦ ¦ " ^wi lsiOhiA';- - - ' ' - - .
TRUCK SERVICE
65 Laird St. / Tel. 4738
Used Cars 109
"fKONOM^LUS^
or PLUS?
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door sedan, having a "spotless " tur-
quoise Interior and Arctic white ex-
terior, equipped with nn economical
aVcyllnder engine, automatic transmlj-
. slon, power steering, radio, whlto side-
wall tires. -Here Is an EXCEPTIONAL
USED CAR , having been locally own-
ed and serviced liere In town. TEST
DRIVE IT YOURSELF1 AND SfCEl
$1095
1959 DODGE
Custom Royal
2 door hardtop, V-8 engine ,
automatic tranmission , pow-
er ' windows , power seats,
jet black with matching
Interior , white sidewall tires,
deluxe wheel covers.
WINONA
AUTO SALES
3rd & Huff Tel. 8-3647
Open week nights 'til 9
THE CAR OF
THE YEAR
1966 TORONADO
DELUXE
By Oldsmobile
TV Power Steering
TT Power Brakes
¦ft fl-way Power Seat
f c  Power Windows
f t  Air Conditioning
•iV Radio - Rear Speaker
rt Power Trunk Release
ft Reclining Strato Bench-
seat Back Rest and
many other extras.
Color of Garnet Red wllh
all white interior , driven
only 19,000 miles, NEW CAR
GUARANTEE. This car cost
new $5,878.59,
PRICED TO SELL FOR
$3995
W A L Z
Bulck ¦ Olds - CMC
Open Mon. tt Frl, NlghU
Thursday,November 17, 1
Used Cars 109
DODGE—1937 4-door hardtop, power steer-
ing, no rust, excellent condition. See at
376 ManKato Ave.
FORD—1M4 V-l, automatic, May be inn
ef W4 W. 3rd after 3:39.
MERCURY,. 1963 Meteor, real good shapei
1954 Mercury, In good running condl?
tion. Stanley Wleaorek, Bluff Siding.
CHEVROLET-1954 3-door Station Wagon,
good condition, snowtlres, winterized,
, $175. 409 Center St.
1963 PONTIAC
Grand Prix
2-door hardtop, radio, heatir, auto-
matic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, consols, bucket seats,
solid dark blue finish, -white sidewall'. tires. ¦ ¦
¦ ' .
¦
-$1795 -
VENABLES
75 W. Ind .•. - . - ¦ Tel. t-i Ti}
Open Mon. I> Frl. Evenings
1966 FORD V-8
Hardtop, Crulsornatlc, ra-
dio, power steering, other
extras. Driven only 11,000
. ' miles.
$2695
New car warranty — new
car finance rates,
'
 ^
Wa Advertise Our Prices ,^ _
42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincbln-Mercury
Open Moh„ Fri., Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
1962 CHEVROLET 4 door
Station Wagon
Economical combination of
a 6 cylinder engine and
standard transmission/ tu-
toiie gray and white with
contrasting blue interior, all
WINTERIZED and ready to
carry you . through winter 's
toughest weather.
TEST DRIVE THIS SOON/
' WINONA
¦"¦', ¦; AUTO SALES ¦;
3rd &. Huff Tel. 8-3647
Open 5 nights a week
PRICED TO/SELL :
1966 CADILLAC Sedan De-
Ville, solid Marlln blue fin-
ish with , interior done in
blue danube / cloth and
leather. This Cadillac was
Mr. Venables' personal car
and has been driven only
4 ,494 miles, The .following
fine:Cadillac accessories .are
found on this car:
• Cruise Control
• AM Radio v;
• Climate Control
• Tilt and Telescope
Steering Wheel
• Twilieht Sentinel
• Headlamp Control..
• 6-way Power Seat
• Soft Ray Glass
• Whitewal] Tires-
• Door Guards
• Undercoating
• Remote Control Trunk
Lock
; SAVE! SAVE! ',
VENABLES
75 W . 2nd Tef. 8-2711
Open Mon . d Fri . Evenings
DEPENDABLE
WINTERIZED
USED CARS >
*df < Buirk Special Deluxe 4-
rloor Sedan , V-fi . standard
transmission. Beige Beau-
ty, just like new.
"fi 'i ChevroM ImpaTa Spurt
Coupo , v-n, full powpr,
new white tires , top qual-
ity.
*6S . Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, V-8 full power,
factory air , low milenRe.
Comfort and style all the
year around ,
*64 Chevrolet Impala , V-8.
full power , oxcellcnt rub-
ber . Top notch at
only . $lfiR9
'fi4 Chevrolet 4-door, V-ft ,
PowergFidp, radio and
more e x t r a s .  Spotless
beige beauty ,
'59 Pontiac 4-door , V-8, full
p o w e r , excellent tires ,
many miles of dependable
transportation for ¦
only $395
'57 Ford , fi cylinder , stand-
ard transmission , with
overdrive . . . ,  $1M
•5!i Mercury 2-door, nuto
matic transmission , new
brakes , runs good . $8!)
'60 IHC Pickup, new brakes,
good grain box , ready
to go $fi!)S
'50 Chevrolet *4-ton pickup,
4-speed transmission , over-
load springs , block heater ,
. ' many miles of remainin g
service $:ii*3
Open Every Friday Night
All Day Saturday AV Any '
Night By Appointment
RUSHFOUn 
MILLER
MOTORS, INC. 
• Bulck Sulfa & Service •
fttuh/ord , Mmn.
Phonr ; VN 4-771!
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Usad Cars 109
CHEVR0LET-1«45 Impel* *door, Cyl-
inder, automatic. 1 retired owner,- nee*
deceased. Unbelievably good shape.
Tel. 5235,
PLYMOUTH — lf5* J-dsor, Xyllndar,
ttralght itlck, good condition. 1150. 4ii
Ctiejtnuf. ' ¦
CHEVROLET—19U Impala 3-doer hard-
top, v-8, automatic transmlulon, power
iteerlng, power bnkei, very good con-
dition. Tel. Fountain City 8617-4531.
THIS IS ITI The EASY, LOW COST way
to finance that new car you have been
wanting. Wa can lava you Important
money on your car financing chirget,
Tha loan may Include money for In-
surance premiums. Funds art readily
accessible, thera hai been no Increata
In Interest charges, repayment It er-
. ranged for your convenience, details
are held strictly confidential. Get tha
facts and figures from us 1 MER-
CHANTS NATIONA L BANK. ,
Big Holiday
Trip Gomihg
Stop by our used car
lot and get our big
holiday treat. You can
win big, 2 ways! i
T964 0LDS
Starfire 2 : door hardtop ,
bronze mist in color with
saddle bucket seats, con-
sole unit, power steering,
power brakes, . tilt steering
wheel, white sidewall tires,
radio and heater, EXCEP- ,
TIONALLY CLEAN. S
1 964 DODGE
DA RT GT
Color red : with black, ail
vinyl interior with bucket - . .¦ seats and head rests, slant
6 cylinder engine , automatic
tranmission , radio , heater ,
whitewall 11 r e s. VERY
SHARP .:
—ONLY $1395—
1963 PONTIAG
Catalina ConvertibTe, V-8
. engine,, autoraabc transmis-
sion, power steering, radio
and heater. Maroon in color
: with white top. Runs like a :
watch.
—ONLY $1295-
1962 OLDS
, bpamic 88 2 door hardtop ",
power s't e-e.r 'i' -n .g,' power
.brakes, V-8 engine, . auto -
matic transmission, black
in color, ready to go to the
'¦ •' coast; '.
—ONLY $1395—
1961 BUltK"
Le Sabre 9-pa&senger Sta-
tion Wagon , ' blue with
matching blue ail vinyl
interior , . ' power, steering.
power brakes, power rear
window, radio , heater , white
sidwall tires. THIS .IS A
NICE FAMILY-CAR FOR;¦;¦ ¦ ¦ _$I 295- -^
Come in and look jwer our
clean handsome selection of
used cars . Drive a couple
you fancy .
Buy one and get a
Giant , Oven-ready
Thanksgiving Turkey
Absolutely FREE
Your family will love the
happy f a m i l y  motoring
Pleasure of a real
BUICK .4 OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CAR
And th cy Tl appreciate Ihe
tas ty turkey .(r 'eat as weUI
W A L Z
Ruir.k-Ok ls-GMC
A pcn Mon , & Fri. Nights
Mobile Homos , Trailers lit
MOBILE HOME TOWIhG-Call  Dala
Bublllz. Couiti1 Mobil* HoitiM, Wlnons,
Minn. Tel il lh
HWV, «l Mobilt Homo Sflles ,. F. ol Sharv
orl-La Mold A trill riducHon on all
moblli homo, nl^n i»iru. TfI 8-JA2*.
«EF. OUR FINE tnlnction ol new moHlli"
homej, 10' ^ind 12' wide, Nov/ s«llin9
tl laroe ifisounlv COD LEK MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 «. 41 East , Wl-
nonn. Minn. Tel. 43 'A.
CHICKASHA AND Amivlr.an mohll*
hnnio\i Winnnhfl i).1 r,irnpi,r\ an-f fsval
I rn l le r i  \'j e  irw« Ini moil tnythin..
I funniy s lrnilrr Snlrs, 1 milri \ ot
C;*lt-will«, Hwy. VI.
RENT OR SM.L- Trai ler)  and cmnperl.
Inur-A Homo pickup r.ampnii (or '»•
tnn pickups, from i/'< In SUM. 4 t,
nnd « \l«rpn>. LEAHY'S,  Rullaln City.
Wn. Tel . r.nthrann 2<a-2VIJ or ?4»-?^7l).
Auction Sale*
Mii inosota
Land r> Auction Sales
I Cvnrrll I Kohn'r
1 HH Wnlnul Inl «- .i;in. allfr hour! 7/114
1KEOOY l-RIC.KSOM
Auctlop r-tr
Will handln nil ilif. ami kindi o«
auclioii s Tf .l. Ddknta w.l-2'W.
r ARL KAMN. .IP ,
AUCTION E ER,  Bo^d^d and Lkoniod
Rushlnrd, Minn. T«l B/. I - WI
ALV IN KOHNER'
AUCTIONEER. Clly and Mat* Uctrtud
and hoiKlrcl, 253 Llhorly M. (Cornar
F.. Slh and t.ll iorty). Tel. 4980.
MOV. IV Sat . 10:-'10 a.m. 2 mill* W. ol
I antiboro on Irhh Rldfj o Roml . Mr«.
I'rtwnrrt Lynch «\ Mlchai-I Lynch , own-
- r \ ;  KnudMn IL Rrdalrn , aocllonatril
llinrp SalM Corp , clerk ,
NOV. I9- ",)!!, l p,m. Eurnltur* Aucllnn
mealed al <1& Kamat M. Eldim Clay,
oixnar; A'"In Knhnar, aiirllnna«n MMn.
Lind &.Auction Jtrv,, dark,
jft BOB
W dd&kl
T ReALTOR
l20ctr4TiR-TH.2M9
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The most important
thing to remember
about this calendar watch
is that it isn t
a calendar watch.
This Is an Accutron* timepiece.
And we don't even call it a watch at all.
It has no balance wheel or mainspring.
No staff. No screws.
In tact, anything that can make a
watch go fast or slow has been left out
Replaced by a tuning fork that keeps tim©'
so precise that Accutron comes with the
first guarantee of accuracy ever given.
So any resemblance between Accutron
and a watch is purely superficial.
Accutron guarantees accuracy to
within a minute a month*. That's more
than a watch can do.
Accutron with calendar is still the
same Accutron. Guarantee and all.
Only you get the date, too.
The eiact time. And the date.
Not bad, considering Accutron isn't a
calendar watch-
ACCUTHOM CALENDAR "H"
A misterpiec* o< desipi In UK 3Cold. Waterproof , luminous, ACCIllTODillifitor strap with 18K Gold Z „ ,
buckle. »«0.M py Bulova
|MHB5f FULL SERV,CE JEWELERS SINCE 1862
This special gift for that specinl man Is in stock now In a full pre-hnliday selection ol S models in solid gold.at $200.00.
mm Jk\\\mabout the price :^^ HHf|^
EYEGLASSES! Bi
(Single (t iAQi: { 
¦ ¦ ¦^ . 
¦ 
p
I n -  ?1|1«T^- ( * *% Tang /IVISIOII |^ J COMPLETE 7 f Import /
) MMMM Includes lensei, frame J Mm 'A Smort Sweep Casual M
fUldSSeSii i  c«..
m
-Vr
C
i^?.
r, ',!«.(' & For All Around Wear 
' M
• Choota from thousands of styles, colors and shapes ^BIMV <¦ ^K> W
ot the same low price of $10.95 complete with S^f j^jjg  ^ »^^ 4-,i^ ir
lenses, frame and case. Lenses In any strength ^^ p^ -^e s^** ,^^ —,—,. 
*^»» B^^ *^ ^
> ypur eyes require; - No appointment necessary ~'"'^ ^^ ^^ (P^^ ^^ lk
come at your convenience. Bifocals or Trifocals if MpCSt ,^. YL Mn 07flrt
required additional. iRKSw '% C CV 1 •
• Plymouth Optical supply is from the world's largest vlflHHL^  
ComPl?,• Wi,h A,um- Temples
optical laboratories. All glasses manufactured of 
^^ ^l^ W f^etop^ * 
N° 
EX>r° C0>t
first, quality material and workmanship. Every \ ^^ a\Wr ¦HHE f^tj^^ . si%*mmt» a^\\\\
transaction carries an unconditional money-back m§S^M^^Sti^ t^tKSa\ ^^" #
• No appointment necessary. ^NVHP^
ic Fire engine fert
, r"*"l eervlce.
,_ 1 AFFILIATE OF * Btonomy.
\ Plymouth Opiiw1 1 —«—^  ^ *
Y.._w. h.v,
I flJIIIUM" 1 ._^^**^B^1ip«p^ HpHLJP»^«Hp^plp^p^i^"»»»»»»Jfc_ • "hour eervlce
l Family Plan f e^m H^PHS I^ :-~
10% Discount l jByttfiU^ ^ON M ORE THAN ONE \ ) M ^ ^ ^ ~^Jt t] H m M  XF\
1 „PAm OF GLASSES J *'**<^ *«HBli£BB>55^ *'
f 
J^ J
L. "" OPTICIANS ^SftF"*
GROUND FLOOR-CORNER MAIM & Jrd ST.-PHONE 61M 1*^^4'Stfe eyes Save livei " » A.M. TO 5 P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY-t A.M. TO 9 P.M. FRIDAY **Tv
•UZSAWYIlt By Roy Crai*
•¦¦ DICK TRACY - . . ,,:- . :; .\ ; >. ;;;¦
¦ ' .¦: '^  \ / ' ' ¦ . ' .,>:. ty Cheitur Gould
STEVE CANYON By Miltoiv Cannlff
- - - : ¦
• ¦ ¦ ¦ ___ ' • - . ; : .  •
¦ - ' • ¦ ¦ ¦ - ' . ... . ——^—e——1 ^——— ¦¦¦¦—¦ ¦ !¦!¦ ¦ ' '1 ¦ 1 ¦^ coi .
THE FLINTSTONES By H^ nne-Barbera
; ' ¦" BLONDIE ' ¦ By Chick ' .Young-;'
BEETLE BAILEY By Wort Walker
T^ ~ ' ' . ' ' . inii e^ i^ r^e i^i i^e^ i^ewseiji d^ : st%mma^am ^mtmsmmmfs wtatmmmsmmmi%»t *MWt *^
STEVE ROPER By Saunders and Overgard
'¦'MJ'i^AWER'-  ^ . . . . . By Al Capp
